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health! problem.! Chronic! helminth! infections! are! thought! to! induce! a! regulatory!
network! in! the! host! that! prevents! their! elimination,! on! the! one! hand,! while!
protecting! the! host! against! the! pathological! consequences! of! excessive!
inflammation,!on!the!other1.!Importantly,!this!downregulation!is!not!only!directed!
against! helminth! antigens,! but! can! also! extend! to! other! antigens:! soJcalled!
bystander! suppression.! This!may! have! significant! consequences! for! immunity! to!
incoming!infections,!such!as!malaria2,!and!for!responses!to!vaccines!administered!
to!helminthJinfected!subjects3.!At!the!same!time,!several!studies!have!suggested!a!
protective! effect! of! chronic! helminth! infections! on! atopy! and! allergic! diseases4.!
Moreover,! there! are! indications! that! antiJinflammatory! properties! of! helminths!
might!be!beneficial!in!dampening!the!excessive!inflammation!observed!in!chronic!
autoimmune! and! other! inflammatory! diseases5.! To! be! able! to! translate! these!
epidemiological! findings! into! therapeutic! strategies,! it! is! essential! to! unravel! the!
mechanisms!underlying!detrimental!and!beneficial!effects!of!helminths.!Since!it!is!
thought! that! immunological! features!of!host!parasite! interaction!during!helminth!




Currently,! helminths! affect! millions! of! people! worldwide,! mostly! inhabitants! of!
rural! areas! in! lowJ! and! middleJincome! countries6.! The! different! species! of!
helminths!are!classified!into!two!major!groups,!nematodes!and!platyhelminths,!or!
roundworms! and! flatworms.! The! nematodes! include! soilJtransmitted! helminths!!
(STH),! causing! intestinal! worm! infections,! and! filarial! worms,! which! lead! to!
lymphatic! (lymphatic! filariasis,! LF)! or! subcutaneous! manifestations!
(onchocerciasis! and! loiasis).! Platyhelminths! are! further! divided! into! trematodes,!
such!as!schistosomes,!and!cestodes!or! tapeworms.!HelminthJinduced!mortality! is!
low,! compared! to! other! tropical! diseases! such! as! malaria,! however! the! chronic!
presence!of!worms!can!have!a!major!impact!on!health!by!affecting!host!nutrition,!
growth!and!cognitive!development,!which!can!be!substantially!impaired!by!chronic!
helminth! infections7.! In! addition,! although! majority! of! infections! with! these!
parasites! do! not! lead! to! noticeable! immunopathologies,! in! a! subset! tissue!
pathology! can! cause! significant! disabilities,! for! example! elephantiasis! resulting!
from!LF!or!liver!granulomas!formed!around!schistosome!eggs.!
Parasitic!worm!infections!are!likely!to!have!been!with!us!throughout!evolution.!In!
recent! history,! schistosome! eggs! were! identified! in! Egyptian! mummies! that! are!
approximately!3000!years!old8.!In!many!communities!in!endemic!areas,!people!of!










with! various! single! nucleotide! polymorphisms! (SNP)! in! IL! genes,! indicating! that!
helminths! can! act! as! a! selective! pressure! to! shape! the! immune! system.! These!
genetic! alterations,! while! beneficial! when! humans! are! parasitized! by! helminths,!
might!be!detrimental!when!these!parasites!are!eliminated.!
Nowadays,! parasitic! infections!have!been! largely! eradicated! in! affluent! countries!
due!to!improved!sanitation,!control!of!water!bodies!and!housing.!Although!this!can!
be!regarded!as!a!great!accomplishment!of!the!20th!century,!the!question!has!arisen!
as! to! whether! the! presence! of! helminth! infections! might! have! some! beneficial!
aspects.! The! hygiene! hypothesis! was! based! on! Strachan’s! publication! on! the!
negative!association!between!hay! fever! incidence!and! the!number!of!–!especially!
older! –! siblings! in! a! household,! which! was! thought! to! reflect! the! burden! of!
infection!in!childhood10.!The!hypothesis!stated!that!the!increase!in!atopic!diseases!
in!highJresource!settings!might!be!due!to!the!improved!hygiene!and!the!reduction!
in! childhood! infections.! The! hygiene! hypothesis! has! been! extended! to! other!
diseases! that! stem! from! immune! dysregulation! such! as! inflammatory! bowel!
disease,! rheumatoid! arthritis,! multiple! sclerosis,! diabetes! mellitus! and!
cardiovascular! diseases11.! Whereas! Strachan! proposed! that! respiratory! viral!
infections!contribute! to! the!observed!protection!against!hay! fever,! it!has!become!






network,! which! can! suppress! the! host! immune! system! in! such! a! way! that! the!
parasite! is! not! expelled! and! the! host! tissues! are! not! damaged! too! extensively12.!
Unresponsiveness! in! lymphocyte! proliferation! to! helminth! antigens! was! already!
described!in!the!1970s!for!individuals!with!Schistosoma*mansoni! infection!as!well!
as!for!those!with!bancroftian!filariasis13,14.*Studies!in!lymphatic!filariasis!indicated!
that! an! adherent! cell! population! within! peripheral! blood! mononuclear! cells!






At! the! same! time,! in! the! field! of! autoimmune! diseases,! it! was! recognized! that!
diseased! individuals! were! often! affected! by! more! than! one! autoimmune!
condition17,18,!leading!to!the!idea!that!suppression!of!autoJreactive!T!cells!could!be!
mediated!by! a! common!mechanism.!A! landmark!publication! from!Sakaguchi! and!
colleagues!showed!that!depletion!of!T!cells!expressing!CD25,!the!αJchain!of!the!ILJ
2!receptor,! led!to!a!range!of!autoimmune!disorders! in!mice19,!whereupon!several!
studies! in! humans! indicated! that! CD4+CD25+! cells! can! also! exert! suppressive!
activities20.!Another!breakthrough!reported!by!the!same!group!was!the!discovery!
that! transduction!of!T! cells!with! the! transcription! factor!Forkhead!box!protein!3!
(Foxp3! for! rodents,! FOXP3! for! humans)! could!prevent! autoimmune! gastritis! and!
inflammatory!bowel!disease!in!a!mouse!model21.!Mutations!in!the!Foxp3!gene!had!
earlier! been! identified! as! the! cause! for! scurfy! mice! and! the! human! equivalent,!
immune! dysregulation! polyendocrinopathy! enteropathy! XJlinked! syndrome!
(IPEX),! both! characterized! by! multiple! autoimmune! and! inflammatory!
processes22,23.!TGFJβ!has!been!identified!as!the!main!cytokine!capable!of!inducing!
Foxp3! expression! in! naïve! T! cells24.! The! subsequent! generation! of! Foxp3JGFP!





cell!subset,! termed!Tregs.!Soon!thereafter! these!were!called! ‘natural’!Tregs,!since!





in! the! periphery! can! be! induced! to! express! FOXP3! capable! of! suppression,! TJ
regulatoryJ1! (TrJ1)! cells! secreting! ILJ10!and! transforming!growth! factor! (TGF)Jβ!
were! demonstrated! to! have! a! regulatory! role29! as!well! as! Th3! cells,!which!were!




The! mechanisms! for! TregJmediated! suppression! are! not! fully! understood! in!
humans,!but! research! in!animals!and! in* vitro!models!has!made!great!progress! in!
the! last!decade33,34.! Since!CD25!was! the! first! surface!molecule! implicated! in! cells!
involved! in! selfJtolerance19,! high! consumption! of! ILJ2! by! Tregs! (“cytokine! sink”)!
was! suggested! as! a! way! of! depriving! other! T! cells! from! this! critical! factor! and!
thereby! leading! to! apoptosis35.! A! wellJcharacterized! cell! contactJdependent!





is! involved! in! costimulatory! interactions! with! CD86! and! CD8036.! Importantly,!
agonistic! CTLAJ4! antibodies! are! now! one! of! the! options! that! can! be! used! for!
therapeutic! intervention! to! inhibit! excessive! T! cell! activation! in! rheumatoid!
arthritis37.! Next! to! cellJcontact!mediated! suppression,! Tregs! can! also! exert! their!
regulatory!functions!by!secreting!immune!modulatory!molecules.!ILJ10!and!TGFJβ!
are! the! bestJknown! examples! of! suppressory! cytokines.! Another! cytokine! lately!
added! to! this! spectrum! is! ILJ35,! which! was! shown! to! contribute! to! the! human!
regulatory!network!and!possibly! infectious! tolerance38.!Moreover,! the!expression!
of! tumor! necrosis! factor! (TNF)! receptor! II! (TNFRII)! has! been! observed! in!
rheumatoid! arthritis! and!malaria! infections,!with!possible!mode!of! actions!being!
enhancement! of! Treg! activity! in! TNFJrich! environments! and! neutralization! of!
TNF39,40.! Recent! work! has! further! identified! CD39! and! CD73! coJexpression! on!






contribution! of! Tregs! in! human! helminth! infections.! Although! murine! models,!
which!provide!homogenous!genetic!and!environmental!background,!are!expected!
to!provide!robust!studies!of!infections,!the!results!obtained!have!not!always!been!
clearJcut.! For! example! regarding! the! role! of! ILJ10! in!murine! schistosomiasis! (S.*
mansoni),! CD4+CD25+! cells! expressing! Foxp3! were! able! to! inhibit! Th1! cell!
proliferation!through!ILJ1042.!In!another!study!ILJ10!from!Tregs!was!shown!to!be!
more! important! for! host! survival! than! ILJ10! produced! by! other! cell! subsets43.!
However,! other! studies! using! the! same! models! have! shown! that! ILJ10! is! not!
essential! for! TregJmodulated! suppression! of! Th1! or! Th2! responses44,45.! These!
discrepancies! illustrate! the! degree! of! the! complexity! of! the! soJcalled! “regulatory!
network”!and!the!possible!relation!to!parasites.!
The! group! of! Rick! Maizels! has! contributed! much! to! unraveling! the! cellular!
mechanisms! of! the! immune! regulatory! network! in! murine! models! of! filariasis!
(Brugia* malayi* or! Litomosoides* sigmodontis)! and! intestinal! helminth! infections!
(Heligmosomoides*polygyrus).!Although!these!models!are!very!different,!in!all!three!
an! expansion! of! Foxp3+! Tregs! during! early! stages! of! infection! was! seen46J48.! In!
successive! studies,! it! has! been! shown! that! Tregs! during!L.* sigmodontis! infection!
suppress! antiJparasite! immunity! through! surface! expression! of! CD25! and!
glucocorticoidJinduced!TNF!receptor!family!related!gene!(GITR)48,!that!Tregs!in!H.*





which! have! in* vitro* suppressive! capacity! which! extends! to! bystander! antigens47!
and!finally,!that!in*vivo*CD25!depletion!7!days!prior!to!infection!could!prevent!the!
appearance! of! microfilaremia! and! reduce! worm! burden,! indicating! that! Tregs!
suppress!parasite!killing!in*vivo49.!In*vivo!and!in*vitro!antiJCD25!treatment!has!been!
used! in! several! other! studies! to! deplete!Tregs,! leading! to! increased! antiJparasite!
responses!in!murine!infections!with!Brugia*pahangi50!and!Schistosoma*mansoni43J
45,!but!this!same!treatment!did!not!enhance!immune!responses!in!other!studies!of!
S.* mansoni51! and! Trichinella* spiralis52.! Another! approach! is! depletion! of! Foxp3+!
Tregs! by! using! DEREG!mice.! Expression! of! diphtheria! toxin! (DT)! receptor! fused!





not! change! intestinal! pathology,!whereas! depletion! at! a! later! time! point! (4! days!
after! infection)! had! no! effect! on! worm! burden! or! pathology53.! In! a! model! of!H.*
polygyrus! infection! however,! the! same! Treg! depletion! applied! at! 4! days! postJ
infection,!while!enhancing!Th2!responses,!did!not!affect!the!numbers!of!worms!and!
exacerbated! intestinal! pathology54.! Taken! together,! these! data! suggest! that! antiJ
CD25!treatment!and!Foxp3+!Treg!depletion!show!similar!results;!Tregs!are!rapidly!
increased! upon! helminth! infection! and! are! in! particular! important! in! inhibiting!
protective!immunity!at!early!stages!of!infection,!whereas!their!effect!on!intestinal!
pathology!is!not!consistent!(summarized!by!Taylor!et!al.55).!
In! human! infections,! the! characterization! of! Tregs! has! been! more! complicated!
(Figure!1).!Up!until!recently,!the!presence!of!Tregs!was!shown!indirectly!by!mRNA!
analysis! of! total! peripheral! blood! mononuclear! cells! (PBMC)56,57,! but! flow!
cytometry! has! now! been! established! as! the! principal! method! for! Treg!
identification! during! helminthic! infections58,59,! however! staining! for! FOXP3! was!
not!available!until!recently.!Since!FOXP3!is!an!intracellular!protein,!expression!can!
only! be! analyzed! in! fixed! cells! with! a! certain! staining! protocol60.! Therefore,! if!
isolated!Tregs!are!needed,!only!surface!molecules,!which!are!less!specific!for!Tregs,!
can! be! used! for! their! identification! and! sorting61.! Furthermore,! large! volumes! of!
blood!are!needed!for!the!purpose!of!isolating!Tregs!from!peripheral!blood,!which!
may! not! always! be! feasible.! Finally,! the! most! state! of! the! art! methods! for! Treg!
characterization! demand! wellJequipped! laboratories! with! specialized! operators!
that!are!more!than!often!limited!in!lowJresource!settings.!In!the!field!of!helminth!
research,! we! are! therefore! restricted! to! indirect! methods! of! assessing! Treg!





















































































































































































The! immune! regulatory! network! is! thought! to! be! essential! for! helminthJinduced!
modulation! of! parasiteJspecific! as! well! as! bystander! responses.! Many! research!
groups! in! affluent! countries! have! addressed! the! question! if! and! how! helminths!
affect! the! immune! system! and! whether,! through! modulation! of! bystander!
responses,!helminths!could!influence!the!outcome!of!vaccinations!or!inflammatory!
diseases.! Whereas! the! work! has! mainly! been! conducted! in! animal! models,!
travellers! or! experimentally! infected! humans,! only! few! groups! have! taken! these!
questions!to!areas!where!helminth!infections!are!highly!endemic.!Field!studies! in!
remote! areas! are! complicated! by! the! logistic! challenges,! lack! of! advanced!
technologies! and,! possibly,! cultural! obstacles.! However,! these! studies! analyzing!
human!samples!are!of!utmost!importance!for!understanding!the!realJlife!situation,!
and!moreover,! for! the!opportunities!of!health!education!and!bilateral!knowledge!
transfer.! Despite! the! difficulties,! in! the! last! decades! several! investigators! have!
established!collaborations!with!scientists!in!lowJresource!settings!and!these!have!
generated! important! insight! into! the! interaction! of! helminths! with! the! immune!
system,!vaccines,!other!infections!and!allergies.!!
It! was! established! in! various! study! sites! that! cellular! immune! responses! to!
tetanus62J64,!cholera65,!BCG66,67!and!influenza68!vaccines!are!impaired!in!helminthJ
infected!individuals!and!some!studies!have!shown!increased!responses!to!vaccines!
after! anthelmintic! treatment62,67,69,! although! many! were! not! placeboJcontrolled.!
The!effect!of!helminths!on!coinfections!has!been!addressed!in!a!number!of!studies,!
but! mostly! in! a! crossJsectional! manner.! Helminth! and! malarial! infections! have!
overlapping! distributions! in! tropical! regions,! raising! the! question! what! impact!
helminth! infections! may! have! on! the! plasmodial! parasites! that! cause! malaria.!
There! is! much! controversy! surrounding! the! effect! of! helminth! infections! on!
malarial!parasitemia!and!clinical!malaria!episodes.!Most!studies!have!used!crossJ
sectional!designs!and!have!variously!reported!detrimental70,71!or!beneficial72,73!or!
no74,75! effect! of! helminths! on! either! burden! of! infection! or! clinical! outcomes.!
Studies! of! anthelmintic! treatment! are! expected! to! be! more! informative,! but! the!
trials! that! have! been! conducted! so! far! have! also! shown! detrimental76! or!
beneficial77!effects!in!small!groups!of!children.!The!relationship!between!helminth!
infections!and!allergy!has! received!much!attention,!also! in! terms!of! clinical! trials!
conducted! in! areas! endemic! for! helminth! infections.! Although! the! majority! of!
crossJsectional! studies! have! reported! inverse! associations! between! helminth!
infections! and! skin! prick! test! (SPT)! reactivity78,! a! number! show! that! certain!
helminths! may! increase! the! risk! of! atopy79,80.! Two! randomized! trials! with!
albendazole!treatment!have!been!carried!out!in!cohorts!of!school!children.!A!study!
in! Ecuador! showed! no! change! in! either! SPT! reactivity! to! allergens! or! allergic!





not! change! clinical! allergy! to! any! significant!degree82.! It! has!been! suggested! that!
longer!anthelmintic!treatment!might!be!needed!to!reveal!the!modulatory!effect!of!
helminths83.!!
So! far,! most! field! studies! have! not! assessed! immune! alterations! in! parallel! to!
clinical!consequences!of!helminth!elimination.!The!two!albendazole!trials!assessing!
the! effect! on! allergy! in! school! children! demonstrated! lower! ILJ10! production! in!
response! to!helminth!antigens!after!anthelmintic! treatment82,84,! suggesting!a!role!
for! parasiteJspecific! ILJ10.! The! Ecuador! study! also! showed! an! increase! in!
helminthJspecific!Th2!responses84!and!enhanced!Th2!responses!were!furthermore!
seen! in! a! mebendazole! trial! in! infants! from! Pemba85! and! after! praziquantel!
treatment! of! pregnant! women! in! Uganda86,! but! two! of! these! studies! were! not!
placeboJcontrolled!and!none!of!them!involved!a!whole!community!but!focused!on!
specific! age! groups.! There! is! therefore! a! need! for! randomized! controlled!
interventional! studies! assessing! the! effect! of! deworming! on! the! prevalence! of!
















anticipate! the! consequences! of! the! future! epidemiological! transition! for! lowJto!
middleJincome! countries! and! thus! prepare! the! health! care! systems! for! the!
challenge! facing! them.! The! dilemma! between! deworming! and! helminth!
immunotherapy!is!pressing!and!of!major!global!public!health!impact.!
The! regulatory! network,! where! Tregs! play! an! important! role,! is! thought! to! be!
central! to! the! relationship! of! parasites! with! coinfections! and! inflammatory!
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levels! of! IFNPγ,! ILP5,! ILP13,! ILP10! and! ILP17! produced! by! peripheral! blood!
mononuclear! cells! in! response! to! filarial! antigen! and!mitogen!were!measured! in!
infected! subjects! with! and! without! microfilariae! in! blood! as! well! as! in! endemic!
control! subjects.! Moreover! the! frequencies! of! CD4+! T! cell! subsets! (regulatory! T!
cells,! Th1,! Th2! and! Th17! cells)! were! analyzed! in! the! three! groups! using! flow!
cytometry.!!
Results!Levels!of!Th2Ptype!cytokines!were!significantly!higher!in!amicrofilaremic!
infected! subjects!whereas!microfilaremics! had! lower! levels! of! both!Th1! and!Th2!
cytokines.! The! infected! groups! showed! low! levels! of! ILP17! and! ILP17! producing!
cells!while!showing!significantly!higher!regulatory!T!cells!compared!with!endemic!
controls.$
Conclusions! These! results! suggest! that! Loa$ loa$ infection! is! associated! with!
expansion! of! Th2! responses,! however,! when! microfilaremic,! the! infection! is!
associated!with!suppressed!antigen!specific!Th2!as!well!as!Th1!responses.!Loa$loa!
infections,!irrespective!of!patent!microfilaremia,!lead!to!expansion!of!regulatory!T!










Loa$ loa! is! a! human! filarial! parasite,! endemic! in! West! and! Central! African! rain!
forests1,2.! In! endemic! areas! a! proportion! of! exposed! subjects! can! remain!
uninfected.!The!clinical!spectrum!of!loiasis!ranges!from!asymptomatic!infection!to!
typical!clinical!symptoms!such!as!Calabar!swelling,!pruritus!and!ocular!passage!of!
the! adult! worm.! Occasionally! more! severe! complications! such! as! pulmonary!





to! be! the! most! common! infection! state5,6.! Although! the! low! sensitivity! of! the!
diagnostic! method,! singlePworm! or! singlePsex! infections! could! explain! the! high!
proportion! of! amicrofilaremic! patients,! it! is! thought! that! immunological!
mechanisms! play! an! important! role! in! controlling! levels! of! microfilariae7.! The!
immunological!patterns!that!may!reflect!the!diversity!of!the!clinical!manifestations!
remain! poorly! understood! in! loiasis.! Early! studies! comparing! inhabitants! of!
endemic! areas! with! temporary! residents! showed! that! infection! in! temporary!
residents!leads!into!increased!levels!of!parasite!specific!IgG,!elevated!IgE,!profound!
hypereosinophilia! and! increased! filarial! antigenPspecific! lymphocyte!proliferative!
responses! and! raised! CD4+/CD8+! ratios4.! As! in! other! filarial! infections,! IgG4! is!
associated! with! active! Loa$ loa! infection,! in! both! microfilaremic! and!
amicrofilaremic!subjects8.!Th2!cytokines!ILP4,!ILP5!and!ILP13,!which!are!known!to!
be! responsible! for! eosinophilia! and! IgE! as!well! as! IgG4! isotype! switching9,10,! are!
enhanced!in!response!to!polyclonal!stimulation!in!microfilaremic!loiasis!patients11.!
However,! filarial! antigenPspecific! IFNPγ,! ILP2,! ILP4! and! ILP5! production! by!





loiasis! leads! to!overall!polarization!of! immune!responses! towards!Th2!responses!
and!actively!suppresses!antigenPspecific!responses,!a!feature!that!has!already!been!
described!for!other!helminth!infections14.!The!T!cell!hyporesponsiveness!in!filarial!
infection! is! thought! to! allow! the! longPterm! survival! of! the! parasites!within! their!
host14.!
Although! several! studies! have! scrutinized! Th1! and! Th2! responses! in! parasitic!
filarial!infections,!there!is!relatively!little!data!on!regulatory!T!cells!(Treg)!or!Th17!
cells.!Treg!cells!are!a!recognized!subset!of!CD4+!T!cells!that!suppress!effector!cells.!




immunological! responses! to! filarial! infection,! particularly! in! animal! models.!
Infection!of!mice!with!Brugia$malayi!resulted!in!the!expansion!of!CD25hiFoxp3+!T!
cells!within!the!CD4+!T!cell!population,!accompanied!with!raised!CD103!and!CTLAP
4! expression15.! Babu! and! coPworkers! have! shown! in! humans! that! infection!with!
Wuchereria$ bancrofti,! results! in! impaired! induction! of! Tbet! and! GATA3$mRNA!
while!the!expression!of!FOXP3$and!regulatory!effectors!such!as!TGFPβ,!and!CTLAP4!
are! enhanced16.!A! fourth! lineage!of! CD4+! cells,! the!Th17! cell,! has!been!described!
that! appears! to!play! an! important! role! in!pathogenesis! of! inflammatory!diseases!
mediated!by!the!signature!cytokine!ILP1717.!A!recent!study!in!an!area!endemic!for!
lymphatic! filariasis! in!India!has!shown!that! in!subjects!with!chronic! lymphedema!
but! with! no! microfilaria! or! circulating! antigens,! antigen! specific! Th1! and! Th17!
responses! are! elevated! compared! to! individuals! who! are! infected! but!
asymptomatic.!Moreover,! lymphedema!was! associated!with! impaired! expression!
of! FOXP3,! GITR,! CTLAP4! and! TGFPβ! mRNA18.! However,! the! latter! study! did! not!
examine!the!responses!in!uninfected!subjects!living!in!the!same!endemic!area.!In!a!
study! on! lymphatic! filariasis! in! Indonesia,! ILP17! production! was! compared!
between! MFPpositive! and! Pnegative! subjects! and! found! to! be! lower! in!

















Lambaréné! is! an! area! highly! endemic! for! Loa$ loa! infection11,! located! in! dense!
rainforest.!The!study!was!approved!by!the!Comité$d’Éthique$Régional$Indépendant$
de$ Lambaréné! (CERIL),! Lambaréné,! Gabon.! Study! subjects! were! mainly! blood!
donors! or! relatives! of! children! attending! the! outpatient! clinic! coming! from! the!
vicinity!of!the!hospital!and!willing!to!participate!in!the!study.!




conditions.! All! candidates! fulfilling! the! criteria! for! enrolment! were! screened! to!






Three! GiemsaPstained! thickPblood! smears! from! capillary! blood! were! collected!
during!three!consecutive!days.!If!all!the!three!blood!smears!were!negative!for$Loa$
loa$microfilaria,!1.2!mL!of!venous!EDTA!blood!was!filtered!(Nucleopore!filtration),!
filters! were! stained! with! Giemsa! and! examined! microscopically.! Since$ Loa$ loa$
microfilariae! exhibit! a! marked! diurnal! periodicity,! blood! samples! were! always!
obtained! between! 10:00! am! and! 2:00! pm.! The! blood! thick! smears! were! also!




FilariaPspecific! IgG4! detection! in! serum! was! performed! by! using! an! indirect!
immunochromatograhic!assay!(panLF!rapid!test,!Reszon!Diagnostics!International!











Study! subjects! were! considered! exposed! to! Loa$ loa! infection,! since! all! were!
residents! of! the! same! village.! Subjects! with! microfilaria! in! at! least! one! GiemsaP
stained! thick! blood! smear! or! positive! on! Nucleopore! filter! were! included! in! the!
infected! microfilariaPpositive! group! (MF+).! Subjects! with! history! of! eye! worm!
passage! during! the! 3!months! prior! to! the! study,! negative! thick! blood! smears! or!
Nucleopore! filters!but!detectable! filariaPspecific! IgG4!by! immunochromatography!
were! considered! infected! microfilariaPnegative! participants! (MF–).! Endemic!




Stool! samples! were! collected! on! two! consecutive! days! and! examined! by! the!
modified! KatoPKatz! method23! for! detection! and! quantification! of! Ascaris$
lumbricoides$ and$ Trichuris$ trichiura$ eggs.! In! addition,! 7! days! coproculture! was!
performed! and! examined! for! the! presence! of! hookworm! eggs! by! microscopy.!






collected! into! tubes! containing! sodium! heparin.! Peripheral! blood! mononuclear!
cells! (PBMC)! were! obtained! by! Ficoll! gradient! centrifugation! and! suspended! in!
culture! medium! (RPMI! 1640! supplemented! with! 100! U/ml! penicillin! and! 100!
μg/ml! streptomycin,! 2mM! glutamine! and! with! 10%! heatPinactivated! fetal! calf!
serum,!Gibco!BRL).!In!total,!500.000!PBMCs!were!cultured!at!37°C,!5%!CO2!in!the!
presence! of! PHA! (2! µg/mL)! or! Brugia$ malayi! adult! worm! antigen! (BmA,! 12.5!
µg/mL).! BmA! was! prepared! by! homogenization! of! adult! worms! on! ice! in! PBS!
containing!0.5%!nPoctyl!glycoside!(PBSPnOG).!The!homogenates!were!centrifuged,!
sterilized! by! filtration! (0.45! µm! filter),! aliquotted! and! stored! at! –! 80°C! until! use!
[21].!BmA!is!crossPreactive!with!Loa$loa!and!has!been!previously!used!in!patients!
infected!with!Loa$loa!to!examine!their!immune!responses24.!After!72!hours!culture!






Cytokine! production! in! supernatants! was! assessed! using! the! Multiplex! Bead!
Immunoassay!for! interferonPgamma!(IFNPγ)!and!interleukins!(ILP5,! P10,! P13!and!P
17A)! according! to! the! manufacturer’s! instructions! (Biosource,! Invitrogen,!
Carlsbad,!CA,!USA)!using!Luminex!100TM!xMAP!technology!(Luminex!Corp.,!Austin,!





For! analysis! of! intracellular! cytokines! 2×106! PBMCs! were! suspended! in! culture!
medium! and! transferred! into! 5! mL! sterile! tubes.! Cells! were! stimulated! with!
phorbol!myristate!acetate!(PMA,!50!ng/ml)!plus!ionomycin!(1!μM)!for!2h!and!then!
an! additional! 4h! in! the! presence! of! Brefeldin! A! (5! ng/ml).! Cells!were! fixed!with!
1,9%! formaldehyde! (PFA),! transferred! into! cryotubes! and! stored! at! P80°C.! The!
fixed! cells! were! thawed,! permeabilized! and! stained! with! fluorochromePlabeled!
antiPCD3!(eBioscience!Inc.,!San!Diego,!CA,!USA),!antiPCD4!(Invitrogen),!antiPIFNPγ,!
antiPILP4! (BD! Biosciences,! Franklin! Lakes,! NJ,! USA),! antiPILP10! and! antiPILP17!
antibodies.! Stained! cells! were! acquired! on! a! BD! LSRII! flow! cytometer! (BD!
Biosciences).!!
To! analyze! regulatory! T! cells,! 2×106! cells! were! fixed! and! permeabilized! with! a!
FOXP3! Staining! kit! (eBioscience).! Afterwards,! cells! were! washed! with! PBS,!
suspended! in! culture! medium,! transferred! into! cryotubes! and! stored! at! P80! °C.!







Inc.,! San! Diego).! When! data! were! not! normally! distributed,! nonPparametric!
analysis!was!performed.!Differences!between!the!three!groups!were!analyzed!first!
by!ANOVA!or!Kruskal!Wallis!and!if!significant,!differences!were!confirmed!using!tP








A! total!of!63! individuals! living! in!a!village!endemic! for$ Loa$ loa$were!eligible!and!
thus! screened.! Specific! IgG4! to! filarial! antigens,! ocular!passage!and!midday! thick!
blood! smear! were! assessed! in! all! subjects.! Participants! were! divided! into! 3!
categories:! infected! Microfilaremic! (MF+,! n=19),! Infected! Amicrofilaremic! (MF–,!
n=28)! and! uninfected! Endemic! controls! (EN,! n=17).! Randomly! selected! MF+!
(n=10)!subjects!and!ageP,!genderP!and!householdPmatched!EN!(n=10)! individuals!
were! asked! to! donate! blood! for! cellular! immunological! analysis.! As! there! was!
material! in! the! field! for! a! total! of! 32! study! subjects,! ten!matched!MF–! plus! two!
more!randomly!selected!individuals!were!included!in!the!MF–!group!(n=12).!
As! shown! in! table! 1,! groups! had! similar! demographic! data.! Regarding!
hematological!values,!no!significant!differences!were!found!for!hemoglobin!levels!
or!white!blood!cell!counts.!However!eosinophil!numbers!were!markedly!higher!in!
MF+! and! MF–! individuals! compared! to! EN.! The! MF+! and! MF–! were! more!
frequently! coPinfected! with! other! helminths,! such! as! Mansonella$ perstans! or!
intestinal!helminths.!However,!this!difference!did!not!reach!statistical!significance.!!
!
Cytokine! responses! to! PHA! and! BmA! differ! between! the! different! clinical!
groups!
As! shown! in! figure! 1A,! compared! to! EN,! MF–! had! significantly! higher! levels! of!
mitogenPinduced!Th2!cytokines,!ILP5!(median![IQR]!for!MF–!692![401P897]!pg/mL!
and! EN! 228! [118P417]! pg/mL;! p=0.0018)! and! ILP13! (for! MF–! 1100! [428P1472]!
pg/mL! and! EN! 384! [277P640]! pg/mL;! p=0.017).! Similarly,! in! response! to! filarial!
antigen,!BmA!(figure!1B),! ILP5! levels!were!higher! in!MF–!(295![193P533]!pg/mL)!
versus!EN!(75![31P200]!pg/mL;!p=0.007)!and!also!higher!compared!to!MF+!(104!
[62P172]!pg/mL,!p=0.003).!BmAPspecific!ILP13!was!also!significantly!higher!in!MF–!
than! in! MF+! (291! [163P617]! pg/mL! and! 102! [44P179],! respectively,! p=0.004).!
These! data! indicate! a! shift! towards! Th2! in! MF–! individuals! in! response! to!
polyclonal! stimulation! and! in! particular! to! filarial! antigen.! Moreover,! IFNPγ!
production! was! significantly! lower! following! BmA! stimulation! in! both! MF–! and!
MF+!compared!to!EN!(for!MF–!2.5! [2.5P2.5]!pg/mL,!MF+!2.5! [2.5P8.2]!pg/mL!and!
EN!20![18P26]!pg/mL;!both!MF–!vs.!EN!and!MF+!vs.!EN!p<0.001),!suggesting!that!
the! presence! of! microfilariae! is! associated! with! lower! Th1! and! Th2! cytokine!
production! (figure! 1B).! ILP10! production! in! response! to! PHA! was! not! different!
between! the! three! groups,! whereas! the! response! to! BmA! showed! significantly!
higher! levels! of! this! cytokine! in! MF–! compared! to! both! EN! and! MF+! (for! MF–!


























N! 10! 12! 10! !
Loa$loa!infection!status! ! ! ! !
!!Blood!microfilaria!(n)! 10! 0! 0! !
!!Positive!IgG4!(n)! 8! 8! 0! !
!!Ocular!passage!(n)! 10! 10! 0! !
Microfilaria!per!mL$$
$$(mean$(range))! 4531!(50–9700)! P! M!
!
!
Demographic!data! ! ! ! !
!!Age!in!years!(mean$±SD)! 34.2!±11.3! 32.2!±12.5! 31.9!±8.5! ns!
!!Weight!(kg)!(mean$±SD)! 64.0!±12.5! 69.8!±16.8! 70.6!±13.7! ns!
!!Height!(cm)!(mean$±SD)! 164!±5.8! 165!±7.6! 164!±15.3! ns!
!!Gender!(M/F)! 5/5! 6/6! 5/5! !
Hematological!data! ! ! ! !
!!Hemoglobin!(g/dL)$(mean$±SD)! 13.6!±1.74! 14.1!±5.20! 14.5!±3.16! ns!
!!Eosinophilia!(%)$(mean$±SD)! 21.6!±5.9! 19.9!±9.4! 5.9!±3.6! p<0.001!
Other!helminth!infections!n$(%)! !!!!!6!(60%)! 6!(50%)! 3!(30%)! ns!
$$$Mansonella$perstans! 4!(40%)! 4!(30%)! 1!(10%)! ns!
!!!Intestinal!helminths!$n$(%)! 5!(50%)! 4!(30%)! 20!(20%)! ns!
$$$$$Trichuris$trichiura$(n)! 4! 3! 1! !
$$$$$Ascaris$lumbricoides$(n)! 4! 4! 2! !
$$$$$Ancylostoma$duodenale$(n)! 3! 3! 1! !













in! culture! supernatants.! Cytokine! levels! were! compared! between! microfilaremic!









Circulating! CD4+CD25hiFOXP3+! T! cell! frequencies! are! higher! in! Loa$ loa!
infected!subjects!
To!compare!the!frequencies!of!circulating!Tregs,!ex$vivo!CD25hiFOXP3+!T!cells!were!
measured!by! flow!cytometry! in!MF+,!MF–!and!EN!patients.!As!shown! in! figure!2,!
frequencies!of!Treg!cells!(as!%!of!CD4+)!were!higher!in!MF+!and!MF–!compared!to!
EN!(mean±SD!for!MF+!1,54!±!0,64,!MF–!1,06±0,43!and!EN!0,54±0,45;!p=0.012!and!
p=0.016! respectively).!Moreover,! levels! of!Treg! cells!were!higher! in!MF+! than! in!
MF–! (p=0.047).! These! data! show! an! association! between! Loa$ loa! infection! and!








Figure! 2.! Higher! Treg!
frequencies! in! loiasis.!



























As! shown! in! figure! 3A,! the! percentage! of! IFNPγ! producing! cells!was! significantly!
lower! in!MF+!compared! to!EN! (mean±SD! for!MF+!7.07±5,53!and!EN!13.73±6.57,!
p=0.028)!and!although! it!also!appeared! to!be! lower! in!MF–!(8.83±4.83)! than!EN,!
this! difference!did!not! reach! statistical! significance! (p=0.063).! The!percentage!of!
ILP4! producing! cells! was! not! different! between! the! three! groups! (for! MF+!
9.04±6.74,! MF–! 9.35±5,29! and! EN! 8,63±4.70;! figure! 3B),! nor! that! of! ILP10!
producing!cells!(for!MF+!5.49±4.82,!MF–!6.69±4.13!and!EN!7.20±4.15;!figure!3D).!
However,! when! the! ratio! of! Th2/Th1! was! analyzed,! the! MF+! group! had! the!












Figure! 3.! Intracellular! cytokine! production! after! PMA! stimulation.! PBMC! were!
stimulated! for! 6! hours!with!PMAPionomycin,! and! for! 4! hours!more! in! the!presence! of!
Brefeldin!A,! after!which! intracellular! cytokines!were!detected!by! flow!cytometry.!MF+!
(circles),! MF–! (squares)! and! EN! (triangles)! were! compared! for! the! percentages! of! A)!
IFNPγ+,!(B)!ILP4+,!!(D)!ILP10+,!and!(E)!ILP17+!producing!CD4+!T!cells!and!in!(C)!the!ratio!of!








No! correlations! were! found! between! Tregs! and! either! Th1! or! Th2! responses.!
Interestingly,! there! was! a! statistically! significant! positive! correlation! between!
proportion!of!Treg!cells!and!the! frequency!of! ILP17!producing!CD4+!T!cells! in! the!






Figure! 4.! Correlation! between! Tregs! and! ILM17! producing! CD4+! T! cells.! The!
correlation!is!shown!between!Treg!frequencies!(xPaxis)!and!production!of!ILP17!by!CD4+!








evade! host! immunity! and! consequently! maintain! chronic! infection25.! Several!
studies! have! shown! that! Treg! cells! are! key! players! in! the! downregulation! of!
effector! cells26.! Helminth! infections! such! as! Heligmosomoides$ polygyrus27! and!
Schistosoma$mansoni28!have!been!shown!to! lead! to! increased!number!of!Tregs! in!
murine! models.! Furthermore,! infection! with! Brugia$ malayi! larvae! leads! to! the!
expansion! of! Foxp3+! Tregs15! and! removal! of! Tregs! has! been! shown! to! reverse!
hyporesponsiveness! induced!by!Litomosoides$sigmodontis,!and!to!restore!parasite!
killing29.!These!data!support!the!hypothesis!that!filarial!infections!can!lead!to!Treg!
expansion,! which! in! turn! suppresses! host! immune! responses! allowing! the! longP
term! survival! of! these! parasites! within! their! immunePcompetent! hosts.! In! this!
study,!we!showed!that! infections!with!the!tissue!dwelling!filarial!parasite!Loa$loa!
are! associated! with! increased! frequencies! of! CD25hiFOXP3+! T! cells! in! humans.!
Moreover,! a! significantly! higher! frequency! of! Treg! cells! was! observed! in! MF+!
compared!to!MF–,!suggesting!that!microfilaria!in!the!bloodstream!may!be!stronger!
inducers! of! Treg! expansion.! The! increase! of! CD4+CD25hiFOXP3+! T! cells! in!
lymphatic! filariasis! has! been! shown! by! flow! cytometry30! and! by! mRNA!
expression16! by! comparing! microfilaremic! subjects! with! uninfected! controls.! In!
another! chronic! helminth! infection,! schistosomiasis,! the! frequency! of! Tregs,!
characterized! by! high! expression! of! CD25,! was! reported! to! be! elevated! and!
treatment! was! shown! to! lead! to! a! significant! reduction! in! the! number! of! Tregs!
indicating!that!the!presence!of!Schistosoma$mansoni!was!driving!regulatory!T!cell!
expansion31.! However,! a! recent! crossPsectional! study! of! regulatory! T! cells! in!
Schistosoma$ haematobium! infections! using! the! signature!marker! FOXP3,! showed!
that! only! in! infected! children!but!not! in! infected! adults! the! intensity! of! infection!
was!correlated!with!number!of!Tregs32.!










Polyclonal! stimulation!with!PHA!also! indicated! stronger!Th2! skewing! in! infected!
subjects.!Globally,!this!was!supported!by!data!from!intracellular!cytokine!analysis!




strong! skewing! of! responses! towards! Th2! and! away! from! Th1! in!MF+! and!MF–!
subjects! compared! to! EN.! While! there! is! consent! regarding! Th1! impairment! in!
helminth! infection! and! its! direct! association! with! regulatory! T! cell! network,!
modulation! of! Th2! responses! seems! to! be! more! complex.! In! MF–,! Tregs! may!
contribute! to! T! cell! hyporesponsiveness,! but! in! MF+! subjects! a! more! profound!
anergic!state!might!exist.!A!recent!study!in!murine!chronic!schistosomiasis!showed!
that!the!characteristic!Th2!cell!hyporesponsiveness!was!linked!to!an!increased!E3!
ubiquitin! ligase!GRAIL35.! As! a! result! of! continued! antigen! stimulation,! the!GRAIL!
expression! led! to! lymphocyte! anergy,! a! mechanism! referred! to! as! adaptive!
tolerance,$where!persistent!antigen!stimulation!is!needed!in!order!to!maintain!the!
nonPresponsiveness.! Interestingly,! in! one! study! on! lymphatic! filariasis! the!
expression!of!the!cblPb!and!cPcbl!proteins!which!belong!to!the!RING!family!of!the!E!
ubiquitin! ligase! family! was! observed! to! be! upregulated! in! PBMCs! of!
microfilaremics!and!might!be!responsible!for!T!cell!anergy16.!
In!this!study!ILP17!production!was!significantly!suppressed!in!infected!individuals,!
both!MF–!and!MF+! subjects.! It! is! known! that!Th17!and!Treg! are! linked! and! that!
they! arise! in! a! mutually! exclusive! fashion36,! which! is! supported! by! our! data!
showing!that!the!frequencies!of!ILP17!producing!CD4+!T!cells!are!inhibited!during!
infection! while! regulatory! T! cells! are! upregulated.! The! role! of! Th17! subset! in!
helminth! infection! remains! poorly! understood.! It! has! been! shown! that! the!
induction! of! immunopathology! in! murine! and! human! schistosomiasis! was!
correlated!with!increased!levels!of!ILP17!and!number!of!Th17!cells37,38!and!in!one!
study! in!human!lymphatic! filariasis,! the!elevated!Th17!responses! in! lymphedema!
patients!suggest!that!Th17!cells!may!have!the!potential!to!play!a!role!in!mediating!
pathology!during! filarial! infections18.!The! fact! that!Loa$ loa! infection!can!suppress!
antigenPspecific! and! polyclonal! Th17! responses! by! activating! Tregs!may! prevent!
the!development!of! severe!pathology.! In! line!with! this,! in!an!autoimmune!model,!
TGFPβ! mediated! Th17! suppression! has! been! observed! in! mice! infected! with!
Fasciola$ hepatica,! which! results! in! attenuated! experimental! encephalomyelitis39.!
Interestingly,!there!was!a!positive!correlation!between!Treg!and!Th17!cells!in!the!
uninfected! endemic! control! subjects! which! was! not! seen! in! infected! individuals!
raising! the! possibility! that! only! during! chronic! helminth! antigen! challenge! the!
reciprocal!control!of!Treg!and!Th17!starts!to!take!shape.!
In! a! recent! study,! the! frequency! of! cytokine! producing! cells! in! whole! blood,!
without! any! activation,! was! studied! in! lymphatic! filariasis! in! Mali30! where!
microfilaremics! were! compared! with! uninfected! subjects.! In! contrast! to! our!
findings,!the!number!of!ILP17!producing!CD4+!T!cells!was!higher!in!microfilaremic!
subjects.! In! the!study!by!Metenou!and!colleagues30,! the!cells!were!not!stimulated!






activated! to! produce! cytokines.! Indeed,! the! same! group! has! recently! shown! that!
when! stimulated! with! antigen,! ILP17! producing! cells! were! found! to! be! lower! in!
microfilaremic!subjects40.!However,!it!is!also!important!to!consider!that!high!levels!
of!Th17!in!EN!in!Gabon!might!be!due!to!high!fungal!exposure!as!already!reported!
for! our! area41,! where! humidity! often! exceeds! 70%,! as! compared! to! the! dry!
environment!in!Mali.!It!is!well!known!that!Th17!responses!develop!in!response!to!
fungal!extracts42!and!the!activation!of!Treg!cells!during!filarial!infection!could!lead!





classic! Th2! skewing! is! seen! when! considering! the! Th1/Th2! balance! but! with!
respect!to!the!regulatory!T!cells!and!Th17!cell!axis,!Loa$loa!infection!is!associated!
with! increased!Treg! but! decreased!Th17.! Interestingly,! it! is! not! known!what! the!
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Background! In!malaria9endemic! areas,! a! proportion! of! the! population! becomes!
chronic! carriers! of! parasites! with! few! or! no! clinical! signs.! There! is! little!
information!on!cellular!immune!responses!in!asymptomatic!parasite!carriers.!!
Methods!In!80!schoolchildren!residing!in!a!malaria9endemic!area!of!Flores!Island,!
Indonesia,! T9helper! subsets,! regulatory! T9cell! (Treg)! frequencies,! TNFRII!
expression! on! Treg! and! P.# falciparum9infected! red! blood! cell! (PfRBC)9induced!
cytokine! responses! were! measured! and! asymptomatic! infected! subjects! were!
compared! to! uninfected! controls.! To! ascertain! that! alterations! found!was! due! to!
the! presence! of! malaria! parasites,! the! immune! responses! were! analyzed! in! 16!
children!before!and!one!month!after!anti9malarial!treatment.!
Results! TNFRII! expression,! a! marker! of! activation! on! Treg,! was! higher! during!
infection,!but!decreased!upon!treatment.!GATA39positive!cells!as!well!as!level!of!IL9
13! secretion! in! response! to! PfRBC! appeared! to! be! suppressed! by! plasmodial!
infection! as! both! increased! after! anti9malarial! treatment.! TNFRII! expression! on!
Treg! correlated! positively! with! TNF! in! response! to! PfRBC,! but! this! association!
disappeared!following!treatment.!!
Conclusions!Malaria! parasites! associated!with! asymptomatic! infections! seem! to!
result!in!increased!TNFRII!expression!on!Tregs!as!well!as!suppressed!Th2!cytokine!











In! malaria9endemic! areas,! immunity! is! gradually! acquired,! leading! to! lower!
malaria! incidence! and!more! frequent! asymptomatic! parasitemia!with! increasing!
age1,2.! The! presence! of! malarial! parasites! at! subclinical! levels! is! thought! to! be!
relevant! for! development! and! maintenance! of! protective! immune! responses!
associated!with!prevention!of!malaria!attacks3.!Studying!immune!responses!during!
asymptomatic!carriage!of!parasites,!is!expected!to!provide!insight!into!mechanisms!
that! allow! parasite! survival! on! the! one! hand! and! restrict! the! development! of!
clinical!symptoms!on!the!other4.!!
Immunological! studies!have! focused!mainly!on! the! characterization!of! IFN9γ! and!
TNF!as!these!are!considered!to!be!important!for!destruction!of!the!parasites1.!Type!
2!responses,!which!can! interact!with!B9cells!and! induce!antibody!class!switching,!
have! not! been! characterized! extensively! during! malaria! infection.! However,!
recently,!attention!has!been!given!to!the!role!of!regulatory!T9cells!(Treg)!in!malaria!
as! reviewed! by! Scholzen! et# al.5.! Although! definitions!may! vary,! an! expansion! of!
CD4+!Treg! is! consistently! reported! in!human!experimental6! and!natural! infection!
with!Plasmodium#falciparum#(P.#falciparum)!as!well!as!P.#vivax7910.!The!proportion!
of! Treg! has! been! reported! to! be! positively! correlated!with! parasite! growth7,10,11,!
which!may! suggest! that! either! induction! of! Treg! leads! to! parasite! expansion,! or!
blood9stage!parasites!recruit!natural!Treg!and/or!directly!induce!de#novo!Treg.!In!
addition! to! their! quantity,! the! quality! of! Treg! in! terms! of! their! activation! status!
might!be!an!important!determining!factor!in!disease!progression5.!
One! of! the! activation! markers! of! Treg! that! may! be! important! during! malarial!
infections!is!TNF9receptor!type!2!(TNFRII).!TNF(R)!family!members!are!implicated!
in! parasite! elimination! as!well! as! in! the! development! of! fever! and! other! clinical!
symptoms12.! Interestingly,! TNFRII! may! have! dual! effects;! while! limiting! TNF9
induced! fever! and! inflammation,! it!may!also! impair!TNF!bioactivity,!which! could!
favor! parasite! growth.! A! study! in! adults! from! Papua,! Indonesia,! concluded! that!
TNFRII!expression!on!Treg!in!peripheral!blood!and!soluble!TNFRII!and!TNF!levels!
in! plasma! were! higher! in! patients! with! severe! versus! uncomplicated! malaria10.!
Furthermore,! P.# falciparum9parasitized! (Pf)RBC9induced! immune! responses! in!
malaria9naive!donors!were!more! strongly! inhibited!by!CD25+TNFRII+! Tregs! than!
by! their! TNFRII−! counterparts10.! In! addition,! in! malaria9naive! subjects,! in! vitro#
PfRBC!stimulation!of!PBMC!induces!TNFRII!expression!on!Treg13.!!
To! assess! the! immune! regulatory!network!during! asymptomatic! parasitemia,!we!
investigated!the!presence!of!TNFRII9expressing!Treg!and!other!T9cell!subsets!in!a!
group!of!school!children!on!Flores!Island!where!malaria!is!endemic,!by!examining!









a! longitudinal! study,! infected! children! before! and! after! treatment! of! plasmodial!
infection!were! compared.! Participants! resided! in! an! area!where!P.# falciparum,!P.#
vivax! and! P.# malariae! are! endemic! on! Flores! island,! Indonesia14,15.! The! cross9
sectional!study,!aimed!to!recruit!100!children!between!5!and!15!years,!as!the!pilot!
study!data! from!the!area! indicated!that!the!prevalence!of!plasmodial! infection!by!
microscopy!was!20%.!Children!were!randomly!selected!from!schools,!of!which!84!
were!willing! to! donate! blood.! A! total! of! 80! subjects! donated! sufficient! blood! for!
peripheral!blood!mononuclear!cell!(PBMC)!isolation!as!well!as!PCR!and!sufficient!
cells!were!available! from!58! individuals! for!culture! to!assess!cytokine!responses.!
These!58!were!similar! to!the!total!group! in!their!baseline!characteristics.!For!the!
treatment! study,! 20!Plasmodium9infected! children!with! no! clinical! symptoms,! in!
the! same! age! group,! were! selected! and! were! treated! based! on! the! blood! slide!
result.! Sixteen! treated! subjects! donated! sufficient! blood! for! PBMC! isolation! after!









for! malaria! in! the! preceding! 7! days.! Blood! was! drawn! on! the! day! of! clinical!




with! subsequent! examination! by! PCR.! Children! in! the! longitudinal! study! were!
treated!according! to! the!current!guidelines!at! the! local!health! center,! at! the! time!
comprising! single9dose! sulfadoxine9pyrimethamine! (SP;! 25! mg/kg! bodyweight!
sulfadoxine! and! 1,25!mg/kg! pyrimethamine)! for!P.# falciparum#and! three! days! of!
chloroquine! (total! 25!mg/kg)! combined!with! fourteen! days! of! primaquine! (0,25!
mg/kg! per! day)! for! P.# vivax.! The! WHO! recommended! artemisinin9based!
combination! therapy! (ACT)!was!not! fully! operational! everywhere! in! Indonesia17,!
including! our! study! area.! Treatment! efficacy! was! assessed! by! microscopic!







Blood! was! collected! into! sodium! heparin9vacutainers! (BD! Biosciences,! Franklin!
Lakes,! USA)! and! complete! blood! counts! were! determined! (Coulter®! ACT! Diff!
Hematology! Blood! Analyzer;! Beckman! Coulter,! Brea,! CA,! USA).! WHO! reference!
values! for! anemia! in! school9age! children! were! used! (11.5! and! 12! g/dl! for!










number! of! cells! were! fixed! with! the! FOXP3! Staining! set! (eBioscience! Inc.,! San!
Diego,!USA)!and!cryopreserved!until!further!analysis.!Freshly!isolated!PBMC!were!
cultured! in!RPMI!1640!(Gibco,! Invitrogen,!Carlsbad,!USA)!with!10%!FCS!(Greiner!
Bio9One! GmbH,! Frickenhausen,! Germany).! P.# falciparum9infected! and! uninfected!
RBC!(PfRBC,!uRBC;!kindly!provided!by! the!department!of!Microbiology,!Radboud!
University! Medical! Centre! Nijmegen)! were! used! for! stimulation.! Information! on!




Fixed! PBMC! were! thawed! and! permeabilized! with! FOXP3! Staining! set!
(eBioscience).!PBMC!were!stained!with!two!panels!of!antibodies,!details!of!which!
are! shown! in! table! S1.! Extra! information! on! our! gating! strategy! is! given! in! the!








Cytokines! (IFN9γ,! TNF,! IL910! and! IL913)! were! measured! by! Multiplex! Bead!
Immunoassay,! using! Luminex! 100TM! xMAP! (Luminex! Corp.,! Austin,! TX,! USA),!
according! to! supplier’s! protocol! (Biosource,! Invitrogen).! Half! the! detection! limit!




outlying! data! point! was! excluded.! The! background! cytokine! levels! of! cells!
stimulated!with!uRBC!were!not!subtracted,!but!analyzed!separately.!Samples!from!
the! two! study! groups! were! measured! at! different! times,! precluding! direct!




Analysis! was! performed! in! SPSS! 18.0.! Cross9sectional! comparisons! between!
groups! were! tested! with! Student’s! t9test! or! Mann9Whitney! test! for! data! not!
normally! distributed.! For! data! before! and! after! treatment,! paired! analysis! was!
done! using! paired! t9test! or! Wilcoxon! Signed! Ranks! Test.! Correlations! were!
analyzed! using! Spearman’s! test.! In! the! multiplex! cytokine! analysis! Bonferroni!








in! 80! schoolchildren! (26! infected! and! 54! uninfected).! To! verify! that! differences!
found! were! due! to! malarial! parasites,! we! designed! a! second! study! where! we!
looked! at! the! effect! of!malarial! treatment! on! the! same!parameters.! From!a! thick!
blood! smear! survey,! 20! asymptomatic! children! infected! with! malarial! parasites!
were! identified! and! treated! for! their! infection,! 16! of!whom! also! provided! blood!
samples!post9treatment.!Characteristics!of!the!children!in!the!three!groups,!cross9
sectional! uninfected,! cross9sectional! infected! and! longitudinal! infected! before!
treatment!are!shown!in!Table!1.!!
!
Table! 1.! Demographic! and! infection! characteristics! of! the! study! population.!The!






















N! 54! 26! 16!
age!(median;!range)! 8.8!(6!9!15)! 9.3!(6!9!13)! 8.7!(4!9!16)!
sex!(M!/!F)! 25!/!29! 12!/!14! 5!/!11!
BMI!(mean!±SEM)! 14.6!(±0.23)! 14.7!(±0.33)! 15.5!(±0.71)!












The! longitudinal! study! used! microscopy,! the! method! available! in! the! field,! for!
selection!of! study! subjects.! Examination!of! blood! samples!by!PCR! showed! that!2!
children! in!both!groups! (respectively!7.7%!and!12.5%!of! infected)!were! infected!
with!2!Plasmodium#spp.,! but! excluding! these! children!did!not! change! the! results,!
therefore! they! were! retained! in! the! analysis.! Although! children! with!






Frequency! of! and! TNFRII! expression! by! Treg! decrease! after! antiHmalarial!
treatment!
To! test! the! hypothesis! that! TNFRII9positive! Tregs! are! present! in! asymptomatic!
parasitemia,! we! assessed! the! Treg! compartment! and! its! activation! status! by!
analyzing!TNFRII!expression!on!CD25hiFOXP3+!CD4+!T9cells;!the!gating!strategy!is!
shown!in!Figure!1A.!In!the!cross9sectional!study,!mean!fluorescent!intensity!(MFI)!
of! TNFRII! expression! on! Treg! as! well! as! the! proportion! of! TNFRII+! Treg! were!
significantly!higher! in! the! infected!compared! to! the!uninfected!group!(Figure!1B;!
mean!MFI!702!in!infected!versus!610!in!uninfected;!p=0.008!and!Figure!1C;!12.8%!
versus!8.5%!respectively;!p=0.007).!This!was!not!the!case!for!whole!CD25hiFOXP3+!
Treg,!which!was! lower! in! infected!children,!although!the!difference!did!not!reach!
statistical!significance!(Figure!1D,!mean!0.60%!vs.!0.75%!respectively;!p=0.082).!In!
the! longitudinal! study,! TNFRII! expression! on! Treg! decreased! significantly! after!
treatment! (Figure!1E,!mean!MFI! of!TNFRII! 1526! to!1410;! p=0.034),! but!TNFRII+!
Treg! proportions! did! not! change! (Figure! 1F,!mean! 10.3%! to! 8.9%;! p=0.35).! The!
CD25hiFOXP3+! Treg! frequency! also! decreased,! however! this! was! not! statistically!
significant! (Figure!1G;!mean!0.79%!to!0.65%!Treg!of!CD4+!T9cells;!p=0.091).!The!
intensity!of!TNFRII! expression!on! the! total!CD4+!T9cell!population!was!markedly!








Figure! 1.! Increased! TNFRII! expression! on! Treg! during! malaria! infection! which!
decreases!after!treatment.!PBMC!were!isolated!and!fixed!and!after!preservation,!cells!
were! stained! for! flow! cytometry! to! detect! Treg! and! their! TNFRII! expression.! For! the!
cross9sectional!study,!TNFRII!expression!was!measured!on!a!subset!of!the!samples.!(A)!
A! representative! example! illustrating! the! gating! strategy! for! Treg! as! CD25hiFOXP3+!
subset!of!CD4+!T!cells!and!TNFRII!expression!within!the!CD25hiFOXP3+!subset.!The!gate!
for! TNFRII! expression! on! Treg! was! derived! from! a! fluorescence9minus9one! control!
(FMO).! MFI! of! TNFRII! expression! on! Treg! (B,! E),! fraction! of! TNFRII+! Treg! (C,! F)! and!
mean! Treg! frequencies! (D,! G)! were! compared! between! Plasmodium9infected! (closed!
symbols)!and!9uninfected!(open!symbols)!individuals!(B9D),!as!well!as!before!and!after!
treatment! (E9G).! Squares! represent! individuals! infected!with!2! species!of!Plasmodium.!
Lines!connect!data!points!of! the!same!individuals.!Note!that! the! fluorescent! intensities!
and! cell! percentages! are! not! comparable! between! the! two! study! groups,! as! flow!





during! plasmodial! infection,! the! transcription! factors! for! Th1! (Tbet)! and! Th2!





infected! 3.45%! vs.! uninfected! 2.32%,! p=0.046),! while! the! GATA3+! subset! was!
similar!(Figure!2B;!geomeans!0.92%!in!infected!vs.!1.02%!in!uninfected).!When!we!
analyzed! the! subsets! before! and! after! treatment,! the! frequency! of! the! Th1! cell!
subset!was!unaltered!(Figure!2C;!geomeans!Tbet!3.08%!pre9!compared!to!2.69%!
post9treatment),! whereas! elimination! of! parasites! led! to! an! increase! in! the!
frequency!of!Th2!(GATA3+)!cells!from!1.95%!to!2.37%!(p=0.021;!Figure!2D).!!
!
Figure! 2.! The! proportion! of! Th2! cells! in! peripheral! blood! decreases! after! antiH
malarial!treatment.!Isolated!PBMC!were!stained!and!measured!by!flow!cytometry!and!
a!representative!example!of! the!gating!on!CD4+!T!cells! is!shown! in!(A).!Percentages!of!
Tbet+!(B,!D)!and!GATA3+!(C,!E)!CD4+!T!cells!are!shown!for!the!cross9sectional!subset!(B9
C;! infected! vs.! uninfected! n=22! vs.! n=47)! and! the! longitudinal! study! subjects! (D9E;!
n=11).! Closed! symbols! represent! Plasmodium9infected! individuals;! open! symbols!
indicate! uninfected! subjects,! squares! represent! individuals! infected! with! 2! species! of!









cytokine! responses.! Interestingly,! we! found! no! differences! in! TNF! and! IFN9γ!
production! but! lower! IL913! production! in! response! to! PfRBC! in! infected! versus!
uninfected!children!(Figure!3A;!geomeans!of!TNF!85!pg/ml!vs.!98!pg/ml,!IFN9γ!375!
pg/ml!vs.!398!pg/ml!and!IL913!120!pg/ml!vs.!349!pg/ml!in!infected!and!uninfected!
respectively;! for! IL913! p=0.010).! When! we! assessed! the! effect! of! anti9malarial!
treatment! in! the! longitudinal! study,! IFN9γ! production! did! not! change!while! both!
TNF! and! IL913! responses! increased! after! treatment! (Figure! 3b;! geomeans! TNF!
from!364!to!745!pg/ml,!p=0.041;!IFN9γ!from!1723!to!1960!pg/ml;!IL913!from!237!
to!327!pg/ml,!p=0.023).!IL910!responses!to!PfRBC!did!not!differ!between!groups!or!





from! Indonesian! children!were! cultured!with! PfRBC! for! 4! days.! Culture! supernatants!
were!analyzed!for!levels!of!TNF!(A,!D),!IFN9γ!(B,!E)!and!IL913!(C,!F).!Geometric!means!of!
cytokine! production! were! compared! between! Plasmodium9infected! and! 9uninfected!
children!(A9C;!n=19!vs.!n=39!respectively).!Squares!represent!individuals!infected!with!2!
species!of!Plasmodium.!Treatment!effects!on!cytokine!production!were!tested!by!paired!









during! asymptomatic! parasitemia,!we! hypothesized! that! high! TNFRII! expression!
on!Treg!might!be!inversely!correlated!with!PfRBC9specific!cytokine!production.!We!
found! a! positive! correlation! between! TNFRII! expression! on! Treg! and! TNF!
production! to! PfRBC! (Figure! 4A;! Spearman! rho=0.66,! p=0.002).! A! positive!
correlation! was! also! observed! between! TNFRII! expression! on! Treg! and! PfRBC9
induced!IL913!(Figure!4B;!rho=0.46,!p=0.047),!but!the!levels!of!TNF!and!IL913!were!
themselves! not! correlated.! After! treatment! these! correlations! were! no! longer!






Figure! 4.! TNFRII! expression! on! Treg! is! associated! with! cytokine! production! to!
PfRBC! during! plasmodial! infection! and! stabilizes! after! treatment.! PBMC! were!
assessed! for! TNFRII! expression! on! CD25hiFOXP3+! Treg! and! stimulated!with! PfRBC! to!
detect!cytokine!production!in!culture!supernatants.!MFI!of!TNFRII!expression!on!Treg!is!
depicted!on!the!x9axis!and!TNF!(A,!C)!or!IL913!(B,!D)!production!to!PfRBC!is!depicted!on!
the! y9axis,! at! pre9treatment! (A9B;! n=19)! and! post9treatment! (C9D;! n=14)! time! points.!








infection,! which! decreases! after! anti9malarial! treatment,! suggesting! that!
plasmodial! parasites! in! children! lead! to! activation! of! these! cells! even! at! a!
subclinical! level.! We! also! show! that! IL913! responses! to! P.# falciparum! antigens!
(PfRBC)!are!downregulated!during!asymptomatic!parasitemia,!and!restored!after!
treatment,!without!changes!in!type!1!responses.!!
Very! few! studies! have! focused! on! asymptomatic! infections,! which! from! an!
immunological! perspective! are! interesting,! since! in! malaria9endemic! areas! large!
proportion!of! the!population!may!harbor! chronic,! clinically! silent! infections1.!We!
studied! two! groups! of! schoolchildren! with! plasmodial! infections,! confirmed! by!
microscopy! and/or! PCR,! but! who! were! asymptomatic.!Whether! they! were! truly!
asymptomatic,! cannot! be! concluded!unequivocally,! since!we! relied! on! symptoms!
assessed! at! the! time! of! examination! and! on! self9reported! history! of! clinical!
symptoms! in! the! previous! 48h.! However,! we! may! conclude! that! in! apparently!
healthy!children,!malaria!parasites!induce!clear!immunological!changes.!
An! increased! frequency! of! TNFRII9expressing! Treg! has! been! reported! in! adults!
with!severe!malaria!in!Papua,!Indonesia,!compared!to!uncomplicated!malaria!cases!
and! asymptomatic! controls10.! Interestingly,! Treg! numbers! and! soluble! TNFRII!
plasma! concentrations! decreased! significantly! in! those! with! uncomplicated!
malaria!when!given!artemisinin!combination!therapy.!Another!study!in!children!in!
the!Gambia,!found!that!in!contrast!to!the!Papua!study,!both!MFI!and!percentage!of!
TNFRII! expression! by! Treg! and! also! FOXP3+CD1279/low! Treg! frequency!were! not!
different! between! severe! and! uncomplicated! acute# P.# falciparum! malaria!
infections11.!However,!again!after!treatment!lower!TNFRII!expression!and!TNFRII+!
Treg!were! found.!These! two!studies!suggest! that!P.# falciparum! is!associated!with!
higher!levels!of!TNFRII9expressing!Treg.!Our!findings!are!in!line,!showing!that!even!
in! school9age! children! with! asymptomatic! parasitemia,! malarial! parasites! are!
associated!with!increased!TNFRII!expression!on!Treg.!!
When! total! Treg! rather! than! TNFRII9expressing! Treg! were! analyzed! in! the!
Gambian!study,!Treg!frequencies!were!increased!at!convalescence,!suggesting!they!
were! lost! or! sequestered! during! severe! or! uncomplicated! clinical! malaria11.! We!
indeed!found!a!tendency!for!lower!frequencies!of!total!Treg!in!peripheral!blood!in!
infected! subjects! in! our! cross9sectional! study,! yet! after! treatment,! Treg! numbers!









detect! higher! intensity! infections.! It! is! possible! that! when! assessing! CD25! and!
FOXP3! expression,! we! look! at! a! mixture! of! activated! effector! T! cells! and!
suppressive!Tregs19.!In!higher!intensity!infections!of!our!longitudinal!study!group,!
more!activated!T!cells!could!have!been!included!in!the!Treg!gate.!This!is!partly!why!
we! preferred! to! focus! on! the! expression! of! TNFRII! on! Treg,! as! a! more! specific!
marker!of!suppressive!function!of!Treg10.!Moreover!our!study!population!consists!
of! children! exposed! to! both!P.# falciparum# and!P.# vivax,! which! potentially! lead! to!
altered! immunological! outcomes! compared! with! those! exposed! to! P.# falciparum!
alone8,20.!
Analysis! of! Th1! and! Th2! cell! subsets! suggested! a! lower! frequency! of! circulating!
Th2! cells! and! a! lower! in! vitro# IL913! response! to! parasite! antigens! during!
asymptomatic! plasmodial! infection,! which! increased! post9treatment.! So! far,! few!
immunological!studies!of!malaria!have!considered!type!2!responses!in!any!detail.!
In!a! study! in!Papua!New!Guinea,! IL94! responses! to!PfRBC!did!not!differ!between!
infected! and! uninfected! children21.! IL94! production! to! P.# falciparum! schizont!
lysates!was!also!unaffected!by!intermittent!preventive!treatment!with!SP!of!infants!
in!Mozambique22.!However,!in!the!same!study,!IL913,!the!Th2!cytokine!examined!in!
our! study,! was! elevated! in! the! plasma! of! children! treated! with! sulfadoxine9
pyrimethamine! (SP)22.! Interestingly,! P.# falciparum9lysate9specific! IgE! antibodies,!
dependent! on! Th2! cell! activity,! were! associated! with! a! reduced! risk! of! malaria!
episodes! regardless! of! age! in! a!Tanzanian!population23.!Although!not! specifically!
addressed,! this! protective! effect! might! have! been! due! to! the! better! control! of!
malarial!parasites.!Moreover! in! the!Fulani,! an!ethnic!group! in!West!Africa! that! is!
resistant!to!clinical!malaria!episodes!and!plasmodial!parasitemia,!GATA3!and!IL94!
genes! are! increased,! in! parallel! with! the! downregulation! of! FOXP3! and! CTLA4!
genes24.! The! Fulani! have! also! been! shown! to! have! higher! percentages! of! IL94!
producing! cells! in! response! to!P.# falciparum#antigens! compared! to! the! sympatric!
malaria9susceptible!Dogon!tribe25.!Taken!together,!it!is!tempting!to!speculate!that,!
along!with!Th19type!IFN9γ!and!TNF!responses,!there!may!be!a!protective!role!for!
Th29associated! immune! responses! in! plasmodial! infections.! Our! observed! lower!
frequency! and! cytokine! responses! of! Th2! cells! in! subjects! with! plasmodial!
infection!compared! to!uninfected!and! treated! individuals!may!be! in! line!with! the!
notion!that!plasmodial!parasites’!survival!is!dependent!on!suppression!of!parasite9
specific! Th2! responses,! which! are! known! to! be! involved! in! promoting! B! cell!
survival!and!antibody!switching.!!
Along! with! IL913,! TNF! production! induced! by! PfRBC! in! vitro! was! suppressed!
during! asymptomatic! infection.! Although! we! hypothesized! that! TNFRII+! Treg!
would! suppress! cytokine! production! to! PfRBC,! we! found! a! positive! association!
between! TNFRII! expression! levels! on! Treg! with! both! TNF! and! IL913! levels!
stimulated! by! PfRBC.! It! is! known! that! TNF! induces! TNFRII! expression! and!




inflammatory! responses! and! tissue! damage.! Moreover,! in! rheumatoid! arthritis!
(RA),!some!studies!have!suggested!that!shedding!of!TNFRII!may!be!a!mechanism!
whereby!Treg!can!prevent!TNF!action26.!The!positive!correlation!between!TNFRII!
expressing! Treg! and! TNF! as! well! as! our! observations! that! TNFRII! expression!
decreased!after!parasite!elimination!and!that!the!correlation!of!TNFRII9expression!
on!Treg!with!PfRBC9induced!cytokines!waned!supports! the!notion! that! there! is!a!
dynamic!interaction!between!parasites,!TNF!and!TNFRII!expressing!Tregs.!!
The!positive!association!of!TNFRII!expressing!Treg!with! IL913!production!during!
plasmodial! infection!might! seem!more! difficult! to! reconcile! with! the! hypothesis!
that! Th2! responses! may! be! suppressed! by! malaria! parasites! to! enhance! their!
survival.! However,! it! is! possible! that! IL913! is! correlated! with! TNF,! which! can!
induce!TNFRII! expression,! and! therefore!an! indirect! causal! relationship! is! found.!
The! numbers! in! the! separate! studies! were! too! small! but! when! data! from! all!
malaria9infected!individuals! in!the!two!study!groups!were!combined,! indeed!TNF!
and!IL913!were!significantly!correlated!(not!shown).!It!is!also!known!that!Th2!cells!
can!have! a!more!pro9inflammatory! character!when! co9expressing! cytokines! such!
as! TNF27,! whilst! modified! Th2! cells! co9expressing! anti9inflammatory! cytokines28!
could!play!a!role! in!controlling!pro9inflammatory!responses.! In!addition,!a!recent!
paper! has! shown! a! tight! co9regulation! and! cooperation! of! FOXP3! and! GATA3!
transcription29.!Therefore,!our!data! could! suggest! that! the!pro9inflammatory!Th2!
cells! are! suppressed! during! infection! while! the! anti9inflammatory! Th2! cells! are!
correlated! with! TNFRII! expression! on! Treg.! Studies! are! needed! to! better!
characterize! cytokine! co9expression!by! single! cells! to!determine! the! contribution!
of!different!cell!subsets!to!malarial!immunology.!!
In! conclusion,! since! a! considerable! proportion! of! endemic! populations! may! be!
asymptomatic!parasite! carriers,! this! group!needs! to!be! studied!more! intensively.!
Based! on! our! data,! we! propose! that! in! vivo# malaria9induced! TNF! upregulates!
TNFRII!on!Treg,!which!might!increase!their!activity!and!therefore!more!effectively!
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Monocytes! were! excluded! based! on! the! forward! scatter! /! side! scatter! plot,! but!
since!CD3!staining!was!not!included,!some!monocytes!could!have!been!included!in!
the!CD49positive!T!cell!gate.!!However,!by!selecting!CD259!and!FOXP39positive!cells!







Cryopreserved! P.# falciparum9infected! (PfRBC)! and! uninfected! RBC! (uRBC)! were!
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Nijmegen).!Mature!asexual!stages!of!the!P.#falciparum!NF54!strain!were!purified!by!
Percoll! gradient! centrifugation1,! resulting! in!80990%!parasitemia! in! the!obtained!
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Background! Infection! with! filarial! parasites! is! associated! with! T! cell!
hyporesponsiveness,! which! is! thought! to! be! partly! mediated! by! their! ability! to!
induce!regulatory!T!cells!(Tregs)!during!human!infections.!This!study!investigates!
the! functional! capacity! of! Tregs! from! different! groups! of! filarial! patients! to!
suppress!filariaVspecific!immune!responses!during!human!filariasis.!!
Methods! Microfilaremic! (MF),! chronic! pathology! (CP)! and! uninfected! endemic!
normal! (EN)! individuals! were! selected! in! an! area! endemic! for! Brugia! timori! in!
Flores! island,! Indonesia.! PBMC!were! isolated,! CD4CD25hi! cells!were!magnetically!
depleted! and! in! vitro! cytokine! production! and! proliferation! in! response! to! B.!
malayi! adult! worm! antigen! (BmA)! were! determined! in! total! and! TregVdepleted!
PBMC.!
Results! In!MF!subjects!BmAVspecific!T!and!B! lymphocyte!proliferation!as!well!as!
IFNVγ,! ILV13! and! ILV17! responses! were! lower! compared! to! EN! and! CP! groups.!
Depletion! of! Tregs! restored!T! cell! as!well! as!B! cell! proliferation! in!MFVpositives,!
while! proliferative! responses! in! the! other! groups! were! not! enhanced.! BmAV
induced!ILV13!production!was!increased!after!Treg!removal!in!MFVpositives!only.!!
Conclusions!Thus,!filariaVassociated!Tregs!were!demonstrated!to!be!functional!in!
suppressing! proliferation! and! possibly! Th2! cytokine! responses! to! BmA.! These!
suppressive!effects!were!only!observed!in!the!MF!group!and!not!in!EN!or!CP.!These!









Lymphatic! filariasis! (LF),! caused! by! nematodes! Wuchereria! bancrofti,! Brugia!
malayi!and!B.!timori,!affects!around!120!million!people!worldwide!and!additionally!
2! billion! people! are! at! risk! in! endemic! areas1.! Although! not! lifeVthreatening,!
chronic! manifestation! of! disease! causes! major! disabilities! and! deformities,!
especially!in!areas!with!minimal!access!to!health!care!facilities.!Indonesia!is!one!of!
the!endemic!countries! in! the!SouthVEast!Asia! region!and!accounts! for! the!second!
highest!burden!of!LF! in! the!world.!All! three! filarial!parasites!are!prevalent! in! the!
archipelago! and! efforts! are! being! made! to! control! the! disease! in! various! areas!
(Global!Programme!to!Eliminate!Lymphatic!Filariasis)2,3.!!




circulating! microfilariae! (MF)! and/or! filarial! antigens,! decreased! proliferative!
responses! and! increased! antiVinflammatory! cytokines,! such! as! ILV10! and! TGFVβ,!
reflect!a!state!of! immune!hyporesponsiveness6.!At!the!transcriptional! level,! it!has!
been! shown! that! in! infected! subjects! both! Th1! and! Th2! pathways! are!
downmodulated!by!the!enhanced!expression!of!molecules!such!as!FOXP3,!CTLAV4!
and! TGFVβ! involved! in! regulatory! networks7.! In! patients! with! chronic! pathology!
this! seems! to! be! reversed;! in! PBMC! from! these! patients! enhanced! inflammatory!
Th1! and!Th17! responses! as!well! as! decreased! levels! of!mRNA! for! different! Treg!
markers!were!observed!as!compared!to!asymptomatic!infected!individuals8.!!
The! suppressive! capacities! of! Tregs! have! been! implicated! in! many! infectious!
diseases,!including!filariasis.!Induction!of!Tregs!by!pathogens!is!regarded!as!one!of!
the! mechanisms! to! evade! the! human! immune! system9.! A! recent! report!
demonstrated!that!in!animal!models,!early!recruitment!of!Tregs!affects!the!course!
of! the! immune! response! that! leads! to! the! development! of! chronic! filariasis,!
indicating!that!Tregs!are! important!regulators!of! the!overall! immune!response!to!
filarial!nematodes!in!mice10.! In!human!filariasis,!different!Treg!subsets!have!been!
the!focus!of!recent!studies!in!different!age!groups!and!different!clinical!categories.!
While! in! India,! higher! frequencies! of! regulatory! T! cell! markers! were! found! in!
asymptomatic! microfilaremics! compared! with! chronic! pathology! patients8,! a!
recent! study! in! Mali! reported! higher! frequencies! of! Tregs!
(CD4+CD25+FOXP3+CD127V)! in! MF! or! circulating! filaria! antigenVpositive! versus!
uninfected! adolescents,! but! also! suggested! a!more!prominent! regulatory! role! for!
ILV10!producing,!soVcalled!adaptive!Tregs!(CD4+CD25V)!cells11.!!
Altogether,! in! previous! studies! of! regulatory! networks! in! human! filariasis!


















In! Sikka! district,! Flores,! east! Indonesia,! an! area! endemic! for! B.! timori! was!
identified.! Study! participants! were! recruited! from! surrounding! villages,! written!
informed! consent! was! obtained! and! night! blood! samples! were! collected! to!
determine!microfilaremia.!!Morning!venous!blood!samples!were!collected!from!24!
MFVnegative! asymptomatic! endemic!normals! (EN),! 24!MFVpositive! asymptomatic!
individuals! (MF)! and! 26! MFVnegative! chronic! pathology! (uniV! or! bilateral!
elephantiasis)! patients! (CP).! 1!ml! of! blood!was! used! for! filtration! to! quantify!mf!
load!and!thick!blood!smears!were!screened!for!the!presence!of!malaria!parasites.!




Peripheral! blood! mononuclear! cells! (PBMC)! were! obtained! by! gradient!
centrifugation! of! heparinized! venous! blood! over! Ficoll.! Based! on! sufficient!
numbers!of!PBMC,! of! 69! individuals! (23! in! each!group)!CD4+CD25hi!T! cells!were!
isolated! by!magnetic! cell! sorting! (MACS)! using! the! CD4+CD25+!Regulatory! T! Cell!
Isolation! Kit! (Miltenyi! Biotec! GmBH,! Bergisch! Gladbach,! Germany);! details! have!
been!described!previously12.!The!CD4+CD25hi!Vdepleted!PBMC!were!compared!with!




The! greenVfluorescent! dye! carboxyfluorescein! succinimidyl! ester! (CFSE;! SigmaV
Aldrich,!CA,!USA)!was!used!to!monitor!proliferation.!CFSE!is!divided!over!daughter!
cells! upon! cell! division! and! this! can! subsequently! be! tracked! by! decreasing!
fluorescence! intensity.! After! labeling! with! 2! μM! CFSE,! mockV! and! CD4+CD25hi! V
depleted!PBMC!were!cultured!in!RPMI!1640!(Gibco,!Invitrogen,!Carlsbad,!CA,!U!SA)!
supplemented!with! 10%! FCS! (Greiner! BioVOne! GmbH,! Frickenhausen,! Germany)!
with! or! without! B.! malayi! adult! worm! antigen! (BmA,! 10! μg/ml).! After! 96h! cell!






CD19! (biotinylated! antibody! from! eBioscience! Inc.,! San! Diego,! CA,! USA;!
streptavidinVQdot525! from! Invitrogen)! antibodies,! acquired! on! a! FACSCanto! II!




Ashland,! OR,! USA).! Proliferation! of! effector! T! cells! was! determined! in! a! FlowJo!
Proliferation! application! by! calculation! of! the! fraction! of! cells! from! the! starting!
population! that! had! divided,!within! the! CD3+CD4+CD25+! T! cell! and! CD3VCD19+! B!





Cytokine! production! was! assessed! using! the! Multiplex! Bead! Immunoassay! for!
interferonVgamma! (IFNVγ),! interleukin! (IL)V13,! ILV17! and! ILV10! according! to! the!
protocol!supplied!by!the!manufacturer!(Biosource,!Invitrogen,!Carlsbad,!CA,!USA).!
Samples! were! acquired! with! Luminex! 100TM! xMAP! technology! (Luminex! Corp.,!
Austin,!TX,!USA).!Half! the!detection! limit!supplied!by! the!manufacturer!was!used!
for!values!below!detection! limit!and!the!values!above!upper!detection! limit!were!
given!the!upper!limit!value.!The!cytokine!data!were!not!normally!distributed!and!
therefore! are! presented! as! raw! unmanipulated! data.! Thus,! there! was! no!




Statistical! analysis!was! performed! in! SPSS! 16.0.! NotVnormally! distributed! values!
(cytokine! levels! in! supernatants)! were! logVtransformed.! Both! age! and! sex! were!
incorporated! into! univariate! analysis! to! compare! different! infection! and! clinical!
groups.! Resulting! adjusted! means! were! antiVlogVtransformed! when! needed.! For!
mockV!versus!TregVdepleted!samples,!paired!analysis!was!done!using!paired!tVtest!








Individuals! from! an! area! endemic! for! lymphatic! filariasis! in! the! north! of! Flores,!
Indonesia,! were! recruited! for! a! night! blood! survey.! Based! on! the!microfilaremic!
status! and! sufficient! number! of! PBMC,! 23! MFVnegative! asymptomatic! endemic!
normals!(EN),!23!MFVpositives!(MF)!and!23!chronic!pathology!(CP)!patients!were!
included!for!immunological!studies.!Microscopic!Plasmodium!spp.!parasitemia!was!
found! in! 2! CP! patients,! but! had! no! effect! on! the! analyses! shown! here.! The!
characteristics! of! the! study! population! are! summarized! in! Table! 1.! Age! was!
significantly!higher!in!the!CP!group!(medians!42,!46!and!54!years!for!EN,!MF!and!












FilariaHspecific! proliferative! responses! of! T! and! B! cells! are! suppressed! in!
microfilaremics!
To! analyze! suppression! of! lymphocyte! proliferation! during! filarial! infection,! cell!
proliferation!to!filarial!antigen!was!determined!by!CFSE!dilution!in!PBMC.!Divided!
cell! subsets! were! measured! in! activated! T! (CD4+CD25+)! and! in! B! (CD19+)! cell!
populations.!Net!T!cell!proliferation!was!lower!in!the!MF!group,!which!was!mainly!










N! 23! 23! 23! ! 69!
age! 42! 46! 54! 0.038! 46!
!(median![range])! [19!–!67]! [14!–!72]! [20!–!76]! ! [14!–!76]!
sex!! 11!/!12! 15!/!8! 5!/!18! 0.012! 31!/!38!
!(M!/!F)! ! ! ! ! !
malaria!parasitemia! 0! 0! 1,1! ns! 2!
!(n!of!Pf,!Pv)*! ! ! ! ! !
PBMC/ml!(·106)! 1.09! 0.97! 0.92! ns! 0.98!












microfilaremics.! CFSEVlabeled! PBMC! from! uninfected! endemic! normals! (EN),!
microfilaremic! (MF)!and! chronic!pathology! (CP)! subjects!were! stimulated!with!Brugia!
malayi! adult! worm! antigen! (BmA).! After! 4! days! of! culture! cells! were! fixed,!








10)! responses!were! assessed! in! culture! supernatants! from! cells! stimulated!with!
BmA! (Figure! 2).! IFNVγ! production!was! lower! in! the!MF! group! than! in! EN! or! CP!
(adjusted!means!573,!146!and!1318!pg/ml!in!EN,!MF!and!CP!respectively;!p=0.004!
for! EN! vs.! MF,! p=0.00007! for! MF! vs.! CP).! Both! ILV17! and! ILV13! levels! were!
decreased! in!the!MF!group!compared!to!EN,!however!were!not!different! from!CP!
(ILV17! adjusted! means! 130,! 48! and! 100! pg/ml;! p=0.037! for! EN! vs.! MF;! ILV13!
adjusted!means!1472,!895!and!1276!pg/ml!in!EN,!MF!and!CP!respectively;!p=0.029!
for!EN!vs.!MF).! ILV10!production!was!similar! in!all! three!groups!(adjusted!means!
333,!427!and!355!pg/ml!in!EN,!MF!and!CP!respectively).!Spontaneous!production!










Figure! 2.! Altered! filariaHspecific! cytokine! production! in! different! study! groups.!
PBMC! from! uninfected! endemic! normals! (EN),! microfilaremic! (MF)! and! chronic!
pathology!(CP)!subjects!were!stimulated!with!BmA.!After!4!days!of!culture!supernatants!








To! assess! the! functional! contribution! of! Tregs! to! in! vitro! immune! responses,!we!
performed!magnetic!depletion!of!CD4+CD25hi! cells.!By! flow!cytometry!mockV!and!
TregVdepleted!PBMC!were!assessed! for!expression!of!CD25!and!FOXP3!on!CD4!T!











CD25hiFOXP3+! cells! from! total!CD4+! fractions! for!mockV!and!CD4+CD25hi! cell! Vdepleted!










microfilaremics.! Divided! cell! populations! were! assessed! in! mockV! (M)! and! TregV
depleted! (D)! PBMC! from! EN,! MF! and! CP! subjects.! CFSE! dilution! was! analyzed! for!
CD4+CD25+!T!cells!26!and!CD19+!B!cells!(CVD).!Cultures!were!stimulated!with!BmA!(left!








depletion.! Here! we! present! unadjusted! proliferative! responses! to! BmA! and!
medium! separately.! For! CD4+CD25+! effector! T! cells! we! observed! an! increase! in!
proliferation!to!BmA!in!the!MF!group!after!removal!of!Tregs,!whereas!proliferative!
responses!did!not!change!significantly!in!EN!or!CP!groups!(Figure!4A;!p=0.004!for!
MF).! Treg! depletion! did! not! enhance! spontaneous! proliferation! (medium!







MF).! In!contrast,! after!Treg!depletion!B!cells!proliferated! to!a! lesser!extent! in!CP!
patients! (Figure! 4C;! p=0.01! for! CP).! Unstimulated! B! cell! proliferative! responses!
were! not! influenced! by! Treg! removal! (Figure! 4D).! To! check! whether! Treg!
depletion!completely!restored!lymphocyte!proliferative!responses!in!the!MF!group!
to! levels! seen! in! the! other! groups,! we! compared! ageV! and! sexVadjusted! net!
proliferative! responses! of! T! and! B! cells! to! BmA! in! TregVdepleted! conditions.!
Although!responses!in!the!CP!group!remained!high!for!both!T!and!B!cells,!T!and!B!







Figure! 5.! Removal! of! Tregs! enhances! filariaHspecific! Th1! and! Th2! responses.!
Cytokine! secretion! was! assessed! in! mockV! (M)! and! TregVdepleted! (D)! PBMC! cultures!
from!EN,!MF!and!CP!individuals.!IFNVγ!26!and!ILV13!(CVD)!secretion!is!depicted!for!BmAV!
(left!panel)!and!unstimulated!(right!panel)!conditions.!Connecting! lines!represent!data!






Next,! we! investigated! the! capacity! of! Tregs! to! suppress! the! filariaVspecific!
cytokines!by!measuring!IFNVγ,!ILV13,!ILV17!and!ILV10!in!response!to!BmA!in!culture!
supernatants! of! mockV! and! CD4+CD25hi! V! depleted! PBMC.! In! Figure! 5,!
unmanipulated! cytokine! responses! to! BmA! and! medium! are! shown! separately.!
FilariaVspecific! IFNVγ! production! was! significantly! upregulated! after! removal! of!
Tregs! in! the! MF! group! only! (Figure! 5A;! p=0.064,! p=0.004! for! EN! and! MF!
respectively).! However,! the! IFNVγ! response! to! BmA! was! weak! and! similar! in!
magnitude! to! responses! seen! in!mediumVstimulated! PBMC,!which! also! increased!
after!depletion!of!Treg!in!MF!as!well!as!CP!(Figure!5B;!p=0.084,!p=0.0002,!p=0.001!
for! EN,!MF! and! CP).!With! respect! to! ILV13,! the! response! to! BmA! increased! after!
depletion! of! Tregs! in! MFVpositive! individuals! only! (Figure! 5C;! p=0.41,! p=0.008,!
p=0.20! for! EN,!MF! and! CP! respectively).! Spontaneous! ILV13! production!was! low!
compared! to! BmAVstimulated! conditions! and! also! increased! significantly! upon!









To! investigate! the! function! of! Tregs! in! different! infection! and! clinical! groups! of!
human! filariasis,!we! studied! the! effect! of!Treg!depletion!on! in! vitro! responses! to!
BmA! using! human! PBMC! from! individuals! in! an! area! endemic! for! B.! timori!
lymphatic!filariasis!in!Flores,!Indonesia.!Our!main!findings!were!diminished!T!and!
B! cell! proliferation! as! well! as! lower! IFNVγ,! ILV17! and! ILV13! production! in! MFV
positives,! but! similar! ILV10! secretion! compared! to! CP! and! EN! groups.! Treg!
depletion!resulted!in!antigenVspecific!increase!of!lymphocyte!proliferation!and!ILV
13!responses!in!the!MF!group!only.!
Since! our! study! population! was! not! optimally! ageV! and! sexV! matched,! it! was!
necessary!to!adjust!for!age!and!sex!in!the!comparisons!made!between!the!infection!
groups.! In! studies! on! human! filariasis! it! is! often! difficult! to! obtain! comparable!
patient! groups.! One! reason! for! this! is! the! pathophysiology! of! this! disease;!
microfilaremia!can!be!present!in!all!ages!but!particularly!in!young!adults,!while!CP!
is! an! end! stage! disease! that! develops! in! older! age.! Importantly,! a! recent! paper!
demonstrated! a! relevant! effect! of! age! on! infectionVinduced! regulatory! immune!
responses;! intensity! of! infection! with! Schistosoma! haematobium! was! positively!
correlated!with!Treg! frequency! in! the!age!group!8!–!13!years,!while! the!opposite!
was! observed! for! the! group! older! than! 14! years13.! Age! and! sex! should! thus! be!
taken!into!account!carefully!when!interpreting!cellular!immunological!data.!
Lymphocyte! proliferation! in! filariasis! has! been! studied! since! the! 1970s! and! is!
consistently!shown!to!be!diminished!in!microfilaremic!patients,!including!previous!
population! studies! by! our! group! in! Sulawesi,! Indonesia14V19.! We! have! now!
established!that!the!wellVdescribed!T!cell!hyporesponsiveness!can!be!measured!by!
CFSE!dilution!assays!in!PBMC!stimulated!with!BmA,!and!also!show!that!in!addition!
to!T!cells,!B!cell!proliferation! is!considerably! lower! in!MFVpositives.!Previously,! it!
has!been!shown!that!the!functional!capacity!of!B!cells,!in!terms!of!specific!IgE!and!
IgG!production,!was!lower!in!MF!versus!CP!patients20,21.!Here,!we!extend!this!to!B!
cell!proliferation,! showing! for! the! first! time! to!our!knowledge!B!cell!proliferative!
hyporesponsiveness! in!microfilaremics.! Interestingly,! despite! lower! IgG! found! in!
earlier! studies,! the! number! of! positive! individuals! for! filariaVspecific! IgG4,! an!
isotype! shown! to! be! associated! with! elevated! plasma! ILV1022,! was! higher! in!
microfilaremics! (data! not! shown).! It! is! tempting! to! speculate! that! B! cells! in! MF!
subjects! that! are! hyporesponsive! are! also! contributing! to! immune! regulation! by!
producing! ILV10! and! IgG4,! as! is! suggested! for! venomVspecific! B! cells! from!
beekeepers!(reviewed!in).23!







with! the! findings! by! Babu! et! al.,! who! analyzed! the! production! of! IFNVγ! and! the!
expression!of!ILV17!mRNA!in!24h!BmAVstimulated!PBMC8.!However,!Treg!removal!
did!not!affect!the!Th1!and!Th17!cytokines,!which!may!suggest!that!these!cytokines!
are! not! regulated! by! Tregs.! ILV13! production! in! response! to! BmA!was! increased!
after!Treg! depletion,! however! this! result!must! be! considered!with! caution,! since!
medium!responses!were!also!changed.!Since!ILV10!levels!were!high!in!MF!before!as!
well! as! after! Treg! depletion,! ILV10! derived! from! CD4+CD25V! T! cells! could! be!
responsible! for! the! observed! decreased! cytokine! responses! in! microfilaremics,!
supported! by! two! studies! which! showed! the! majority! of! ILV10! during! filarial!
infection! was! produced! by! effector! T! cells,! despite! higher! Tregs! in! the! MF!
group11,24.!!
Contrary! to! our! expectations,! Treg! depletion! had! little! or! no! effect! on! BmA!
responses!in!the!other!groups,!although!these!individuals!live!in!a!filariaVendemic!
area! and! do! have! filariaVspecific! proliferative! and! cytokine! responses.! One!
explanation!might!be!that!active!Tregs!in!MF!are!filariaV!or!BmAVspecific,!which!are!
only!actively! induced!and/or!expanded!during!patent!microfilaremia.!Since! there!
are! very! few! studies! on! the! function! of! Tregs! in! human! helminth! infections,! it!
would! be! interesting! for! future! studies! to! determine! antigen! specificity! and!
functional!characteristics!of!the!Tregs!in!the!different!study!groups.!Furthermore,!
due! to! limited! number! of! available! cells! we! were! unable! to! determine! the!
mechanisms!by!which! this!CD4+CD25hi! subset!affects! immune!responses;!an!area!
that!should!be!investigated!in!the!future.!A!previous!study!concluded!that!in!vitro!
blockade! of! CTLAV4! and! PDV1! reverted! suppression! of! M.tuberculosisVspecific!
immune! responses,! suggesting! cellVcontact!mediated!mechanisms! of! suppression!
during!microfilaremia25.!
Regarding! the! limitations! of! the! current! study,! we! were! not! able! to! evaluate!
whether! the! Treg! depletion! procedure! has! led! to! depletion! of! any! other! cell!
subsets,! as! a! possible! explanation! for! the! reduced! B! cell! proliferation! in! CP.! In!
addition,!our!plan!to!confirm!previous!studies! that!show!higher!FOXP3! in!ex!vivo!
PBMC! of! MF! patients! failed! due! to! a! technical! problem! with! FACS! staining! of!
FOXP3.! We! only! had! 4Vdays! cultured! PBMC! that! we! could! stain! for! FOXP3! and!
thereby!we!were!able! to! show! the!depletion!of!CD25hiFOXP3+!cells.!However! the!
level!of!CD25!and!FOXP3!in!mediumVcultured!cells!may!not!be!fully!representative!
for!the!circulating!levels!of!Tregs.!Nevertheless,!although!important!to!gather!data!
on! Treg! frequencies,! the! primary! objective! of! our! study! was! to! assess! their!
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Figure! S1.! Similar! spontaneous! cytokine! production! in! different! disease! stages.!
Culture!supernatants!of!unstimulated!PBMC!from!EN,!MF!and!CP!subjects!were!assessed!
for!IFNVγ!(A),!ILV17!(B),!ILV13!(C)!and!ILV10!(D)!production.!Plotted!values!are!ageV!and!







Figure! S2.! Similar! lymphocyte! proliferative! responses! to! filaria! antigen! in! TregH
depleted! conditions.!Divided! cell! populations!were! assessed! in! TregVdepleted! PBMC!




















































or! PfRBC! was! reduced! compared! to! that! of! uninfected! children.! Although! the!
frequency!of!CD4+CD25hiFOXP3+!T!cells!was!similar!regardless!of! infection!status,!
the! suppressive! activity! differed! between! geohelminthVinfected! and! Vuninfected!
groups:!!antigenVspecific!proliferative!responses!increased!upon!CD4+CD25hi!T!cell!
depletion! in! geohelminthVinfected! subjects! only.! In! addition,! IFNVγ! production! in!
response! to! both! BCG! and! PfRBC! was! increased! after! removal! of! CD4+CD25hi! T!
cells.!!
Conclusions!These!data!demonstrate! that!geohelminthVassociated!Treg! influence!
immune! responses! to! bystander! antigens! of! mycobacteria! and! plasmodia.!











Rural! parts! of! Indonesia,! particularly! on! islands! further! away! from! the! more!
developed! areas! of! Java,! are! characterized! by! a! traditional! lifestyle! and! by! high!
burdens! of! parasitic! infections! such! as! geohelminths! and! malaria.! One! of! the!
hallmarks! of! chronic! helminth! infections! is! induction! of! T! cell!
hyporesponsiveness1.! While! the! mechanisms! involved! may! be! multiple,! several!
studies!have!pointed!towards!the!possible!involvement!of!natural!and!inducible!T!
regulatory! (Treg)! cells! in! downregulating! effector! T! cell! responses! upon! chronic!
infection2.!A!limited!number!of!studies!have!been!performed!on!Treg!dynamics!in!
human! helminth! infection.! Schistosoma* mansoni! infected! subjects! in! Kenya! had!
higher! CD4+CD25hi! T! cell! levels! compared! to! uninfected! individuals! and! the!
numbers! decreased! after! treatment3.! In! lymphatic! filariasis,! patients! show!
decreased!Th1!and!Th2!cell! frequencies,!which!might! in!part!be!explained!by!the!




Geohelminth! infections!have,! for!example,!been!associated!with!reduced! immune!
responses! to! BCG! vaccination6! and! to! the! cholera! vaccine7.! With! respect! to! coV
infections,!epidemiological!studies!in!areas!where!helminths!and!Plasmodium*spp.!
are! coVendemic,! have! so! far! not! clarified! whether! there! is! a! detrimental! or!
beneficial! interaction! (reviewed! in! 5! and! 8! ).!At! the! immunological! level,! a! recent!
study!has! shown!higher! ILV10! responses! to!malaria! antigens! in! children! infected!
with!S.*haematobium!and/or!geohelminths!such!as!Ascaris* lumbricoides,!Trichuris*
trichiura! and! hookworm9.! These! results! would! support! the! recently! proposed!
hypothesis! that! helminth! infections!might! facilitate! the! establishment! of!malaria!
infection! through! compromising! immune! responses,! while! simultaneously! may!
prevent! severe! malariaVrelated! pathology! through! counteracting! strong!
inflammation10.!!
While! numerous! studies! in! experimental! models! have! provided! evidence! for!
increased! FOXP3+! Treg! function! during! different! helminth! infections,! only! a! few!
studies!have!addressed!the!functional!capacity!of!these!human!Treg.!To!investigate!
Treg! activity! in! geohelminth! infections,! we! have! analyzed! Treg! frequencies! and!
immune!responses!to!BCG!and!P.*falciparumVparasitized!red!blood!cells!(PfRBC)!in!
geohelminthVinfected! and! Vuninfected! subjects! from!a! rural! area!of! Flores! island,!
Indonesia.! Proliferative! responses! to! BCG! and! PfRBC! were! lower! in! helminthV









The!study!was!approved!by! the!Committee!of! the!Medical!Research!Ethics!of! the!
University!of! Indonesia.!Study!participants!were!recruited! from!a!primary!school!
in! Welamosa! village! on! Flores! Island,! Indonesia,! where! preliminary! surveys!
showed! 65%! prevalence! of! geohelminth! infections.! Informed! consent! was!
obtained!from!either!parents!or!guardians!and!single!stool!samples!were!collected.!
Fresh! stool! samples! were! processed! according! to! the! Harada! Mori! method! to!
detect! hookworm! larvae! and! formalin! preserved! stool! was! prepared! using! the!
formolVether! acetate! concentration! and!microscopically! assessed! for! eggs! of! the!
soil! transmitted! helminths! (STH)! Ascaris* lumbricoides,! Trichuris* trichiura! and!
hookworm! species.! Children! were! considered! geohelminthVpositive! if! either!
Harada!Mori!or!microscopy!results!were!positive.!Blood!slides!were!screened!for!
the!presence!of!malaria!parasites!and!quantitative!PCR!analysis!was!used!to!detect!




Peripheral! blood! mononuclear! cells! (PBMC)! were! obtained! by! gradient!
centrifugation! of! heparinized! venous! blood! over! Ficoll.! CD4+CD25hi! T! cells! were!
isolated! by!magnetic! cell! sorting! (MACS)! using! the! CD4+CD25+!Regulatory! T! Cell!
Isolation! Kit! (Miltenyi! Biotec! GmBH,! Bergisch! Gladbach,! Germany).! According! to!
the! protocol! recommended! by! the! manufacturer! a! twoVstep! isolation! was!
performed,! firstly! isolating! CD4+! cells! and! secondly! enriching! for! CD25hi! T! cells!
using!a!(suboptimal)!concentration!of!CD25!MicroBeads.!CD4+CD25V/low!T!cells!and!





To! analyze! Treg! phenotype,! PBMC! were! fixed! and! permeabilized! with! a! FOXP3!
Staining!set!(eBioscience!Inc.,!San!Diego,!CA,!USA)!and!stained!with!fluorochrome!






(BD).! Total! and! CD4+CD25hi! depleted! PBMC!were! cultured! in!RPMI! 1640! (Gibco,!





0.5! µg/ml),! 1x106! P.* falciparum! parasitized! red! blood! cells! (PfRBC)! or! 1x106!
uninfected!RBC!(uRBC)!were!used!for!stimulation.!After!96h!cells!were!fixed!in!2%!
formaldehyde! (SigmaVAldrich,! CA,! USA)! and! preserved! at! V20°C.! After! thawing,!
cells!were!permeabilized!and!incubated!with!DNase!(SigmaVAldrich),!labeled!with!





Cytokine! production! was! assessed! using! the! Multiplex! Bead! Immunoassay! for!
interferonVgamma! (IFNVγ),! interleukins! (IL)V5,! and! V13! according! to! the! supplied!
protocol! (Biosource,! Invitrogen,! Carlsbad,! CA,! USA).! Samples! acquired! with!
Luminex! 100TM! xMAP! technology! (Luminex! Corp.,! Austin,! TX,! USA).! Half! the!
detection! limit! supplied! by! the! manufacturer! was! used,! relevant! background!





and! responses! were! tested! with! MannVWhitney! test! for! data! not! normally!
distributed.! For! total! versus! depleted! samples! paired! analysis! was! done! using!
Wilcoxon! Signed! Ranks! Test.! In! the! multiplex! cytokine! analysis! Bonferroni!









SchoolVage! children!were! recruited! from!Welamosa! primary! school.! Stools! were!
microscopically! examined! for! soilVtransmitted! helminth! (STH)! eggs! and! two!









children! show! lower! T! cell!
proliferation! responses! but!
similar!Treg!frequency.!Donors!
were! grouped! by! infection!
status;!geohelminthVinfected!and!
Vuninfected! (both! n=10)! groups!
are! shown! by! filled! and! open!
symbols! respectively.! (a)!
Proliferation! was! analyzed! by!
flow!cytometric!analysis!of!BrdU!
incorporation! by! CD4+CD25+! T!
cells.! HelminthVpositive! donors!
showed! lower! proliferative!
responses! to! both! BCG! (!;!
p=0.021)! and! PfRBC! (▼;!
p=0.005)!stimulation.!(b)!DonorV
derived!PBMC!were!analyzed!for!
CD25! and! FOXP3! expression! by!
flow!cytometry.!CD25!and!FOXP3!
coVexpression! in! CD4+! T! cells!
was!compared!in!the!two!groups!
and! revealed! no! significant!












To! determine! the! immunological! reactivity! of! geohelminthVinfected! versus! V
uninfected!children,!we!analyzed!antigenVspecific!T!cell!responses!to!BCG!vaccine,!
P.* falciparumVparasitized!RBC! (PfRBC)! or! uninfected! (u)RBC.!BrdU! incorporation!
by! CD4+CD25+! cells! was! assessed! to!measure! effector! T! cell! proliferation.! T! cell!
proliferation! to! BCG! and! PfRBC!was! lower! in! helminthVinfected! children! (Figure!
1a)! compared! to! uninfected! children! (geomeans! 8.7%! vs.13.5%! and! 8.6%!






As! the! observed! helminthVdependent! differences! in! immune! responses! could! be!
the! result! of! helminthVinduced! Treg,! CD25hiVFOXP3+! T! cell! numbers! and!
costimulatory! molecules! were! compared! in! helminthVinfected! and! Vuninfected!
individuals.! Similar! proportions! of! CD4+! T! cells! from! the! two! groups! expressed!
CD25! (20%! vs.! 25%;! p=0.85),! and! there! were! similar! populations! of! CD25hi! T!
expressing!cells!(5.4%!vs.!4.7%;!p=0.57)!as!well!as!of!CD25hiVFOXP3!coVexpressing!
T!cells!(0.7%!vs.!0.8%;!p=0.68;!Figure!1b)!in!the!CD4+!population.!In!a!subset!of!the!
donors! the! expression!of! the! activation!markers!CTLAV4!and!GITR!was! assessed.!
Within! these! small! subVgroups! (4! infected! and! 7! uninfected),! no! significant!







populations! decreased! from! 1.74%! to! 0.67%! and! in! parallel! the! CD4+CD25hiV
FOXP3+!population!diminished!from!0.90%!to!0.33%!(p<0.001!for!both,!Figure!2a)!
in! total! CD4+! T! cells.! In! 3! donors!with! very! low! numbers! of! CD4+CD25hi! T! cells,!
depletion!failed!and!they!were!excluded!from!further!analysis.!
Proliferation! in!response!to!different!stimuli!was!measured! in!CD4+CD25hi!T!cellV




equivalent! samples! from! geohelminthVuninfected! children! (geomeans! 15.0%!and!
12.8%,! p=0.83;! Figure! 2b).! Significantly! enhanced! proliferation! in! response! to!




(geomeans! 8.8%! to! 12.7%;! p=0.038)! but! not! in! those! from! Vuninfected! children!
(geomeans!17.9%!and!18.7%,!p=0.87;!Figure!2b).!No!such!differences!were!seen!in!




the!geohelminthVinfected!children!(geomeans! for!BCG!46.7! to!66.8!pg/ml!and! for!






Figure! 2.! Treg! depletion! restores! BCG! and! PfRBCIinduced! proliferation! and!
enhances! antigenIspecific! IFNIγ!production! in! geohelminth! infected! children.! (a)!
CD4+CD25hi!T!cells!were!isolated!by!magnetic!bead!separation.!The!‘total’!and!‘depleted’!




or! CD25hi! expression! were! taken! into! further! analysis! (9! infected! and! 8! uninfected!
donors).! (b)! Effect! of! Treg! depletion! is! shown! for! proliferation! in! response! to! BCG,!
PfRBC! and! uRBC.! Only! in! the! helminthVinfected! groups! cell! proliferation! increased!
significantly!after!depletion,! in!response! to!both!BCGV!(infected!p=0.008!vs.!uninfected!
p=0.83)! and! PfRBCV! (p=0.038! vs.! p=0.87)! stimulation.! For! uRBC! no! differences! were!
found! (p=0.17! vs.! p=0.16).! (c)! Before! and! after! Treg! depletion,! IFNVγ! production!was!
measured! in! day! 4! cell! culture! supernatants.! Treg! depletion! upregulated! IFNVγ!
production! in! response! to! BCG! or! PfRBC! in! helminthVinfected! children! only! (p=0.093!







Geohelminth! infections! are! usually! found! in! areas! coVendemic! for! multiple!
infectious! agents! and! may! increase! susceptibility! to! other! important! tropical!
diseases! such! as! malaria,! HIV! and! tuberculosis5.! Furthermore! the! presence! of!
geohelminths!may!impair!responses!to!vaccines11.!These!issues!have!recently!lead!
to! priority! recommendations! for! the! research! agenda! in! Europe12.! To! explore!
cellular! immune! mechanisms! underlying! helminthVinduced! hyporesponsiveness,!
we!have!performed! in*vitro!Treg!depletion!experiments!with!PBMC!isolated!from!
groups! of! geohelminthVinfected! and! Vuninfected! school! children! living! in! a! rural!
area!of!Flores!Island,!Indonesia.!The!data!presented!here!show!lower!proliferative!
responses! to! BCG! and! to! parasitized! RBC! in! geohelminthVinfected! compared! to!
uninfected!children.!These!effects!were!not!associated!with!a!concomitant!higher!
number!of!FOXP3+!Treg! in!those! infected;!however,!T!cell!proliferative!responses!
to! both! BCG! and! PfRBC! were! restored! after! Treg! depletion.! Depletion! also!
enhanced! IFNVγ! responses! to! both! stimuli,! demonstrating! a! generalized!
suppression!of!Th1!cells!by!geohelminthVinduced!Treg.!!
Although! the! observed! suppression! of! immune! responses! in! helminth! infection!
was! not! associated! with! higher! Treg! numbers,! our! data! do! indicate! increased!
functional! Treg! activity! as! a! result! of! geohelminth! infection.! CD4+CD25hi! T! cell!
depletion! significantly! enhanced! specific! immune! responses! to! BCG! and!
PlasmodiumVinfected! RBC! in! infected! individuals! only,! implying! a! specific!
immunomodulatory! effect! during! persistent! geohelminth! infections.! Proliferative!
and!IFNVγ!responses!were!not!correlated,!which!indicates!that!increased!cytokine!
production! is! not! associated! with! higher! cell! numbers.! This! observation! would!
suggest! that! Treg! are! indeed! able! to! influence! the! capacity! of! individual! cells! to!
produce!effector!cytokines.!Despite!the!fact!that!some!effector!T!cells!in!the!CD25+!
T!cell!compartment!may!be!removed!along!with!depletion!of!Treg,!we!still!see!clear!
upregulation! in! T! cell! proliferation! and! IFNVγ! production! to! BCG! and! PfRBC.!
Moreover,! since! Th2! cytokines! were! not! affected,! the! enhancement! of! Th1!
responses!was!not!attributable!to!the!removal!of!counteracting!Th2!cells.!
One! of! the! few! studies! performed! on! Treg! in! human! helminth! infection! showed!
expansion! of! Treg! in! schistosomiasis3.! In! our! limited! group! of! subjects,! no!
differences!in!FOXP3,!GITR!or!CTLAV4!expressing!T!cells!were!seen.!This!is!in!line!
with!a!number!of!studies! that!show!no!differences! in!Treg! frequencies,!but!do! in!
Treg!activity,!consistent!with!our!data.!For!example,! in! lymphatic! filarial!patients!
from! India!expression!of! the!Treg!activation!markers!CTLAV4!and!PDV1!was!only!
different! in! infected!versus!uninfected! individuals!once!cells!had!been!stimulated!
in* vitro4.! In! addition,! studies!with! cells! from!patients!with! autoimmune! diseases!




sclerosis! displayed! Treg! numbers! characteristic! of! healthy! controls,! but! Treg!
suppressive!capacity!was!changed!in!diseased!subjects13,14.!
In! this! study! FOXP3+! Treg! appeared! to! be! more! active! in! helminthVinfected!
children.! GeohelminthVinduced! Treg! activity!might! be! able! to! control! and! divert!
selective! proliferative! and! cytokine! responses! to! third! party! antigens! such! as!
vaccine!antigens!or!other!pathogens.!Helminths!are!usually! found! in!areas!where!
multiple! tropical! infections! are! endemic! and! where! prevention! of! mortality!
through! vaccination! is! of! crucial! importance.! Therefore,! the! immunological!
background!of!target!populations!and!their!geohelminth!infection!status!should!be!
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hyporesponsiveness,! which! secures! their! long&term! survival! in! their! host,! but!




Methods! Cytokine! (IL&2,! IL&5,! IL&10,! IFN&γ! and! TNF)! responses! to! antigens! and!
mitogens!were!assessed!in!1059!subjects!at!baseline,!9!and!21!months!after!three&
monthly!treatment!with!either!albendazole!or!placebo.!!
Results! This! intensive! treatment! resulted! in! significant! increase! in! malaria&
specific! and! mitogen&induced! TNF! and! IFN&γ! responses.! This! effect! was! not!
associated!with!changes!in!cell!counts!or!BMI.!!












Infection! with! soil&transmitted! helminths! (STH)! is! the! most! common! infectious!
disease! worldwide! and! affects! mostly! inhabitants! of! rural! areas! in! low&! and!




An! important! hallmark! of! chronic! helminth! infections! is! cellular!
hyporesponsiveness,! which! is! thought! to! allow! the! long&term! survival! of! these!
parasites! within! their! host3,4.! Although! unresponsiveness! in! lymphocyte!
proliferation!was!already!described!in!the!1970s!for!individuals!with!Schistosoma&
mansoni! infection!or!bancroftian! filariasis5,6,! the!evidence! for! this!has!not!moved!
beyond! animal! models! and! cross&sectional! studies! in! humans! (reviewed! by!
Danilowicz&Luebert! et! al.7).!An! important!drawback! to! the! cross&sectional!nature!
of! these! studies! is! that! other! factors,! which! are! also! associated! with! immune!
suppression,!could!bias!the!results.!Individuals!infected!with!helminths!may!be!in!a!
poor!nutritional! state!and!shortage!of!proteins!or!amino!acids!can! interfere!with!
expression! of! immune! effector! molecules.! Malnutrition! has! been! specifically!
associated!with!decreased!cell&mediated! immunity,!exemplified!by!atrophy!of! the!
thymus! and! other! lymphoid! tissues! leading! to! lower! T&cell! numbers! and!
reactivity8.! It! is! also! known! that! other! microorganisms! and! parasites! can! be!
associated! with! immune! suppression! or! T&cell! exhaustion9! and! therefore!
coinfections!could!act!as!confounders10.!
The! consequences! of! immunosuppression! are! manifold! and! could! be! of! major!
public! health! importance.! Immune! hyporesponsiveness,! in! the! presence! of!
helminth!infections,!can!affect!responses!to!unrelated!antigens,!it!could!curtail!the!
development! of! effective! immune! responses! to! incoming! protozoan,! bacterial! or!
viral! infections,! thereby! increasing! susceptibility! to! these! pathogens.! Similarly,!
vaccination!studies!have!shown!suboptimal!responses!to!childhood!vaccinations!in!
subjects! infected! with! STH11,12.! On! the! other! hand,! the! dampened! immune!
responses! associated! with! helminths! might! help! to! prevent! immune&induced!
pathology! during! coinfections! and,! possibly,! overt! reactivity! to! self&! or!
environmental!antigens13.!!




immune! responses! and! have! all! been! conducted! in! adults17,18.! Moreover,!
therapeutic! infections! are! often! not! long! enough! to! establish! a! chronic! infection,!






To! disentangle! the! impact! of! helminths! on! the! immune! system! from! other!
influences,! we! conducted! a! randomized! double! blind! placebo&controlled! trial! of!
three&monthly!single!dose!albendazole!treatment!in!an!area!where!STH!are!highly!
endemic.! Here! we! present! the! results! of! our! trial;! the! effect! of! anthelmintic!







This! report! describes! a! nested! study!within! the! ImmunoSPIN! trial19,20.! The! trial!
was!conducted!in!two!villages!in!Ende!district,!Flores!island,!Indonesia.!The!coastal!
village! Nangapanda! is! located! around! the! main! road! of! Flores! and! can! be!
characterized!as!semi&urban,!based!on!the!location!and!the!presence!of!a!primary!
healthcare!centre.!Anaranda!village! is! located!80!km!north!of!Nangapanda!and! is!
more! remote! from! roads,! health! centres! and! other! facilities.! In! 2008! the! double!
blind!placebo&controlled!trial!of!two!year!duration!was!initiated!by!randomizing!all!
households! in! the! two! villages! to! receive! either! a! single! dose! of! 400! mg!
albendazole! or! a! matching! placebo! every! three&months! over! a! two! year! study!
period! (tablets! from! PT! Indofarma! Pharmaceutical,! Bandung,! Indonesia).!
Treatment! allocation! was! based! on! household! to! minimise! the! risk! cross&
contamination! and! therefore! reinfection! of! treated! individuals.! Treatment! was!
provided! to! all! household! members! older! than! two! years! of! age,! except! for!
pregnant! women! (according! to! Indonesian! national! guidelines),! and! intake! was!
observed!by! field!workers.!The! study!was!approved!by! the!Ethical!Committee!of!
the! Medical! Faculty,! University! of! Indonesia,! Jakarta! (ref:!
194/PT02.FK/Etik/2006)!and!has!been!filed!by!the!ethics!committee!of!the!Leiden!
University!Medical!Center,!the!Netherlands.!The!trial!was!registered!as!clinical!trial!




The! randomization! for! the! total! study!was! based! on! 954! households! in! the! two!
villages,!comprising!of!4004!individuals,!resulting!in!2022!(481!houses)!and!1982!
(473! houses)! subjects! in! placebo! and! albendazole! group,! respectively.! For! the!




the! semi&urban! area,! of! which! 858! provided! sufficient! blood! samples! for! whole!
blood!cultures.!In!the!rural!area!Anaranda,!only!children!were!included!since!this!
area!was! included!for!our!allergy!studies19.!250!children!were!randomly!selected!
from! the! total! population! and! children! from! the! same! households! were! also!
included,! leading! to! a! total! number! of! 295! children! with! whole! blood! cultures.!








Heparinized! blood!was! diluted! 1:4!with! RPMI! 1640!medium! (Invitrogen,! Breda,!




blood! cells! (PfRBC),! uninfected! RBC! (uRBC)! and! phytohaemagglutinin! (PHA,!
Wellcome!Diagnostics,!Darford,!UK))!and!at!each!time!point!unstimulated!control!
wells! were! included.! PfRBC! and! uRBC! were! kindly! provided! by! professor!
Sauerwein! from! Radboud! University! Medical! Center! Nijmegen,! the! Netherlands!
and!were!only!used!in!the!semi&urban!area,!since!the!rural!area!was!not!endemic!
for!malaria.!The! cultures!were! carried!out! in! the! field! laboratory! in!Nangapanda!
and! the! supernatants! were! kept! at! &20°C! and! transported! to! Jakarta.! There!
cytokine! responses! were! quantified! using! Luminex! cytokine! kits! (Biosource,!
Camarillo,!CA,!USA)!and!run!on!a!Liquichip!200®!Workstation!(Qiagen,!Venlo,!The!
Netherlands)! equipped! with! Liquichip! analyzer! software! (Qiagen,! Venlo,! The!
Netherlands).!TNF!and! IL&10!were!assessed! in!24h!supernatants!and!TNF,! IFN&γ,!
IL&2,!IL&5!and!IL&10!in!72h!supernatants.!Samples!with!TNF!levels!≥250!pg/mL!in!
unstimulated! blood! were! excluded! from! the! analyses! as! they! are! considered!
unreliable!with!respect!to!possible!infection!in!the!culture.!This!value!was!derived!
from!the!data!distribution,!which!indicated!outliers!to!be! identified!with!this!cut&




In! order! to! examine! the! effect! of! treatment! on!helminth!prevalence,! yearly! stool!
samples!were!collected.&T.!trichiura!was!detected!by!microscopy!after!formol&ether!
concentration! and! 18S&based! multiplex! real&time! PCR! was! used! for! the! specific!
amplification! and! detection! of! hookworm! (Ancylostoma! duodenale,! Necator!




Complete! blood! counts! (CBC)! and! differential! counts! before! and! one! year! after!
treatment! were! determined! using! heparinized! blood! on! a! routine! cell! counter!
(Coulter®! Ac&T™! diff! Analyzer,! Beckman! Coulter! Inc.,! Fullerton,! CA,! USA),! while!
CBC!2!years!after! treatment!were!determined!using!heparinized!and!EDTA!blood!










The! cytokine! data! were! log! transformed! (log10(concentration+1))! to! obtain!
normally! distributed! variables.! For! children! ≤19! years,! BMI! age&standardized! z&
scores!were!calculated!according!to!WHO!references21.!To!assess!treatment!effects,!
generalized!linear!mixed!models!were!used!with!addition!of!three!random!effects,!
namely! a! random! household&specific! intercept! to! model! clustering! within!
households!and!a!random!subject&specific!intercept!and!slope!to!model!correlation!
within! subjects.! Linear! or! logistic! mixed&effects! models22! were! applied! for!
continuous!and!binary!outcomes,!respectively.!Parameter!estimates!for!treatment!
effects! at! 9! and! 21! months! and! 95%! confidence! intervals! are! reported.! The!
reported!p&values!are!obtained!using!likelihood!ratio!tests!by!comparing!the!model!
with!and!without!the!treatment!effect.!Unless!stated!otherwise,!all!outcomes!were!













The! baseline! characteristics! of! the! study! participants! are! shown! in! table! 1.! At!
baseline!88.7%!of!the!individuals!were!infected!with!one!or!more!helminth!species,!
with!hookworm! infection!being! the!most!prevalent! (77.1%!of! total).!The!consort!
diagram!of! the! trial! is! shown! in! figure! 1;! follow&up! after! 9!months!was! 88%! for!
both!groups!and!76%!for!placebo&!and!75%!for!albendazole&treated!groups!after!
21!months,!corresponding!to!a!total! loss!of!138!and!123!individuals!respectively.!
Six! subjects! died! during! the! study! period,! which! were! all! above! the! age! of! 35,!
suggesting!non&infectious!causes!of!death.!The!analysis!was!intention&to&treat,!and!
involved! all! participants! as! assigned! randomly! at! the! start! of! the! trial.! No!





Treatment! with! albendazole! resulted! in! a! reduction! in! the! prevalence! of!
geohelminths! both! after! 9! (51.9%! vs.! 84.1%! for! placebo)! and! after! 21! months!
(39.2%! vs.! 80%! for! placebo)! (Table! S1).! Albendazole! had! the! most! effect! on!
hookworm!(from!78.4%!at!baseline!to!32.6%!at!9!months!and!21.6%!at!21!months!
post&treatment)! compared! to! placebo! (from! 76.1%! to! 70.5%! and! 67.0%!
respectively),! followed! by! on! Ascaris& (albendazole! from! 32.7%,! to! 13.3%! and!
12.2%;!placebo!from!31.3%!to!33.5%!and!24.2%),!while!the!effect!on!Trichuris!was!
less!pronounced!(from!20.0%!at!baseline! to!21.0%!at!9!months!and!16.2%!at!21!
months! post&treatment,! compared! to! placebo! from! 25.5%! to! 31.7%! and! 28.8%).!
When! assessing! the! intensity! of! infection! in! categories! based! on! cycle! threshold!








N! Placebo!! N! Albendazole!
! ! ! ! !
Age!(mean!in!years,!SD)! 572! 25.7!(18.5)! 487! 24.9!(18.4)!
Sex!(female,!n,!%!of!total)! 572! 328!(57.3)! 487! 279!(57.3)!
Area!(rural,!n,!%!of!total)! 572! 114!(19.9)! 487! 106!!(21.8)!
BMI!!>!19!years!old!(mean,!SD)! 264! 22.1!(4.1)! 220! 22.1!(3.8)!
Z!score!of!BMI!≤!19!years!old!(mean,!SD)! 194! &1.15!(1.11)! 386! &1.14(1.15)!
! ! ! ! !
Parasite!infection!(n,!%)*! ! ! ! !
! Helminth&(any&spp)& 322! 286!(88.8)! 237! 210!(88.6)!
! &!Hookworm1! 335! 255!(76.1)! 245! 192!(78.4)!
! &&&&N.&americanus1! 335! 252!(75.2)! 245! 188!(76.7)!
! &&&&A.&duodenale1& 335! 25!(7.5)! 245! 17!(6.9)!
! &!A.&lumbricoides1& 335! 105!(31.3)! 245! 80!(32.7)!
! &!S.&stercoralis1& 335! 3!(0.9)! 245! 14!(5.7)!
! &!T.&trichiura2& 415! 106!(25.5)! 310! 62!(20.0)!
! Malarial!parasitemia&(any&spp)2& 567! 24!(4.2)! 483! 24!(5.0)!
! &&!&P.&falciparum& 567! 16!(2.8)! 483! 11!(2.3)!
! &&&!P.&vivax& 567! 8!(1.4)! 483! 10!(2.1)!
! &&&!P.&malariae& 567! 0!(0.0)! 483! 4!(0.8)!
! ! ! ! !
Cytokine!production!
!!(pg/mL![median,!IQR])!
! ! ! !
LPS! & ! ! ! !
! TNF& 554! 743![368&1293]! 468! 769![339&1318]!
! IL&10& 554! 271![163&441]! 468! 256![158&406]!
PHA! & ! ! ! !
! TNF& 516! 100![50&222]! 435! 103![50&214]!
! IL&10& 515! 76![41&129]! 435! 70![37&116]!
! IFN&γ& 516! 1625![584&3983]! 435! 1270![538&4340]!
! IL&2& 516! 23![0&101]! 432! 23![0&92]!
! IL&5& 516! 563![309&840]! 435! 520![317&829]!
PfRBC! & ! ! ! !
! TNF& 299! 18![4&42]! 237! 14![3&38]!
! IL&10& 300! 10![5&19]! 238! 10![5&20]!
! IFN&γ& 300! 163![75&388]! 239! 176![70&376]!
! IL&2!& 300! 50![5&125]! 239! 40![5&112]!
! IL&5!& 300! 14![5&26]! 239! 12![4&23]!
Ascaris!! & ! ! ! !
! TNF& 517! 5![0&15]! 438! 6![0&14]!
! IL&10& 516! 7![2&15]! 438! 7![1&14]!
! IFN&γ& 516! 19![6&47]! 441! 21![7&47]!
! IL&2& 497! 38![4&114]! 426! 36![0&107]!
! IL&5& 515! 24![9&68]! 440! 24![9&63]!









with!a! total!of!4004! individuals! in! two!participating!villages.!Allocation!of!placebo!and!
albendazole!treatment!resulted!in!480!and!471!households!including!1944!and!1891!in!
the! two! groups,! respectively.! For! the! immunological! studies,! a! random! selection! was!
made!and!1723!individuals!were!invited!to!participate!(n=944!and!n=779!respectively).!
Cytokines!were!assessed!for!1059!subjects,!of!which!572!in!the!placebo!and!487!in!the!



























Lost to follow-up n=68!
died n=1 moved n=45 lost n=8!
temporary unavailable n=14!
Lost to follow-up n=59!
died n=1 moved n=39 lost n=6!
temporary unavailable n=13!
Lost to follow-up n=77!
died n=1 moved n=22 lost n=54!
back in study n=13!
Lost to follow-up n=84!
died n=3 moved n=20 lost n=61!
back in study n=14!
Selection for nested immunology study!
N=572!





















Absent / Refused   N=305!
No blood sample   N=22!
TNF > 250 pg/mL N=45!
Absent / Refused   N=237!
No blood sample   N=6!






In! figure! 2,! we! present! the! effect! of! treatment! on! cytokine! responses! to!Ascaris&
antigens,&PfRBC!and!PHA.!The!model&estimated!treatment!effects!on!cytokines!at!9!
months! (figure! 2A)! and! 21! months! (figure! 2B)! are! shown.! Regarding! helminth!
(Ascaris)! antigen&specific! cytokine! responses,! IL&2! responses! were! significantly!
enhanced! by! treatment! over! the! study! period! (ptime=0.018),! with! significantly!
higher!IL2!in!the!treated!group!at!9!months!(estimate![95%!CI]:!0.17![0.05–0.28],!
figure!2A).!Neither!Th1,!nor!Th2!responses!changed!with!treatment.!In!response!to!
P.& falciparum! antigens,! there! was! an! increase! over! time! in! pro! inflammatory!
cytokine!TNF,!which!was!highly!significant!(ptime<0.0001),!and!IFN&γ!(ptime=0.036),!
in!the!albendazole&treated!group.!As!shown!in!figure!2A,!both!TNF!and!IFN&γ!were!
significantly!higher! than! in! the!placebo!treated!group!at! the!9!months!time!point!
(0.37! [0.21&0.53]! for! TNF! and! 0.14! [0.03&0.24]! for! IFN&γ).!Moreover,! the! general!
adaptive! response! (cytokine! production! stimulated! by! PHA),! albendazole!
treatment! significantly! increased! TNF! and! IL&10! secretion! (ptime=0.011! and!
ptime=0.003!respectively)!over! the!trial!period.! Interestingly,! for!TNF,!albendazole!
treatment! resulted! in! elevated! response! at! 9! months! whereas! for! IL&10! the!
response!was!significantly!higher!at!the!later!21!months!time!point!(for!TNF!0.14!
[0.05–0.24],! figure! 2A;! for! IL&10! 0.12! [0.05–0.19],! figure! 2B).! At! 9!months! post&
treatment,! IFN&γ! (0.10! [0.01&0.19])! and! IL&2! (0.12! [0.01&0.23])! responses! were!
transiently! increased! (figure!2A)! and! at! 21!months! a! significant! enhancement! of!




of! cytokines! in!unstimulated!whole!blood!cultures! revealed!no! treatment&related!
differences! (data! not! shown).!When! assessing! responses! to! uRBC! as! control! for!
PfRBC,!we!found!that!IFN&γ!levels!were!not!different!between!the!treatment!arms!
(p=0.91),! however! TNF! production! was! increased! post&treatment! in! the!







Figure!2.! Effect! of!deworming!on! cytokine! responses! to!Ascaris,! PfRBC!and!PHA.!
TNF,! IFN&γ,! IL&2,! IL&5!and! IL&10!concentrations!were!assessed! in! supernatants!of!72h&
stimulated! whole! blood! cultures.! The! effect! of! albendazole! treatment! on! cytokine!











effect! of! albendazole,!we! stratified! the! analysis! based! on! STH! infection! status! at!
baseline.! The! enhancement! of! mitogen&! as! well! as! malaria&induced! TNF& by!
albendazole! treatment!was! observed! in! helminth&infected! individuals! (overall! p&
values! for&PHA!and!PfRBC!were!ptime=0.098! and!ptime=0.0004! respectively,! figure!
3A! and! 3B),! but! not! in! uninfected! ones! (data! not! shown).! Importantly,! uRBC&
induced! TNF! responses! were! not! increased! in! either! helminth&infected! or!
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Figure! 3.! Effect! of! deworming! on! TNF! responses! in! helminthVinfected.! TNF!
secretion!was!measured!in!supernatants!from!whole!blood!stimulated!with!(A)!PHA,!(B)!










The! total! leukocyte! count! increased! in! the! albendazole! group! at! 9!months! post&
treatment! and! was! similar! in! both! groups! at! 21! months! (p=0.035! and! p=0.14!
respectively;! data! not! shown).! However,! we! observed! a! negative! association! of!
leukocyte! counts! and! both! TNF! and! IFN&γ! responses! to! PfRBC,! indicating! that!
increased! leukocyte!numbers!could!not!be!responsible! for!the!enhanced!cytokine!
responses! after! treatment.! When! analyzing! differential! cell! counts! and!
proportions,! the! lymphocytes! and! granulocytes! did! not! change! after! treatment,!
whereas! monocyte! proportions! and! numbers! were! higher! in! the! albendazole!












controlled! anthelmintic! treatment.! We! show! that! treatment! of! STH! infections!
increases!cytokine!responses,!with!profound!effects!on!helminth&specific!and!other!
adaptive! immune! responses,!providing! conclusive!evidence! for!helminth&induced!
immune!hyporesponsiveness!in!humans.!
Most! pronounced! were! elevated! pro&inflammatory,! TNF! and! IFN&γ,! cytokine!
responses!after! stimulation!with!mitogen!and!malarial!antigens.!Albendazole! is!a!
drug,! which! might! induce! production! of! inflammatory! cytokines! in! a! human!
monocytic! cell! line25.! Stratifying! the! analysis! for! helminth! infection! status! at!
baseline! revealed! stronger! effects! in! the! helminth&infected! group,! indicating! that!
the! suppression!of! pro&inflammatory! cytokine! responses! is! unlikely! to! be!due! to!
direct! effects! of! albendazole,! but! can! be! regarded! as! a! true! helminth&induced!
phenomenon.!!
Subsequent!to!the!rise!in!pro&inflammatory!responses!at!9!months,!an!interesting!
finding! was! the! enhancement! of! IL&5! and! IL&10! responses! at! 21! months! post&
treatment.!Although!helminth!infections!skew!the!immune!system!towards!type!2!
responses,! suppression! of! these! responses! during! helminth! infections! has! been!
reported! before! in! studies! comparing! helminth! infected! and! uninfected!
subjects26,27.! IL&10! upregulation! appears! particularly! surprising;! as! it! has! been!
postulated! that! helminth&associated! inhibition! of! pro&inflammatory! responses! is!
mediated! by! this! suppressory! cytokine28.! Increased! IL&10! responses! after!
anthelmintic! treatment! have! previously! been! observed! in! schistosomiasis29! and!
STH! infection16.! Whether! the! increased! pro&inflammatory! responses! in! the! first!
year!leads!to!higher!IL&10!in!the!second!year!to!prevent!overt!inflammation,!is!not!
clear! from! these! data.! Moreover,! it! is! known! that! IL&10! can! be! part! of! the! Th2!
response!and!therefore!the!increased!IL&10!might!be!a!component!of!the!enhanced!
Th2! response! following! deworming,! leaving! the! question! whether! IL&10!
originating! from!other!cells! is! involved! in!cellular!hyporesponsiveness!caused!by!
helminth! infections.! However,! the! fact! that! different! cytokines! appear! to! all!
increase!in!response!to!antigens!and!mitogens!after!anthelmintic!treatment!seems!












immune! responses! can!be!enhanced!by! improved!energy! resources,!we!assessed!








intake,! we! had! expected! a!more! effective! reduction! in! transmission! of! STH.! For!
better!deworming!results,!more!intensive!treatment!or!inclusion!of!environmental!
control!would! be! needed.!However,! it! is! clear! that! even! a! reduction! in! helminth!
infections!in!the!community!can!lead!to!alleviation!of!immune!hyporesponsiveness!
and! that! a! more! effective! deworming,! might! result! in! even! more! pronounced!
immunological!effects.!
There!is!an!increasing!awareness!that!helminths!might!play!an!essential!role!in!the!
development! and!homeostasis! of! the!human! immune! system32,33.! In! areas!where!
chronic!helminth! infections!are!persistent,! the! immune!system!may!have!evolved!




following! deworming! will! need! to! be! addressed! next.! So! far,! our! trial! of! three&
monthly!albendazole!treatment!over!a!21&month!period!did!not!show!clear!clinical!
changes24.! Although! we! found! a! transient! increase! in! malarial! parasitemia! at! 6!
months! post! treatment,! the! time! point! after! the! rainy! season,! this! could! not! be!
confirmed! during! the! further! follow&up! period,! as! the! prevalence! of! malaria!
decreased! drastically! in! the! study! area.! With! respect! to! allergy,! skin! prick! test!
(SPT)!reactivity!was!assessed!in!school!children!in!our!study!cohort.!This!revealed!
a! specific! increase! in! SPT! reactivity! to! cockroach! allergens! after! two! years! of!
anthelmintic! treatment,! but! no! effect! on! allergy! symptoms24.! The! effects! of!
anthelmintic! treatment! on! other! infectious! or! inflammatory! diseases! should!
probably! be! investigated! over! a! longer! period,! since! the! immunomodulatory!
effects! of! helminths! are! likely! to! have! developed! over! several! years! of! chronic!
infection.!In!the!case!of!allergic!diseases!this!is!illustrated!by!a!recent!publication,!
showing! an! increase! in! allergen! SPT! reactivity! and! possibly! eczema! symptoms!
after!more!than!15!years!of!ivermectin!treatment35,!whereas!studies!with!a!shorter!
treatment!course!failed!to!show!increased!SPT!reactivity!or!symptoms14,15.!
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any!spp! Hookworm1! A.!lumbricoides1! T.trichiuria2!
!! ! n!(%)! n!(%)! n!(%)! n!(%)!
9!months! Placebo! 227! 191!(84.1%)! 160!(70.5%)! 76!(33.5%)! 72!(31.7%)!
! Albendazole! 181! 94!(51.9%)! 59!(32.6%)! 24!(13.3%)! 38!(21.0%)!
21!months! Placebo! 215! 171!(80.0%)! 144!(67.0%)! 52!(24.2%)! 62!(28.8%)!








Figure! S1.! Effect! of! deworming!on!TNF!and! IFNVγ! responses! to!PfRBC!and!uRBC.!
TNF! (A,! B)! and! IFN&γ! (C,! D)! responses! were! measured! after! 72h! of! stimulation! with!
Plasmodium& falciparum&infected! and! &uninfected! RBC! (PfRBC! (A,! C)! and! uRBC! (B,! D),!
respectively).! The! estimated! effect! of! albendazole! treatment! on! TNF! responses! in!
helminth&infected! subjects! is! displayed! for! the! 9! and! 21! months! time! points,! with!

































































































































































Background! Helminth! infections! are! proposed! to! have! immunomodulatory!




trial! was! conducted! in! an! area! in! Indonesia! endemic! for! STH.! Using! computer*
aided!block! randomization,! 481!households! (2022! subjects)! and!473!households!
(1982! subjects)! were! assigned! to! receive! placebo! and! albendazole,! respectively,!
every! three! months.! The! treatment! code! was! concealed! from! trial! investigators!




Primary! outcomes! were! prevalence! of! malarial! parasitemia! and! SPT! to! any!
allergen.!Analysis!was!by!intention!to!treat.!!
Results!At!9!and!21!months!post*treatment!80.8%!and!80.1%!of!the!study!subjects!
were! retained,! respectively.! The! intensive! treatment! regiment! resulted! in! a!
reduction! in! the! prevalence! of! STH! by! 48%! in! albendazole! and! 9%! in! placebo!
group.!Albendazole!treatment!led!to!a!transient!increase!in!malarial!parasitemia!at!
6! months! post! treatment! (OR! 4.16! [1.35*12.80])! and! no! statistically! significant!
increase!in!SPT!reactivity!(OR!1.18![0.74*1.86]!at!9!months!or!1.37![0.93*2.01]!21!
months).! No! effect! of! anthelminthic! treatment! was! found! on! BMI,! reported!
malaria*like!and!allergy!symptoms.!No!adverse!effects!were!reported.!
Conclusions!The!study!indicates!that!intensive!community!treatment!of!3!monthly!












trichiura)! establish! chronic! infections! in! a! large! proportion! of! the! world!
population1.!Major! intervention!programs!using!mass!drug!administration!(MDA)!
to! control! STH!have!been! launched2.!However,! STH! infections! seem! to! persist! in!
the!targeted!populations!raising!concern!over!the!development!of!drug!resistance3.!
It! is! therefore! important! to! conduct! well*designed! studies! that! allow! evidence*
based!decisions!to!be!made!to!maximize!effective!STH!control!toward!elimination.!
While! there! is! no! doubt! that! STH! are! associated! with! morbidities! in! billions! of!
people! worldwide,! there! is! also! increasing! awareness! that! helminth! infections!
might,!like!bacterial!commensals,!play!an!important!role!in!shaping!human!health4.!
Helminths! may! contribute! to! immunologic! and! physiologic! homeostasis.! The!
immune! system! is! thought! to! have! evolved! to! operate! optimally! in! the! face! of!
helminth*induced! immune! regulation,! and! that! any! disturbance! of! this! long!
evolutionary! co*existence! between! humans! and! helminth! parasites! might! be!
associated! with! the! emergence! of! pathological! conditions5! possibly! involving!
outcomes! of! exposure! to! other! pathogens! or! the! development! of! inflammatory!
diseases.!
In! many! parts! of! the! world! helminths! and! malarial! parasites! are! co*endemic!
raising! the! question! of! what! impact! helminth! infections! may! have! on! the!
plasmodial!parasites! that! cause!malaria.!The! results!have!been!conflicting! in! this!




An! increase! in! the! prevalence! of! allergies! has! been! reported! worldwide,! in!
particular! in! the! urban! areas! of! low*! to! middle*income! countries7.! Although!
majority! of! cross*sectional! studies! have! reported! inverse! associations! between!
helminth!infections!and!allergies8,9,! two!randomized!trials!with!albendazole,!have!
shown! conflicting! results.! One! in! Ecuador,! based! on! school! randomization,!
reported!no!change!in!either!SPT!reactivity!to!allergens!or!allergic!symptoms!after!
one! year! of! albendazole! treatment10! while! another! in! Vietnam,! in! which! the!
randomization! unit! was! individual! schoolchildren,! showed! increased! SPT!
reactivity! after! one! year! of! albendazole! treatment,! but! consistent! with! the!
Ecuadorean! study,! clinical! allergy! did! not! change! significantly11.! It! has! been!
suggested! that! anthelminthic! treatment! of! longer! duration! might! be! needed! to!
reveal!the!modulatory!effect!of!helminths12,13.!!
In! the! light! of! global! deworming! initiatives,! it! is! important! to! assess! the!
effectiveness!of!and!to!monitor!the!risks!associated!with!anthelminthic!treatment!








conducted! a! household! cluster*randomized! trial! of! three*monthly! albendazole!










This! trial! was! conducted! in! two! villages! in! the! Ende! District! of! Flores! Island,!
Indonesia!(supplementary!appendix,!p2)!as!described!in!detail!elsewhere14,15.!The!
treatment! was! based! on! household! and! given! to! all! household!members! except!
those! less! than! two! years! old! or! pregnant! (the! Indonesian! national! program!








Allergy! outcomes! were! measured,! in! both! villages,! in! school*age! children! (5*15!
years!old)!as! this!group! is!particularly!at! risk!of!developing!allergy!and!asthma18!
and!is!the!target!population!of!global!deworming!programs.!
The! study! was! approved! by! the! Ethical! Committee! of! the! Medical! Faculty,!
University!of! Indonesia! (ethical!clearance!ref:!194/PT02.FK/Etik/2006)!and! filed!
by! the!Committee!of!Medical!Ethics!of! the!Leiden!University!Medical!Center.!The!
trial! was! registered! as! clinical! trial! (Ref:! ISRCTN83830814).! Prior! to! the! study,!
written! informed! consent! was! obtained! from! participants! or! from!





at! household! level! utilising! Random! Allocation! software! to! receive! albendazole!






Trained! community!workers!measured! fever,! administered!monthly!malaria*like!
symptoms!questionnaire!which!was!based!on!WHO!definitions19!and!took! finger*
prick!blood!for!the!three*monthly!malarial!parasitemia!survey.!Subjects!with!fever!
(≥37.5oC)!or! additional!malaria*like! symptoms! (headache,! fatigue!and!nausea)! at!






collected! for! PCR*based! detection! of! Plasmodium& spp.! (supplementary! appendix,!
p2),!a!method!that!is!more!sensitive!than!microscopy20.!!
Regarding!allergy!outcomes,!skin!prick!tests!(SPT)!with!allergens!were!performed!
on! school*age! children! in! Nangapanda! and! Anaranda! and! clinical! symptoms! of!






250!system!(Phadia,!Uppsala,!Sweden)! following! the!manufacturer’s! instructions.!
All! measurements! were! conducted! in! one! laboratory! in! the! Netherlands.!
Symptoms! of! asthma! and! atopic! dermatitis! were! recorded! using! a! modified!




(Ancylostoma! duodenale,! Necator! americanus),! Ascaris! lumbricoides,! and!








Sample! size! estimation!was! based! on! the! expected! change! in! primary! outcomes!
taking!into!account!a!power!of!90%!and!a!significance!level!of!<0.05!with!a!loss!to!
follow*up!of!20%.!Based!on!previous!observations!we!expected!to!find!a!decrease!
in! malarial! parasitemia! prevalence! and! an! increase! in! SPT! reactivity! after!
anthelminthic!treatment.!Based!on!a!prevalence!of!about!10%!and!a!risk!ratio!(RR)!












were! used! which! provide! a! flexible! and! powerful! tool! to! derive! valid! inference!
while!capturing!the!data!correlations!induced!by!clustering!within!households!and!
repeated! evaluations! in! time! of! the! same! subject.! Parameter! estimates! for!
treatment!effects!at!9!and!21!months!and!95%!confidence!intervals!are!reported.!
The!reported!p*values!are!obtained!using! likelihood!ratio! tests!by!comparing! the!
model!with!and!without!the!treatment!effect.!Unless!stated!otherwise!all!outcomes!
were! adjusted! for! area! (the! two! study! villages! in! Ende! District:! Nangapanda! or!
Anaranda)!as! covariate! in! the!model.!For! the! continuous!outcomes! linear!mixed*
effects!models22!were!used!with!three!random!effects,!namely!to!model!clustering!
within!households!a!random!household!specific! intercept!was!used!and!to!model!
correlation! within! subjects! a! random! subject! specific! intercept! and! slope! were!
used.!For!the!binary!outcomes!a! logistic!model!was!used!with!random!household!
effects!and!random!subject!effects.!All!models!were!fitted!using!the!lme4!package!
(supplementary! appendix,! p6*7)23.! For! each! fever! and! additional! malaria*like!
symptoms,! total! number! of! events! and! person! months! are! computed! for! each!







! ! N! Placebo! N! Albendazole!
! ! ! ! !
Age!(mean!in!years,!SD)! 2022! 25.7!(18.7)! 1982! 25.8!(18.7)!
Sex!(female,!n,!%)! 2022! 1090!(53.9)! 1982! 1042!(52.6)!
Area!(rural,!!n,!%)! 2022! 260!(12.9)! 1982! 253!!(12.8)!
BMI!!>!19!years!old!(mean,!SD)! 575! 22.3!(4.0)! 582! 21.8!(3.6)!
Z!score!of!BMI!≤!19!years!old!(mean,!SD)! 427! *1.20!(1.2)! 386! *1.37!(1.3)!
Parasite!infection!(n,!%)! ! ! ! !
! Helminth&(any&spp)& 655! 571!(87.2)! 609! 533!(87.5)!
! Hookworm1! 683! 509!(74.5)! 629! 486!(77.3)!
! &&N.&americanus1! 683! 503!(73.7)! 629! 481!(76.5)!
! &&A.&duodenale1& 683! 44!(6.4)! 629! 41!(6.5)!
! A.&lumbricoides1& 683! 238!(34.9)! 629! 209!(33.2)!
! S.&stercoralis1& 683! 7!(1.0)! 629! 18!(2.9)!
! T.&trichiura2& 953! 258!(27.1)! 852! 237!(27.8)!
! Malarial!parasitemia&(any&spp)2& 1225! 60!(4.9)! 1187! 52!(4.4)!
! &&P.&falciparum& 1225! 32!(2.6)! 1187! 28!(2.4)!
! &&P.&vivax& 1225! 26!(2.1)! 1187! 18!(1.5)!
! &&P.&malariae& 1225! 2!(0.2)! 1187! 7!(0.6)!
! Malarial!parasitemia&(any&spp)1& 772! 195!(25.3)! 739! 200!(27.1)!
! &&P.&falciparum& 772! 106!(13.7)! 739! 112!(15.2)!
! &&P.&vivax& 772! 102!(13.2)! 739! 93!(12.6)!
! &&P.&malariae& 772! 10!(1.3)! 739! 18!(2.4)!
Skin!prick!reactivity!(n,!%)& ! ! ! !
! Any!allergen& 711! 190!(26.7)! 653! 163!(25.0)!
! House!dust!mite& 711! 88!(12.4)! 653! 75!(11.5)!
! Cockroach! 711! 163!(22.9)! 653! 140!(21.4)!
Specific!IgE,!kU/L!(median,!IQR)& ! ! ! !
! House!dust!mite! 452! 0.8!(0.3*2.6)! 431! 0.8!(0.2*2.4)!
! Cockroach! 452! 1.5!(0.4*5.7)! 431! 1.9!(0.5*5.0)!









households!resulted! in!1982!people!assigned! to!albendazole! treatment!and!2022!
people! to! placebo! (473! and! 481! houses! respectively).! At! baseline! 87.3%! of! the!
individuals! were! infected! with! one! or! more! helminth! species.! The! baseline!
characteristics!were!similar!between!the!treatment!arms!(table!1).!The!overall!trial!








treatment! full! compliance! was! 77.8%! for! albendazole! treatment! and! 78.0%! for!
placebo.!This!was!63.1%!and!62.5%!respectively!at!21!months.!!
!
This! intensive! treatment! with! albendazole! resulted! in! a! reduction! but! not!
elimination!of!STH.!!There!was!a!decrease!both!after!9!(OR!(95%!CI)!=!0.07!(0.04*
0.11)!and!21!months!(0.05!(0.03*0.08))!of!treatment!(p<0.0001).!Albendazole!had!
the! largest! effect! on! hookworm! followed!by!Ascaris!while! the! effect! on!Trichuris&
was! less! pronounced! (figure! 2A! and! supplementary! appendix! p8,! table! S1).!
Treatment! also! led! to! statistically! significant! reduction! in! the! intensity! of!
hookworm!and!Ascaris! infection!as!determined!by!PCR! (figure!2B).!The! fact! that!
the! stool! sampling!was! on! a! voluntary! basis! could! have! created! a! selection! bias.!
Analyzing! baseline! characteristics! of! subjects! providing! stool! samples! and! those!
who!did!not!at!9!months!follow!up,!showed!no!differences!in!helminth!prevalence,!
age!and!sex.!Although!at!21!months!post! treatment,!sex!and!helminth!prevalence!
were! not! different,! age! was! slightly! but! significantly! higher! in! subjects! who!





























































Figure!2.! The! effect! of! placebo! versus! albendazole! treatment! on!prevalence! and!
intensity! of! helminth! infection.! (A)! The! presence! of! hookworms! (by! PCR),! Ascaris!
lumbricoides!(by!PCR)!and!Trichuris!trichiura!(by!microscopy)!or!any!of!these!helminth!
infections! in! subjects!who! provided! stool! samples! ! at! baseline,! 9! and! 21!months! post!
treatment!(numbers!are!given!in!table!S1A).!(B)!The!intensity!of!hookworm!and!Ascaris!
infection!in!positive!subjects!as!determined!by!PCR!is!displayed!in!categories.!Negative!
is! when! no! helminth! specific! DNA! was! found.! Positive! Ct*! values! were! grouped! into!




The! overall! percentage! of! subjects! with! malarial! parasitemia,! irrespective! of!
treatment!arm,!decreased!over!the!trial!period!(table!2A).!However,!when!the!data!
were!modelled!to!assess!the!effect!of!albendazole!treatment!over!time,!there!was!a!
significant! (P=0.0064)! increase,! which! might! result! from! the! transient! four*fold!
increased! risk! of! malarial! parasitemia! (OR! 4.16! (1.35*12.80))! (table! 2B)! at! 6!
months! after! initiation! of! treatment! (after! 2! doses! of! albendazole).! The! effect! of!
anthelminthic!treatment!was!assessed!in!those!younger!than!15!years!of!age!who!













































treatment! and! revealed! that! albendazole! had! no! effect! when! all! Plasmodium!
species! were! considered! together,! but! when! analyzed! separately! there! was! a!
significant! increase! in! the! percentage! of! subjects! positive! for! P.& falciparum! at! 9!
months! post*treatment! (table! 2C).! There! was! no! difference! in! the! incidence! of!
















!! P.#falciparum# P.#vivax# P.#malariae#
! Placebo! Albendazole! Placebo! Albendazole! Placebo! Albendazole!
!! n/N!(%)! n/N!(%)! n/N!(%)! n/N!(%)! n/N!(%)! n/N!(%)!
Malarial!parasitemia!by!microscopy!
0!month! 32/1225!(2.6)! 28/1187!(2.4)! 26/1225!(2.1)! 18/1187!(1.5)! 2/1225!(0.2)! 7/1187!(0.6)!
3!months! 41/897!(4.6)! 46/910!(5.1)! 17/897!(1.9)! 22/910!(2.4)! 1/897!(0.1)! 6/910!(0.7)!
6!months! 8/815!(1.0)! 20/794!(2.5)! 4/815!(0.5)! 9/794!(1.1)! 0! 0!
9!months! 14/947!(1.5)! 7/950!(0.7)! 4/947!(0.4)! 5/950!(0.5)! 1/947!(0.1)! 1/950!(0.1)!
12!months! 9/834!(1.1)! 9/813!(1.1)! 4/834!(0.5)! 2/813!(0.2)! 0! 0!
15!months! 14/773!(1.8)! 13/772!(1.7)! 3/773!(0.4)! 4/772!(0.5)! 1/773!(0.1)! 3/772!(0.4)!
18!months! 3/815!(0.4)! 10/803!(1.2)! 1/815!(0.1)! 1/803!(0.1)! 1/815!(0.1)! 1/803!(0.1)!
21!months! 6/824!(0.7)! 11/824!(1.3)! 6/824!(0.7)! 0! 3/824!(0.4)! 1/824!(0.1)!
Malarial!parasitemia!by!PCR!
0!month! 106/772!(13.7)! 112/739!(15.2)! 102/772!(13.2)! 93/739!(12.6)! 10/772!(1.3)! 18/739!(2.4)!
9!months! 35/656!(5.3)! 56/627!(8.9)! 56/656!(8.5)! 50/627!(8.0)! 7/656!(1.1)! 9/627!(1.4)!
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B. Malarial!parasitemia!by!microscopy!
&
The& number& of& positives& (n)& of& the& total& population& examined& (N).& *Odds& ratio& and& 95%& confidence&








The& number& of& positives& (n)& of& the& total& population& examined& (N).& Odds& ratio& and& 95%& confidence&
interval&based&on& logistic&mixed&models.&The&statistically&significant&results&are&given& in&bold.&The&pP
values&are&generated& from& the&modeled&data& for& the& combined&effect& of& albendazole& treatment&over&






! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
3!months! 59/897!(6.6)! 72/910!(7.9)! 1.54!(0.75*3.16)! ! ! ! !
6!months! 12/815!(1.5)! 29/794!(3.7)! 4.16!(1.35*12.80)! ! ! ! !
9!months! 19/947!(2.0)! 13/950!(1.4)! 0.57!(0.16*2.04)! ! ! ! !
12!months! 13/834!(1.6)! 10/813!(1.2)! 0.62!(0.12*3.15)! ! ! ! !
15!months! 18/773!(2.3)! 20/772!(2.6)! 1.17!(0.18*7.65)! ! ! ! !
18!months! 5/815!(0.6)! 12/803!(1.5)! 1.84!(0.12*29.03)! ! ! ! !
21!months! 15/824!(1.8)! 12/824!(1.5)! 0.26!(0.01*6.59)! ! ! ! !
!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
! Placebo! Albendazole!
OR!(95%!CI)!! n/N!(%)! n/N!(%)!
Malaria!(any!spp)! ! ! !
!!!!!!!!9!months& 95/656!(14.5)! 103/627!(16.4)! 1.13!(0.77*1.64)!
!!!!!!21!months& 53/584!(9.1)! 59/553!(10.7)! 1.09!(0.68*1.76)!
P.&falciparum& ! ! !
!!!!!!!!9!months& 35/656!(5.3)! 56/627!(8.9)! 2.82!(1.29*6.15)!
!!!!!!21!months& 21/584!(3.6)! 31/553!(5.6)! 1.63!(0.63*4.22)!
P.&vivax& ! ! !
!!!!!!!!9!months& 56/656!(8.5)! 50/627!(8.0)! 0.84!(0.41*1.71)!
!!!!!!21!months& 24/584!(4.1)! 27/553!(4.9)! 1.40!(0.56*3.52)!
P.&malariae& ! ! !
!!!!!!!!9!months& 7/656!(1.1)! 9/627!(1.4)! 0.34!(0.04*2.79)!




















Figure! 3.! Effect! of! albendazole! treatment! on!malarial! parasitemia! based! on! two!
age!categories.!Risk!of!malarial!parasitemia!in!A)!≤15!and!B)!>15!years!of!age.!The!risk!
of!malarial! parasitemia! after! albendazole! treatment! compared! to! placebo! is! shown! as!
odds!ratio!with!95%!CI.!The!reference!line!is!set!at!1,!indicating!that!symbols!at!the!right!








(table!3A),!but! it!was!noted!that! there!was!an! incremental! increase! in! the!risk!of!
being! SPT!positive! to! any! allergen! at! 9!months! and!21!months! post! initiation! of!
treatment.! Moreover,! additional! analysis! on! allergens! separately,! showed! a!





















9!months! 80/462!(17.3)! 82/454!(18.1)! 1.18!(0.74*1.86)! ! ! !
21!months! 145/455!(31.9)! 161/439!(36.7)! 1.37!(0.93*2.01)! ! ! !
!! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!
The&number&of&positives&(n)&of&the&total&population&examined&(N).&&









The& number& of& positives& (n)& of& the& total& population& examined& (N).& *Odds& ratio& and& 95%& confidence&
interval&based&on&logistic&mixed&models;&**β&(beta)&and&95%&confidence&interval&based&on&generalized&
linear&mixed&models& from& the& logPtransformed& IgE.& The& values& shown&are& backPtransformed.& The& pP
values&are&generated&from&the&modeled&data&for&the&effect&of&albendazole&treatment&overtime&and&no&
significant&effects&were&found&(P>0.05).&
! Placebo! Albendazole! !
! ! ! !
Skin!prick!test!reactivity*! n/N!(%)! n/N!(%)! OR!(95%!CI)!
House!dust!mite! ! ! !
!!!!!!!!9!months& 36/462!(7.8)! 35/454!(7.7)! 1.31!(0.52*3.27)!
!!!!!!21!months& 77/455!(16.9)! 76/439!(17.3)! 1.37!(0.62*3.02)!
Cockroach! ! ! !
!!!!!!!!9!months& 60/462!(13.0)! 65/454!(14.3)! 1.27!(0.75*2.15)!
!!!!!!21!months& 112/455!(24.6)! 139/439!(31.7)! 1.63!(1.07*2.50)!
& ! ! !
Specific!IgE**! N!(Median,!IQR)! N!(Median,!IQR)! β!(95%!CI)!
House!dust!mite& ! ! !
!!!!!!!!9!months& 391!(0.46,!0.16*2.35)! 381!(0.46,!0.14*1.98)! 1.01!(0.91*1.12)!
!!!!!!21!months& 339!(0.82,!0.27*3.29)! 334!(0.65,!0.20*2.69)! 0.93!(0.81*1.06)!
Cockroach! ! ! !
!!!!!!!!9!months& 391!(1.47,!0.30*5.01)! 381!(1.55,!0.44*4.40)! 1.04!(0.93*1.16)!






This! household*based! clustered*randomized,! double*blind,! placebo*controlled!
trial!shows!that!administering!a!total!of!seven!single!doses!of!albendazole,!at!three*
monthly! intervals,! to! a! population! living! in! an! area! of! Indonesia!where! STH! are!
highly! prevalent,! leads! to! decreased! prevalence! of! helminth! infections! which!
although! statistically! significant,! can! be! taken! as! an! incomplete! reduction.! The!
results! show! a! transient! increase! in! malarial! parasitemia! in! the! albendazole*!
compared!with! the!placebo*treated! arm! in! the! first! six!months! after! initiation!of!
treatment.! Albendazole! treatment! had! no! statistically! significant! effect! on! the!
designated!co*primary!outcome,!skin!prick!test!reactivity!to!allergens.!!
The!clinical!data!collected!of!fever!and!additional!malaria*like!symptoms,!were!not!
affected! by! the! deworming.! Clinical! signs! of! asthma! and! atopic! dermatitis! were!
also!not!affected!by!albendazole!treatment.!
The!prevalence!of!infection!was!high!(>60%),!which!reflects!the!situation!in!many!
areas! that! are! being! targeted! by! the! global! deworming! programs.!Using! a! three*
monthly! treatment! regimen,!which! represents! an! extreme! scenario! for! helminth!
control! strategy,! percentage! of! subjects! positive! for! STH! was! reduced! by! 39%!
compared! to! placebo.! It! should! be! noted! that! in! our! study! the! sensitive! PCR!
method!has!been!used.!The!reduction! in! the!proportion!of! subjects! infected!with!
hookworm! and! Ascaris! was! more! pronounced! than! for! Trichuris& infections,!
confirming! the! findings! using! a! single! dose! of! albendazole24.! Subjects! who!
provided! stool! samples! at! 21! months! were! slightly! but! significantly! older! than!
those! who! did! not.! Given! that! hookworm! infection! is! more! prevalent! in! older!
subjects,! this! may! have! contributed! to! the! poor! deworming! achieved! by!
albendazole.! The! reduction! achieved! in!worm! loads,! did! not! have! any! beneficial!
effect!on!BMI.!Observational!studies!have!reported!that!helminth!infections!affect!
growth;! however! randomized! trials! have! not! been! consistent25,26.! In! this! regard,!
our!study!would!support!the!outcome!of!a!recent!Cochrane!review!of!no!beneficial!
effect! of! deworming! programs! on! nutritional! indicators27! even! though! it! can! be!
argued!that!in!our!study!the!suboptimal!reduction!in!the!STH!would!not!allow!any!
beneficial! effect! of! anthelmintic! in! terms! of! BMI! to! be! seen! in! the! community.!
Importantly,! the! fact! that! the!effect!of!such!an! intensive!deworming!strategy! in!a!
community!is!incomplete,!needs!to!be!considered!in!the!agenda!for!the!control!and!
elimination!of!helminth!diseases!of!humans28.!!
Most! studies! on! the! effect! of! helminth! infections! on! malarial! parasitemia! and!
clinical! malaria! episodes! have! used! cross*sectional! designs! and! have! been!
inconclusive6.!Longitudinal!studies!of!anthelminthic!treatment!have!also!reported!
conflicting! results29,30.! A! small! study! conducted! in! Madagascar! has! reported! an!
increase!in!malarial!parasitemia!in!levimasole!treated!subjects,!older!than!5!years!




associated! with! lower! P.& falciparum! infection! and! anemia,! however,! the! lost! to!
follow! up! in! this! study! was! very! high30.! The! question! whether! albendazole!
treatment! during! pregnancy! could! affect! health! outcomes! in! the! offspring,! was!
addressed! in! a! recent! report! from! Uganda31.! It! was! found! that! the! incidence! of!
malaria!up!to!one!year!of!age!was!not!different!in!the!offspring!of!mothers!born!to!
those! treated! with! albendazole! or! placebo.! Our! study! reports! the! results! of! a!
community! wide! randomized*controlled! trial! that! used! three*monthly! malarial!




deworming!programs.!The!question!arises!as! to!why! this!effect!was!only! seen! in!
those!>15!years!of!age.!This!could!be!due!to!the!fact!that!Ascaris&infection!is!lower!
in!older!age!and!therefore!more!easily!cleared.!It!has!been!suggested!that!Ascaris&is!





When! malaria! species! were! analyzed! separately,! the! percentage! of! subjects!
infected!with!P.&falciparum!but!not!with!P.&vivax!increased!significantly!in!the!first!9!
months! post*treatment! in! the! albendazole*treated! arm,!which! is! contrary! to! our!
hypothesis! that! anthelminthic! treatment! would! reduce! prevalence! of! malarial!





It! has! been! suggested! that! there! are! different! malaria! outcomes! with! different!
species! of! helminths;! Ascaris! being! associated! with! protection! regarding!
parasitemia! and! severity! of! malaria! while! hookworm! with! higher! incidence! of!
malaria6.(Nacher!259)!Our!study!was!not!powered!to!conduct!a!stratified!analysis,!




our! hypothesis! that! anthelminthic! treatment! would! increase! SPT! reactivity.! The!
risk!of!SPT!reactivity!increased!incrementally!with!longer!treatment!and!raises!the!
question! whether! even! longer! deworming! periods! are! needed! for! more!
pronounced! effects! on! allergic! outcomes.! In! support! of! this,! a! recent! study!








one! year! anthelmintic! treatment! in! Vietnam!where! hookworm! infection!was! the!
prominent! species,! as! in! our! study,! resulted! in! a! significant! increase! in! SPT!
positivity!in!schoolchildren.!This!is!in!contrast!to!what!was!seen!in!Ecuador!where!
Ascaris& lumbricoides!was! the!most!prevalent! species.!One! common! feature!of! the!
anthelmintic! trials! seems! to! be! that! clinical! symptoms! of! allergy! do! not! change!
with!deworming.!However,! an! important! trial! in!pregnant!women! in!Uganda!has!
shown! an! increased! risk! of! infantile! eczema! in! infants! of! mothers! treated! with!
anthelminthics!compared!to!those!that!received!placebo33.!This!could!indicate!that!
exposure! to!worms! in! early! life,!might! affect! allergic! outcomes!more! profoundly!
than!when!helminths!are!removed!later!in!life34.!!
One!of! the! limitations!of! this! trial! is! the!overall! decrease! in!malarial!parasitemia!
during! the! two*year! study! period,! most! probably! caused! by! actively! referring!
subjects!with!malaria*like! symptoms! to! puskesmas.! Therefore! further! studies! in!
areas!highly!endemic!for!malaria!are!needed.!Treatment!in!the!trial!did!result!in!a!
significant! reduction! in! percentage! of! subjects! infected! with! STH,! but! this!
reduction! was! incomplete.! It! is! therefore! possible! that! the! community! was!
insufficiently!dewormed.!However,!our!primary!aim!was!to!measure! the!possible!
effect!of!deworming!programmes!on!malaria!or!allergy.!We!conclude!that!despite!
transient! increase! in! malarial! parasitemia! as! a! result! of! albendazole! treatment,!
there!were! no! clinically! relevant! changes! to! outcome!measures! 21!months! after!
treatment!was!initiated.!!!
In! conclusion,! an! extremely! intensive! anthelminthic! treatment! in! a! community!
where! STH! are! highly! endemic,! does! not! lead! to! elimination! but! reduces! both!
prevalence!and!intensity!of!helminths.!Such!MDA!regiment!appears!safe!and!does!
not! lead! to! any! significant! change!with! respect! to!malaria! infections!or! allergies.!
However,!it!is!worrying!that!such!vigorous!community!treatment!does!not!have!a!
more!pronounced!effect!on!STH!burden.!Better!integrated!control!strategies!would!
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121o40’E)! and! it! is! characterized!by!a!uniform!high! temperature,! in! the! range!of!
23*33.5! °C,!with! humidity! of! 86*95%.! Average! yearly! rain! fall! is! 1.822!mm!with!
about!82!rainy!days,!especially!from!November!to!April,!with!the!peak!in!December!
until! March.! The! semi*urban! village! of! Nangapanda,! endemic! for! malaria,! had! a!
population! of! 3583! and! is! located! in! the! coastal! area! with! most! villagers! being!
farmers! and! fishermen! with! some! government! officers! or! private! sector!
employees.!The!rural!village!Anaranda!had!1631!inhabitants!and!is!located!80!km!
further! inland! of! Nangapanda.! There! was! poor! infrastructure! and! inhabitants!
generated!income!mainly!from!farming.!!!
Regarding! the! availability! of! the! anthelminthics! in! the! community,! there!was! no!
deworming! campaign! in! this! area! during! the! study! period.! Pyrantel! pamoat!
(Combantrin®)! and! dehydropiperazine! (Bintang! 7! puyer! 17®)! were! the! only!
available! anthelminthics! in! the! market.! The! local! primary! health! centre!
(Puskesmas)! did! not! provide! the! current! trial! study! participants! by! any!
anthelminthic!treatment!but!referred!them!to!the!trial!team.!!
Malaria!control,!such!as!by!artemisinin*combination!therapy!(ACT)!treatment!and!
insecticide*treated! nets! (ITN)! or! long*lasting! insecticide*treated! nets! (LLIN)!
although! planned,!were! not! implemented! yet! during! our! study! period.! This!was!
due! to!several!difficulties! faced! in!some!parts!of! Indonesia,! such!as! instable!drug!
supply,!lack!of!training!on!definitive!diagnosis!of!malaria!by!the!laboratory!staff,!as!




of! repellent! and! bednet,! irrigation! of! breeding! places)! and! how! to! treat!malaria!




primaquine! for!P.& vivax,! while! for!P.& falciparum! sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine!was!
commonly!used.! Subjects! in!our! study!with! fever!and/or!any!one!of! the!malaria*
like! symptoms! (see! below! for! detailed! description)! were! referred! to! the!
puskesmas!for!assessment!and!treatment!according!to!local!health!center!policy.!!
The!anthelmintic! treatment!and!placebo!were!coded!and!the!code!was!concealed!






treatment! by! a! separate! team! located! in! Jakarta!without! the! involvement! of! the!
study! investigators.! In!order! to! assess!whether! anthelminthic! treatment!had! any!
adverse! effect! on! the! growth! of! children! or! on! the! incidence! of! allergy,! interim!
analyses!were!done!at!one!year!post*treatment!by!a!monitoring!committee.!After!





microscopists! from! our! team! were! trained,! inter*observer! differences! were!
assessed!and!following!satisfactory!training!they!were!certified.!At!the!pilot!phase,!




Primers! and! the!P.& falciparum,& P.& vivax,!P.& ovale,! and!P.& malariae*specific! probes!
were!used!with! some!modifications! in! the! fluorophore*! and!quencher*chemistry.!
Amplification!reactions!of!each!DNA!sample!are!performed!in!white!PCR!plates,!in!
a!volume!of!25!μl!with!PCR!buffer!(HotstarTaq!master!mix),!5!mmol/l!MgCl2,!12.5!






real*time! detection! system! (Bio*Rad! laboratories).! The! PCR! output! from! this!
system!consists!of!a!cycle*threshold!value!(Ct),!representing!the!amplification!cycle!
in!which!the!level!of! fluorescent!signal!exceeds!the!background!fluorescence,!and!
reflecting! the! parasite*specific! DNA! load! in! the! sample! tested.! Negative! and!
positive!control!samples!are!included!in!each!amplification!run.!
Stool! samples!were! collected!and!preserved! in!4%! formaldehyde! for!microscopy!
examination! or! frozen! (*20°C)! unpreserved! for! PCR! detection.! The! formol*ether!
acetate! concentration! method! was! performed! on! the! formalin! preserved! stool!
samples!followed!by!microscopic!examination!for!Trichuris&trichiura!infections.!As!
described! in! detail! before2,! DNA! was! isolated! from! approximately! 100! mg!
unpreserved! feces! and! examined! for! the! presence! of! Ancylostoma&
duodenale,&Necator& americanus,& Ascaris& lumbricoides& and!Strongyloides& stercoralis!
DNA!by! the!multiplex!qPCR.!The!qPCR!output! from! this! system!consisted!of! a!Ct!
value;! negative! and! positive! control! samples! were! included! in! each! run! of! the!








A! year! before! the! study! enrolment,! community! workers! were! recruited! and!
trained! in! taking! finger*prick! blood! for! the! three*monthly! malarial! parasitemia!
survey!in!Nangapanda,!observing!drug!intake,!recording!adverse!treatment!effects,!
as! well! as! measuring! fever! and! administering! monthly! malaria*like! symptoms!
questionnaire.! These! questionnaires! were! based! on!WHO! definitions3! and! were!
assessed! in! all! individuals! that! were! present! at! the! time! of! the! survey.! Subjects!
with! fever! (≥37.5oC)! or! additional!malaria*like! symptoms! (headache,! fatigue! and!
nausea)! at! the! time! of! visits! were! referred! to! the! puskesmas! for! treatment!
according! to! local! standard! protocols.! The! monthly! data! on! fever! (≥37.5,! using!
digital! thermometer)! and! additional! malaria*like! symptoms! were! collected! at!
baseline!September!2008!and!in!the!months!Oct!08,!Nov!08,!Dec!08,!Jan!09,!Feb!90,!
March!09,!Apr!09,!May!09,!June!09,!Aug!09,!Sept!09,!Oct!09,!Nov!09,!Dec!09,!Jan!10,!
Feb! 10,! March! 10! and! Apr! 10.! At! baseline,! 1396! individuals! were! assessed! in!
placebo!and!1381!in!the!albendazole!arm!and!at!the!last!time!point,!1165!and!1181!
subjects! were! followed! up! in! the! two! groups,! respectively.! Questionnaire! data!
were! available! for! all! time! points! from! 45.8%! and! 47.2%! of! placebo! and!
albendazole! group!whereas!data! for!80%!of! the! time!points!were! available! from!
83.8%! and! 87.6%! of! the! two! groups,! respectively.! The! number! of! events! was!
recorded! in! total! of! 15259! and! 15307! person! months! at! risk! for! placebo! and!
albendazole!groups,!respectively.!
The!modified!video*assisted!(for!asthma!symptoms)!and! illustration*assisted!(for!
atopic!dermatitis)! ISAAC!questionnaire,! translated! to!Bahasa! Indonesia! and!back!





skin!prick! tested!with!allergens:! the! trial!profile! is!given! in!supplementary! figure!
1B.! The! prevalence! of! asthma! symptoms! were! obtained! from! the! following!
questions:! (i)! has! your! child! ever! had! asthma?! (ii)! has! your! child! ever! been!
diagnosed! for!asthma!by!a!doctor?!and!(iii)!has!your!child! in! the!past!12!months!
had!wheezing!or!whistling!in!the!chest?;!while!the!prevalence!of!atopic!dermatitis!
was! obtained! from! the! questions:! (i)! has! your! child! ever! had! doctor/paramedic!
diagnosed! allergic! eczema! and! (ii)! has! your! child! ever! had! one! or! more! skin!
problems!accompanied!by!an!itchy!rash?!!!







Descriptives! were! computed! for! each! variable! (mean! and! standard! deviation! or!
median! and! interquartile! range! for! continuous! outcomes,! numbers! and!
percentages! for! categorical! variables).! For! children! ≤! 19! years,! BMI! age*
standardized!z*scores!were!calculated!according!to!WHO!references4.!











the! same! household! effect.! To! assess! treatment! effects! generalized! linear!mixed!
models5! were! used! where! the! term! “mixed”! corresponds! to! the! used! random!
effects.!Unless!stated!otherwise!all!models!included!area!as!covariate!in!the!model!
to! take! into! account! the!differences! between! the! two! villages.! Generalized! linear!
mixed!models!provide!a!flexible!and!powerful!tool!to!derive!valid!inference!while!
capturing! the! data! correlations! induced! by! clustering! within! households! and!
repeated!evaluations!in!time!of!the!same!subject.!
For! continuous! outcome! variables!which!were!measured! at! 0,! 9! and! 21!months,!
treatment!effects!were!modeled!at!time!point!9!and!21!months,!because!treatment!
started!at!0!months!and!the!design!is!a!randomized!trial!no!treatment!effect!should!
be! present! at! time! 0.! We! allowed! for! different! treatment! effects! at! 9! and! 21!
months.! Beta’s! and!95%!confidence! intervals! are! provided! for! 9! and!21!months.!
The! betas! represent! the! mean! difference! between! the! placebo! and! treatment!
group.! An! overall! test! for! treatment! effect! over! time! was! performed! by! using! a!





95%! confidence! intervals! are! reported.! Analogously! to! continuous! outcome!
variables!two!degrees!of! freedom!likelihood!ratio!tests!were!performed!to!assess!
treatment! effects! over! time.!Note! that! the!model! based! odds! ratios! are! different!






basis.! To!model! these! data,! similar!models!were! used.! Specifically! at! each! of! the!
seven! time! points! (excluding! time! zero)! a! treatment! effect! was! included.! The!
likelihood! ratio! test! for! treatment! effect! over! time! has! therefore! 7! degrees! of!
freedom.!All!generalized! linear!mixed!models!were! fitted!using!the! lme4!package!
(Douglas! Bates,! Martin! Maechler! and! Ben! (2011).! [lme4:! Linear! mixed*effects!
models! using! S4! classes.! R! package! version! 0.999375*42.! http://CRAN.R*
project.org/package=lme4)!in!R6].!
For! each! malaria*like! symptom! (fever,! headache,! fatigue,! and! nausea),! total!
number! of! events! and!person!months!were! computed! for! each! treatment! group.!
We! calculated! incidence! rates! for! all! events.! Symptom! episodes! within! three!
months!of!an!initial!presentation!with!the!same!symptom!were!regarded!as!part!of!
the! same!episode.!Hazard! ratios! for!effect!of! treatment!were!calculated!with!Cox!


















2.! Wiria,! A.E.,& et& al.! Does! treatment! of! intestinal! helminth! infections! influence!
malaria?! Background! and! methodology! of! a! longitudinal! study! of! clinical,!
parasitological! and! immunological! parameters! in! Nangapanda,! Flores,! Indonesia!
(ImmunoSPIN!Study).!BMC&infectious&diseases!10,!77!(2010).!
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! Placebo!! Albendazole! OR!(95%!CI)!
! n/N!(%)! n/N!(%)!
Helminth!infection!(any!spp)! ! ! !
!!!!!9!months! 395/477!(82.8)! 247/480!(51.4)! 0.07!(0.04*0.11)!
!!!!!21!months! 353/448!(78.8)! 172/411!(41.9)! 0.05!(0.03*0.08)!
Hookworm1! ! ! !
!!!!!9!months! 359/524!(68.5)! 161/508!(31.7)! 0.02!(0.01*0.04)!
!!!!!21!months! 305/466!(65.5)! 99/423!(23.4)! 0.01!(0.01*0.03)!
A.&lumbricoides1& ! ! !
!!!!!9!months! 174/524!(33.2)! 65/508!(12.8)! 0.24!(0.16*0.36)!
!!!!!21!months! 140/466!(30.0)! 41/423!(9.7)! 0.18!(0.11*0.29)!
T.&trichiura2& ! ! !
!!!!!9!months! 219/726!(30.2)! 160/673!(23.8)! 0.58!(0.42*0.80)!













Fever! 414!(18494)! 0.02! 429!(18636)! 0.02! 1.03! 1.03!
Headache! 333!(19067)! 0.02! 340!!(19563)! 0.02! 1.00! 1.00!
Fatigue! 49!(22362)! 0.002! 69!!(22535)! 0.003! 1.39! 1.41!
Nausea! 76!(21749)! 0.003! 55!(22211)! 0.002! 0.71! 0.71!







The&pPvalues&are&generated& from& the&modeled&data& for& the& effect& of& albendazole& treatment&after&21&
months&and&no&significant&effects&were&found&(P>0.05).&At&baseline&8/692&(1.2%)&and&18/692&(2.6%)&in&















Asthma! !! !! !
!!!!!21!months! 8/461!(1.7)! 11/445!(2.5)! 1.11!(0.07*17.26)!
Atopic!dermatitis! ! !! !
!!!!!21!months! 13/461!(2.8)! 9/445!(2.0)! 0.57!(0.16*2.02)!
! Placebo! Albendazole!
β!(95%!CI)!! N!(Median,!IQR)! N!(Median,!IQR)!
BMI! ! ! !
!!!!!!!!9!months! 498!(22.42,!19.91!–!25.54)! 499!(22.07,!19.96!–!24.56)! *0.10!(*0.29–0.09)!
!!!!!!21!months! 430!(22.42,!19.68!–!25.56)! 425!(21.56,!19.44!–!24.12)! *0.15!(*0.39–0.10)!
zJBMI! ! ! !
!!!!!!!!9!months! 346!(*0.81,!*1.44!–!*0.13)! 334!(*0.96,!*1.56!–!*0.30)! *0.04!(*0.17–0.09)!



























































































Helminth! infections! still! affect! billions! of! people! worldwide.! Deworming! is!
advocated! to!prevent! the!morbidities! induced!by!helminths.!At! the!same! time,! in!
resourceJrich!settings,! the!possibility!of! infecting!patients!with!different! life!cycle!
stages!of!worms!is!being!explored,!specifically!for!those!suffering!from!a!range!of!
inflammatory! diseases.! It! has! been! recognized! that! helminths! have!
immunomodulatory! properties,! which! can! impair! not! only! parasiteJspecific!
immune! responses! but! also! responses! to! third! party! antigens.! By! using! these!
properties,!parasitic!helminths!allow!their! longJterm!survival!within!their!human!
host! but! at! the! same! time! curtail! overt! immunological! responses! that! lead! to!
allergic,! inflammatory! bowel! or! autoimmune! diseases.! However,! this!would! also!
suggest! that! deworming! could! lead! to! the! development! of! inflammatory!
conditions,! due! to! the! removal! of! regulatory! mechanisms! associated! with!
helminths.! This! can! result! in! unfavorable! situations! in! countries! that! are! not!














Parasitic!worms! have! accompanied! us! throughout! human! history1.! The! fact! that!
mortality! due! to! helminth! infections! is! rare,! and! that!worm! infections! are! often!
asymptomatic,! with! only! a! minority! of! infected! individuals! having! intense!
infections2,!suggests!that!this!is!as!a!result!of!evolutionary!coJadaptation!between!
parasitic! worms! and! man.! A! key! component! of! this! partnership! is! the!
immunological! interaction! between! helminths! and! their! mammalian! hosts.!
Helminths!modulate! immunological!processes:!multiple!mechanisms!of!helminthJ




driven! selection! of! certain! genetic! adaptations! and! that! helminths! have! had! a!
stronger!influence!than!other!classes!of!pathogens!in!this!process4.!Pressure!from!
helminth! infections! seems! to! have! promoted! the! selection! of! alleles! likely! to!
protect! against! infection,! while! predisposing! humans! to! immuneJmediated!
diseases!such!as!allergies.!
In! the! twentieth! century,! great! effort! was! put! into! the! worldwide! control! of!
infectious! diseases! by! improved! hygiene,! vaccination! programs! and! drug!
treatment.! However,! the! decline! in! parasitic! and! other! infectious! diseases! was!
associated! with! a! marked! increase! in! prevalence! of! chronic! inflammatory!
disorders! such! as! asthma,! autoJimmune! disease! (type! 1! diabetes,! multiple!
sclerosis)! and! inflammatory! bowel! disease5.! Although! the! prevalence! of! asthma!
and!allergic!disorders!now!seems!to!have!stabilized!in!developed!countries6,7,!the!
prevalence! is! on! the! increase! in! developing! countries7,8.! These! epidemiological!
observations!accord!with!the!Hygiene!Hypothesis9,!which!suggests!that!removal!of!
the! regulatory! effects! of! pathogens! such! as! helminths! (from! populations!
genetically!adapted!to!live!with!them)!tends!to!lead!to!an!imbalance!in!the!immune!
system!followed!by!a!number!of!pathological!conditions.!!!!
Consequently,! the! question! arises! whether! helminths! should! be! considered! as!
harmful! pathogens! or! as! beneficial! commensals.! While! in! lowJresource! settings!
deworming! is!advocated! to!prevent!wormJassociated!morbidity,! several! research!
groups!in!the!Western!world!are!currently!investigating!the!therapeutic!potential!
of! worms! and! their! secreted! products! in! inflammatory! diseases.! Whereas!
deworming!may! result! in! an! increase! of! inflammatory! disorders,! introduction! of!













pathogens! and! their! elimination.! So! far,! a! number! of! TJcell! subsets! have! been!
identified! that! appear! to! be! key! to! the! control! of! distinct! classes! of! incoming!
pathogens.!TJhelper!(Th1)!cells!are!mainly!involved!in!defence!against!intracellular!
pathogens,! Th2! are! there! to! combat! helminths! and! ectoparasites! and! Th17! cells!
appear! to! be! important! for! defence! against! extracellular! bacteria! and! fungi10.!
However,!it!is!also!clear!that!these!cells!can!inflict!damage!to!tissues!and!organs!if!
uncontrolled.! Thus! whereas! Th1! and! Th17! cells! that! release! proJinflammatory!
cytokines! are! involved! in! recruitment! and! activation! of! macrophages! and!
neutrophils! that! can! attack! bacteria,! viruses,! protozoa! and! fungi,! their! overt!
activation! is! associated! with! autoimmune! and! inflammatory! diseases.! Th2! cells!
trigger! responses! that! disable,! degrade! and! dislodge! parasites,! as! recently!
reviewed11.! Interestingly,! Th2! cytokines! seem! to! be! involved! in! tissue! repair! as!
well12,13,! which! may! encapsulate! the! parasite! and! prevent! excessive!
inflammation14.! However,! an! overactivated! Th2! immune! response! can! lead! to!
allergies! and! allergic! diseases.! Therefore! it! is! not! surprising! that! an! important!
component!of! the! immune!system!is! the!regulatory!network,!spearheaded!by!the!
regulatory!T!cells,!that!are!capable!of!controlling!activated!effector!T!cells!through!
expression! of! inhibitory! molecules15.! It! should! be! noted! that! additional!
components! of! the! regulatory! network! are! the! soJcalled! modified! Th1! and! Th2!







In! the! late! half! of! the! 20th! century,! Ottesen! and! others! started! to! elucidate! the!
immunological!basis!of!helminthJhost!interaction17J19.!Interestingly,!they!observed!
that!in!helminthJinfected!individuals,!the!proliferative!response!of!lymphocytes!to!
specific! antigens! was! lower! than! in! uninfected! subjects17J20.! These! and! other!
studies21! have! led! to! the! concept! that! cellular! immune! “hyporesponsiveness”!
induced! by! helminths! is! one! of! the! key! mechanisms! used! by! these! parasites! to!
evade! the!host! immune! system.!Numerous! studies!have! since! contributed! to!our!
understanding! of! a! sophisticated! immune! regulatory! network! operative! during!




demonstrated! in! the! blood! of! patients! with! Brugia! malayi! microfilariae22.! The!
adherent!cells!could!suppress!antiJfilarial! immune!responses!when!cultured!with!
patientJderived! lymphocytes22.! These! cells! are! probably! the! precursors! for!
regulatory! antigenJpresenting! cells! that! are! now! studied,! such! as! alternatively!
activated! macrophages! and! monocytes! or! regulatory! dendritic! cells23J26.!
Furthermore,! the! existence! of! suppressor! CD8+! T! cells!was! shown! in! individuals!
with!patent!B.!malayi!or!B.!timori!microfilaremia!in!Indonesia;!antibodyJmediated!




pathogen! responses! and! carefully! gauged! control! of! overt! and! pathogenic!
inflammation15.! Helminths! are! thought! to! exploit! this! immune! suppressory!
mechanism!to!ensure! their! longJterm!survival.!Natural! thymusJderived!Tregs!are!
currently! characterized! as! CD4+CD25hiFOXP3+! cells,! but! several! peripherally!
inducible! subsets! of! regulatory! T! cells! with! variable! phenotypes! have! also! been!
described29,30.!Several!crossJsectional!studies!in!human!helminthiases!have!indeed!
provided! evidence! for! the! expansion! of! Tregs! during! infection31J36.! Not! only!
numbers,!but!also!functional!properties!of!Tregs!have!been!studied.!In!individuals!
with! patent! Wuchereria! bancrofti! microfilaremia,! suppressed! filarialJspecific!
proliferative! T! and! B! cell! responses! as! well! as! ILJ13! production! in! vitro! were!
restored!after!removal!of!CD4+CD25hi!Tregs37.!!
The!mechanisms! for!Treg!expansion!by! these!parasites! are!not! fully!understood,!
but! lately! a!number!of!helminthJderived!molecules!have!been! identified! that! can!
directly! drive! Treg! induction.! Molecules! derived! from! Schistosoma! mansoni! can!
condition! dendritic! cells! to! induce! ILJ10! producing! Tregs38.! The!
excretory/secretory!products!of!Heligmosomoides!polygyrus!as!well!as!omegaJ1,!a!
glycoprotein! of!S.!mansoni! eggs,! can! directly! induce! Foxp3! expression! in!murine!
CD4+! T! cells39,40.! These! studies! indicate! that! there! might! be! great! potential! in!
utilising! helminthJderived!molecules! in! the!manipulation! of! the! human! immune!
system!such!that!regulatory!T!cells!are!induced!or!enhanced.!!!!!!!!!!!!
Besides!T!cells,!several!other!cells!appear!to!be!involved!in!immune!regulation,!as!
illustrated! by! emergence! of! regulatory! B! cells,! a! subset! producing! ILJ10! during!





elevated! cytokines! such! as! ILJ4,! ILJ5! and! ILJ13,! along! with! high! levels! of! IgE!
characterize! helminthJinfected! subjects43.! As! there! is! evidence! for! a! degree! of!





diseases! such! as! inflammatory! bowel! diseases! (IBD)! and! arthritis! at! bay.!
Therefore,! understanding! the! mechanisms! whereby! helminths! lead! to! Th2!
responses!might,! in! analogy!with! understanding! how! Tregs! are! induced,! lead! to!
potential! therapeutic! interventions.! Recent! studies! have! identified! helminth!
antigens!with! the!ability! to!drive!Th2!responses! in!murine!models.!Th2Jinducing!
properties! of! molecules! derived! from! Fasciola! hepatica44,! S.! mansoni44! and! H.!
polygyrus45! was! demonstrated! by! injection! into! mice.! ESJ62,! a! glycoprotein!





were! used40.! Some! of! these! Th2Jinducing! capacities! have! been! confirmed! in!
experiments!using!human!cells46.!
More!recently,!research!into!tissues!at!the!sites!of!worm!infection!has!revealed!that!
epithelial! cells,! the! first! line! of! defence! in! the! gut! and! lung,! produce! a! set! of!
cytokines,! ILJ25,! ILJ33! and! thymic! stromal! lymphopoietin! (TSLP),! soJcalled!
‘alarmins’48J50,! which! in! turn! induce! innate! lymphocytes! to! produce! type! 2!
cytokines51,52.! These! cells,! termed! natural! helper! cells! (NHC),! are! found! in!






To! date,! human! studies! of! the! possible! influence! of! worm! infections! on!
inflammatory! diseases! have! included! crossJsectional! studies,! anthelmintic! trials!






modify! the! Th2! response,! we! have! postulated! that! helminths! have! a! special!
capacity! to! protect! against! allergic! conditions.! There! is! evidence! from! several!
murine!models!that!helminth!infections!might!be!protective!against!allergic!airway!









been! more! mixed.! Both! negative67,! 68! and! positive69! associations! have! been!
reported! for! eczema.! Negative! associations! have! been! observed! for! wheezing! in!
some! studies70,71;! in! others,! an! absence! of! association! between! worms! and!
wheeze71!or!asthma72,!or!a!positive!association!between!worms!and!asthma66!have!
been! reported.! Factors! that!may! influence! the! relationships!between!worms! and!
allergy! observed! in! these! studies! are! likely! to! be! complex! but! may! include! the!
timing,! or! chronicity! of! helminth! infection! –! with! recent! infections! having! a!





several! forms! of! experimentally! induced! colitis75J78! but! studies! in! humans! are!
hindered! by! the! fact! that! inflammatory! bowel! disease! (IBD)! and! parasitic!
infections!do!usually!not!coincide.!A!small!study!in!India!showed!that!patients!with!
Crohn’s! disease! had! lower! immune! responses! to! different! hookworm! antigens!







MS! patients! compared! to! healthy! controls80.! Reasoning! from! the! Hygiene!
Hypothesis,! the! country! prevalences! of! MS! and! T.! trichiura! infections! were!
compared! and! shown! to! be! almost!mutually! exclusive81.! Correale! and! colleagues!
took! this! further! by! assessing! a! prospective! cohort! of! MS! patients.! When!
comparing!helminthJinfected!and!Juninfected!patients,!the!appearance!of!new!MRI!
lesions!was!much!less!frequent! in!the!infected!individuals!over!5!years!of! followJ
up.!This!difference! seemed! to!be! associated!with!higher!production!of! ILJ10!and!
TGFJβ! by! peripheral! blood! mononuclear! cells! (PBMC)! and! with! suppressive!
activity! of! Tregs82.! Furthermore,! when! a! few! of! the! helminthJinfected! patients!
were!treated!with!anthelmintics!due!to!intestinal!symptoms,!the!number!of!clinical!
relapses! and!MRI! lesions! increased,! parallel! to! a! decrease! in! regulatory! immune!
responses83.! Using! the! murine! model! for! MS,! experimental! autoimmune!







Another! autoimmune! condition! that! has! been! linked! to! immune! modulatory!
properties! of! helminths! is! diabetes! mellitus.! In! the! nonJobese! diabetes! (NOD)!
mouse! model,! it! was! shown! that! several! types! of! helminthic! infections! could!
prevent! type! 1! diabetes! (T1D)89J92.! In! humans,! an! inverse! association! has! been!
observed! between! prevalence! of! T1D! and! neglected! tropical! diseases,! which!
helminth! infections! form! a! substantial! part! of.! They! showed! an! inverse! relation!
between! the! prevalence! of! T1D! and! the! access! to! sanitation! and! clean! water,!
although! this! was! not! statistically! tested93.! Within! the! Chennai! Urban! Rural!
Epidemiology! Study! (CURES)! in! India,! the! prevalence! of! lymphatic! filariasis!was!
lower!in!T1D!subjects94.!They!furthermore!measured!total!antiJfilarial!IgG!and!IgG4!
as! proxies! for! past! and! current! infections,! respectively.!Whereas! total! IgG! levels!
were!not!different!between!the!groups,!IgG4!was!higher!in!the!nonJdiabetic!group,!
indicating!that!current!infections!might!lead!to!this!inverse!relationship.!
For! type! 2! diabetes! (T2D),! it! is!more! difficult! to! establish! experimental!models.!
This!multifactorial!disease!is!currently!regarded!as!an!inflammatory!disease95,!but!
is! also! associated!with! genetic! as!well! as! nutritional! and! other! life! style! factors.!
Another! report! from! the!CURES! study!has! shown! lower!prevalence!of! LF! in!T2D!
patients96.! Moreover,! the! study! showed! lower! serum! levels! of! proJinflammatory!







derived! glycoprotein! ESJ62! was! shown! to! be! effective! as! a! therapy! for! murine!
collagenJinduced! arthritis! and! furthermore! synovial! cells! from! rheumatoid!





in! patients!with! autoimmune! liver! diseases! than! in! other! individuals! visiting! the!
hospital102,!however!there!has!been!no!further!followJup!study!to!this.!In!a!mouse!
model! of! Graves’! disease,! an! autoimmune! disease! of! the! thyroid,! S.! mansoni!
appeared!to!have!a!protective!effect103,!but!this!has!not!been!examined!in!humans.!
Furthermore,! it! has! been! suggested! that! helminths! might! have! therapeutic!
potential!in!atherosclerosis!and!other!cardiovascular!diseases104,!based!on!a!study!










ascertaining! cause! and! effect,! issues! of! confounding! and! reverse! causation.!
Therefore,! evidence! from! such! studies! need! to! be! complemented! by! other! study!
designs.! Since! remote! areas! still! suffer! from! a! high! burden! of! helminthic!
infections106,!mass!deworming!programs!are! currently! advocated107.!This! creates!




Anthelmintic! trials! are! designed! to! study! the! influence! of! worms! on! allergic!
conditions! indirectly,! by! studying! the! effects! of! treating! the! worms.! Such! trials!
have! been! conducted! among! schoolJgoing! children! from! wormJendemic! areas!
using!different!anthelmintic!drugs!for!various!periods!of!followJup.!An!initial!nonJ
randomized! study! in! Venezuela! compared! treated! children! with! children! who!
declined! treatment,! and! suggested! that! anthelmintic! treatment! was! associated!
with! increased!prevalence!of!atopy108.!The! first! randomized! trial!was!carried!out!
among!317!Gabonese!school!children!using!openJlabel!threeJmonthly!praziquantel!
and!mebendazole,!versus!no!treatment,!over!30!months;!it!found!that!anthelmintic!
treatment! was! associated! with! an! increased! rate! of! developing! positive! skin!
responses!to!house!dust!mites109.!A!clusterJrandomized!trial!among!1632!children!
from! Ecuador! using! twoJmonthly! albendazole! versus! placebo! over! 12! months!
found!no!effect!on!SPT!responses110.!An!individually!randomized!trial,!among!1566!
rural! children! from! Vietnam! using! initially! threeJmonthly! mebendazole! versus!
placebo!but!later!threeJmonthly!albendazole!versus!placebo!over!12!months,!found!
an! increased! risk! of! positive! SPT! responses! to! allergens111.! The! latest! trial! in!
Indonesia,! assessed! the! effect! of! threeJmonthly! albendazole! treatment! compared!
to! placebo! on! SPT! reactivity! to! different! allergens.! A! significant! increase! in!
cockroach! reactivity! was! observed! after! 21! months,! but! overall! SPT! responses!
were!not! altered112.!None! of! these! four! trials! showed! any! effects! of! anthelmintic!
treatment! on! clinical! allergy! outcomes.! Given! the! fact! that! clinical! allergy! is!
relatively! rare! in! these! areas,! it! should! be! considered! that! the! power! of! these!
studies!might!have!been!not!sufficient!to!detect!significant!effects.!!Moreover,!it!has!
to! be! noted! that! differences! in! species! of! prevalent! helminths,! coJprevalence! of!
other! immunomodulating! infections! (such! as! oroJfaecal! infections113,114! or!






and!allergyJrelated! symptoms!among! schoolJage! children! from!communities! that!
had!received!15J17!years!of!periodic! ivermectin!treatment!to!schoolJage!children!
from! adjacent! communities! that! had! not! received! treatment116.! This! study!
observed! that! the!prevalence!of! skin! reactivity! to!allergens!among!children! from!
the! treated! communities! was! double! that! for! the! children! from! untreated!
communities.! The! children! from! the! treated! communities! also! had! a! higher!
prevalence! of! recent! eczema! symptoms,! but! not! any! other! allergyJrelated!
symptoms116.!While! the! design! of! this! study! is! again! limited! by! the! fact! that! the!
communities! were! not! randomized! relative! to! the! intervention,! the! results! do!







associated! with! an! increased! risk! of! eczema! in! infancy! among! children! whose!
mothers! were! infected! with! S.! mansoni! infection117.! In! this! same! trial,! children!
themselves!were! randomized! to! threeJmonthly! albendazole! versus! placebo! from!
fifteen! months! to! five! years! of! age;! this! treatment! was! not! associated! with! an!
increased!risk!of!eczema!in!early!childhood118.!These!results!suggest!that!inJutero!
events! may! be! more! important! in! priming! or! programming! the! child’s! immune!
system!(thereby!influencing!the!risk!of!eczema,!and!perhaps!other!allergyJrelated!
conditions)! than! events! in! early! childhood.! Surprisingly,! anthelmintic! treatment!
with!albendazole!and!praziquantel!during!pregnancy!had!no!beneficial!effects!on!
the! immune! responses! to! BCG,! tetanus! and!measles! vaccines! in! early! childhood!
and! none! of! the! anticipated! benefits! for! birth! weight,! resistance! to! infectious!
diseases,!or! improved!child!development119,120,! that!would!have!compensated! for!
the!observed!adverse!effect!on!eczema.!
All! the! above! studies! examined! effects! of! anthelmintics! in! general! populations.!
Another!approach!has!been!to!examine!effects!of!anthelmintic!treatment!in!people!
already! suffering! from! allergyJrelated! disease.! For! example,! a! recent! small! trial!
conducted!among!individuals!aged!five!to!fifty!years!with!a!history!of!asthma!in!the!
last! twelve! months! from! a! schistosomiasisJendemic! area! in! Brazil! has! been!
published121.!Study!participants!received!single!dose!albendazole!and!praziquantel!
or! placebos.! No! differences! in! asthma! severity! between! the! two! treatment! arms!
were!observed!over! three!months.!When!all! participants!were! treated!with!both!
drugs!after!about!three!months!of!followJup,!the!study!observed!the!worsening!of!
clinical!asthma!symptoms!at!fifteen!months121.!However,!this!worsening!cannot!be!




arm! in! the! second! part! of! the! study.! Larger! studies! investigating! the! effect! of!




The! effect! of! deworming! on! other! chronic! inflammatory! diseases! has! not!
extensively! been! studied,! partly! because! naturally! (and! inherent! to! our!
hypothesis)! the! presence! of! helminth! infections! and! these! conditions! may! not!




and!in!Europe123.!The! incidence!rate!ratios! for!the!chronic! inflammatory!diseases!
asthma,! T1D,! juvenile! arthritis! and! IBD! were! not! significantly! higher! in! treated!
children.! However,! mebendazole! was! prescribed! based! on! presumption! and! not!
diagnosis!of!pinworm!infection.!Moreover,!enterobiasis!in!these!children!might!not!
have! been! sufficiently! chronic! to! induce! immune! regulation122! and! thus! the!
treatment!might!have!masked!the!possible!benefits.!
!
The!main!drawback!of! anthelmintic! trials! in! studying! the! influence! of!worms!on!
inflammatory!diseases! is! that! they!are!based!on!a!number!of!assumptions!whose!
validity! is! currently! unknown.! For! instance,! the! trials! assume! that! the! effect! of!
worms! is! immediately! removed! following! treatment! and! that! development! of!
allergy!symptoms!follows!soon!after!anthelmintic!treatment.!What!if!the!protective!
effects! of! worms! persist! long! after! anthelmintic! treatment?! What! if! the!
development!of!clinical!allergy!and!other!conditions!is!not!immediate!or!could!only!
be! observed! in! the! next! generation?! This! concern!might! be! answered! by! longer!
followJup!and!different!study!designs,!such!as!the!Ugandan!trial117,!which!showed!
that! the! effect! of! treating! worms! in! the! mother! could! be! observed! in! the! next!
generation! as! increased! risk! of! childhood! eczema.! FollowJup! for! this! Ugandan!
study! is! currently! ongoing! to! determine! whether! the! risk! of! asthma! is! also!
increased!as!the!children!grow!older.!The!second!drawback!in!using!anthelmintic!
drugs! to! study! the! possible! influence! of! worms! on! allergy! is! that! any! observed!
effect!might!be!due!to!the!anthelmintic!drug!itself,!or!to!broader!spectrum!effects,!
and! not! due! to! the! elimination! of! worms.! This! seems! to! be! the! most! likely!
explanation!for!the!observed!effect!of!albendazole!treatment! in!pregnancy!on!the!
increased!risk!of!eczema!in!the!Ugandan!trial!described!above.!Albendazole!acts!by!
binding! to! tubulin! thereby! interfering!with! the! formation! of!microtubules! in! the!
cytoskeleton124!and!hence!can!affect!protozoa125,!126,!fungi127!and!mammalian!cells.!
Whether!maternal!albendazole! increased! the! risk!of! childhood!eczema! through!a!




Ugandan! study.!Therefore,! results! from!anthelmintic! trials! should!be! interpreted!






children! in!the!context!of! the! larger!study!on!allergy111.!Cytokine!responses!were!
only!evaluated!in!hookwormJpositive!children,!in!which!albendazole!treatment!led!
to! lower! ILJ10! responses! to! hookworm! antigens.! A! similar! effect! was! seen! in!
Ascaris! responses! in! children! treated!with! albendazole! in! Ecuador,! although! this!
study!was!not!placeboJcontrolled128.!A!decrease! in! ILJ10!might!be!expected!after!
clearance! of! immunoregulatory! helminth! infections,! however! in! earlier! studies,!
treatment! of! schistosomiasis! and! STH! infections! with! praziquantel! and!
mebendazole,! respectively,! had! been! associated! with! enhanced! ILJ10!
responses129,130.! Also! a! placeboJcontrolled! trial! of! praziquantel! treatment! of!





in! line! with! the! results! of! our! randomized! controlled! trial! (RCT)! in! Indonesia,!
showing! enhanced! proJinflammatory! cytokine! responses! to! Ascaris! and! malaria!
antigens! as! well! as! mitogen! after! albendazole! treatment! (Wammes! et! al.!
manuscript! in! preparation).! However,! it! is! not! known! how! long! this! immune!
stimulatory!effect!may!persist!and!whether!this!predisposes!to!hyperinflammatory!
conditions.!!
Very! few! studies! have! looked! at! allergenJspecific! immune! responses! after!
anthelmintic! treatment.! The! trial! in! Ecuador! found! no! differences! in! cytokine!
production! in! response! to! cockroach! and! house! mite! Dermatophagoides!






direct! effects! of! helminths! through! clinical! trials! using! whole! helminths! or!
helminthJderived!molecules.!!












short! period! of! time,! but! without! overt! pathology.! After! two! openJlabel! trials!
assessing! the! safety! of! T.! suis! infection! in! IBD! patients! and! showing! promising!
results! (about! 70%! remission! in! Crohn’s! disease133,134),! Summers! and! colleagues!
set! out! to! study! the! effect! of! TSO! in! a! first! placeboJcontrolled! double! blind!
randomized! trial! including! 54! ulcerative! colitis! (UC)! patients135.! The! UC! Disease!
Activity!Index!(UCDAI)!improved!more!in!the!TSO!group!compared!to!the!placebo!
group,!however!numbers!of!remissions!were!not!significantly!different.!The!group!
of! P’ng! Loke,! working! on! characterization! of! the! local! immune! responses!
surrounding! the! location! of! Trichuris! worms,! studied! a! patient! who! infected!
himself!with!T.!trichiura136.!In!this!patient,!during!colitis,!T!cells!only!producing!ILJ
17! were! abundant,! while! after! Trichuris! infection! more! multifunctional! T! cells!





signature!of! local! inflammatory!cells.! In!rhesus!macaques!with! idiopathic!chronic!
diarrhoea,!which!resembles!UC!in!intestinal!inflammation,!the!Loke!group!further!
examined! the! effects! of! T.! trichiura! treatment137.! Interestingly,! four! of! the! five!
monkeys! showed! clinical! improvement.! Colonic! T! cells! produced! more! ILJ4! but!
had!less!Tregs!after!treatment,!however,!no!data!could!be!generated!on!ILJ17!and!
ILJ22! responses,!which!makes! it! difficult! to! correlate! these! clinical! effects! to! the!
previously! reported! immunological! alterations.! However,! ILJ22! might! be! a!
promising!candidate!as!correlate!of!protection!and!this!may!be!further!explored!in!
helminthic!therapy!trials,!with!T.!trichiura!or!other!helminths.!
Recently,! the! results! of! a! safety! trial! of! TSO! in! MS! patients! were! reported,! as! a!
starting!point!for!a!planned!phase!2!trial!(trial!identifier!NCT00645749).!The!trial!
followed! 5! patients! with! relapsingJremitting! MS! after! inoculation! with! TSO138.!
Although!the!majority!experienced!mild!gastrointestinal!symptoms,!the!number!of!
new! lesions! revealed! by!MRI!was! lower! during! TSO! treatment! than! the! number!
before! treatment,! or! after! treatment! had! been! discontinued.! This! was! not!





is!difficult! to!detect! these! cells! in!peripheral!blood!of!patients! rather! than! in! the!
intestine.!
A! relatively! large! RCT! in! 100! allergic! rhinitis! patients! showed! the! induction! of!









Relatively! new! is! the! therapeutic! potential! of!worms!known! to! establish! chronic!
infections! in! humans.! An! advantage! of! this! could! be! that! administration! is! only!
needed! once,! whereas! TSO! should! be! administered! at! twoJ! or! threeJweekly!
intervals.!The!safety!and!efficacy!of!Necator!americanus! larvae!has!been!assessed!
in! three! trials.! Inoculation! with! 50! larvae! or! more! was! shown! to! cause!
considerable! gastrointestinal! symptoms! in! healthy! volunteers141J143.! A! doseJ
ranging!trial!to!establish!the!dose!which!would!achieve!an!infection!intensity!of!50!
eggs! per! gram! of! faeces! in! healthy! individuals! showed! that! inoculation! with! 10!
larvae!was!sufficient.!This!dose!also!induced!a!modest!immunological!response,!as!
measured!by!eosinophil!counts,!IgE!and!hookwormJspecific!IgG!levels143.!!
Before! starting! a! RCT! of! N.! americanus! infection! in! asthma! patients,! two! other!
issues!were!addressed,!which!could!potentially!affect!the!safety!of!these!studies.!It!
was!shown!in!allergic!rhinitis!patients! that! the! lung!passage!of!hookworm!larvae!
did! not! cause! deterioration! in! airway! reactivity144! and! that! hookwormJinduced!
type! 2! responses! did! not! potentiate! an! allergenJspecific! IgE! response145.! In! an!
asthma!trial!that!followed,!although!infection!using!10!larvae!was!well!tolerated,!it!
did!not!show!any!beneficial!effect!against!asthma!symptoms146.!One!RCT!has!been!
reported! on! N.! americanus! infection! in! celiac! disease! patients! under! restricted!
diet147.! Wheat! challenge! was! performed! to! assess! the! effect! that! helminthic!
immune!modulation!would!have,!however!no!differences!in!mucosal!T!cell!counts,!
glutenJspecific!IFNJγ!production!by!PBMC!or!clinical!responses!to!challenge!were!
observed! comparing! groups! of! 10! patients.! Currently! five! clinical! trials! are!




































































































































































































Regarding! the! fact! that!helminth!species!currently!used!or!planned! to!be!used! in!





properties! have! been! defined.! For! several! of! these,! cellular! immunological!
responses! induced!have!been! investigated!and! some!have!been! tested! in!disease!
models,!however!none!has!been!administered! to!humans.!Currently,!ESJ62! is! the!
most! wellJcharacterized! candidate! molecule! for! therapeutic! trials.! This!
phosphorylcholineJcoupled! glycoprotein! was! first! identified! in! 1994149! and,! as!!
discussed,! has! been! used! to! treat! arthritis! in! a! murine! model101.! ! Furthermore,!
through! inhibition! of! mast! cell! histamine! release,! ESJ62! may! protect! against!
allergic!diseases150.!
The! Heligmosomoides! excretedJsecreted! (ES)! products76,! characterized! by! the!
group! of! Rick! Maizels,! have! been! shown! to! suppress! allergic! airway!
inflammation55.! AvCystatin,! another! molecule! secreted! by! A.viteae,! inhibits! the!
development!of!allergic!airway!inflammation!and!acute!colitis151.!Moreover,!it!has!
been!shown!that!in!vitro!Th2!responses!of!PBMC!from!grass!pollen!allergic!patients!
are!markedly! reduced!by! adding!AvCystatin! to! cultures152.! Furthermore,! there! is!
data! indicating! that! soluble! products! from! S.! mansoni,! T.! suis! and! Trichinella!
spiralis!can!suppress!clinical!signs!of!EAE!by!modulation!of!DC88.!
In! murine! colitis,! extracts! from! S.! mansoni! adult! worms! and! ES! products! of! the!
canine! hookworm! Ankylostoma! caninum! have! displayed! beneficial! effects153.!
Although!treatment!with!S.!mansoni!extracts!did!not! improve!the!clinical!score,! it!
diminished! local! inflammation! and! myeloid! cell! infiltration! in! colonic! tissue.! In!
parallel,!lower!mucosal!Th1!and!Th17!responses!and!enhanced!expression!of!ILJ10!
and! TGFJβ! in! T! cells! was! found153.! These! results! illustrate! that! altered! immune!
responses! do! not! always! lead! to! clinical! improvement,! and! a! longer! time! period!
may!be!needed!for!a!detectable!clinically!beneficial!effect.!Lastly,!LewisXJcontaining!
glycan! from! S.! mansoni! eggs,! lactoJNJfucopentaose! III! (LNFPIII),! was! tested! in!
mouse! models! of! inflammatory! conditions.! LNFPIII! suppressed! EAE! by!
enhancement!of!ILJ10!and!Th2!cytokines154!and!was!also!shown!to!be!beneficial!in!










be! monitored! closely! for! infection! intensity! and! possible! extraJintestinal!
manifestations! of! the! infection156.! The! longJterm! consequences! of! this! approach!
have! not! been! assessed;! the! trials! with! the! longest! followJup! time! were! for! 24!







Another! issue! is! the! helminthJinduced! immune! modulation! itself.! Immune!
regulatory! responses! are! desirable! to! counteract! inflammatory! disorders,! but!
could! be! detrimental! for! other! immuneJassociated! conditions.! Not! only! defence!
against! incoming! pathogens! may! be! impaired,! but! also! antiJtumor! immune!
responses!may!be!compromised.!Immunosuppression!is!a!strategy!for!tumor!cells!
to! evade! host! immune! responses! and! efforts! are! being!made! to! inhibit! Tregs! in!




Immunometabolism! is! an! emerging! concept,! which! explores! the! interaction!
between!nutrients,!metabolism!and!the!immune!system.!Since!metabolic!disorders!
such! as! T2D! and! obesity! are! associated! with! immune! alterations,! they! can! be!
regarded! as! inflammatory! diseases95.! It! has! become! clear! that! some! of! the!




of! obese! mice159.! The! intracellular! signaling! pathways! of! TNF! involve! serine!
kinases,! which! have! been! shown! to! phosphorylate! serine! residues! in! insulin!
receptor!substrates!160,161.!As!serine!phosphorylation!is!the!inhibitory!counterpart!
of!tyrosine!phosphorylation!usually!induced!by!insulin!binding!to!the!receptor,!the!
signaling!events!of!TNF! lead! to! inhibition!of! insulin!signaling,! resulting! in! insulin!
resistance161.!!
Combatting!microorganisms!has! high! energy!demand! and!moreover,!worms! and!
other!parasites!use!host!nutrients! for!their! longJterm!survival.!As!a!consequence,!
parasitic!worms!might!need!to!tightly!coJregulate!immune!responses!and!nutrient!
metabolism,! to! avoid! depriving! their! host! from! resources! necessary! for! survival.!
Therefore,! these!metabolic! properties! of! parasitic! infections! could!be! of! interest.!






but! in! addition,! Bhargava! and! colleagues! reported! that! this! glycoconjugate!
improves! insulin!signaling!and!thereby!sensitivity! in!white!adipose!tissue! in!high!









in! remote!areas!suffering! from!helminthJassociated!morbidities!and! initiatives! to!
test! effects! of! helminthic! therapy! on! patients! with! hyperinflammatory! diseases!
(Figure!1).!
Murine!models! have! supported! the! hypothesis! that! helminths! or! their! products!
may! be! beneficial! for! inflammatory! conditions.! Human! studies! in! poorJresource!
settings! have! been! less! consistent,! which! may! be! explained! by! the! presence! of!
other!modulating! infections!and!by!the! fact! that! the!clinical!effects!of!deworming!
may! take! longer! to! establish.! Further! deworming! trials! should! take! these! issues!





included.! Furthermore,! assessment! of! locally! –! and! importantly! –! systemically!
induced! immune! (regulatory)! responses! deserves! further! attention,! since! the!











individuals! (left! panel)! harbor! enhanced! Th2! responses.! The! number! and!
immunosuppressive! capacity! of! Tregs! may! also! be! increased! during! infection.! After!
deworming,! removal! of! immune! suppression! could! lead! to! overJinflammation,!
characteristic! of! several! inflammatory! diseases! (right! panel).! Th1,! Th2! or! Th17!
responses! are! more! abundant,! whereas! Tregs! are! less! in! number! and! function.!
Treatment! with! experimental! helminth! infection! or! with! helminthJderived!
immunomodulatory!molecules!could!restore!the!immune!regulation!as!observed!during!
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While! the! poorest! areas! in! the! world! suffer! from! a! high! burden! of! helminth!
infections,!the!same!parasites!are!currently!proposed!to!be!beneficial!in!hampering!
inflammatory! diseases! in! the! richest! areas! of! the!world.! The! immune! regulatory!
network! induced! by! helminths! may! explain! both! sides! of! the! coin;! the! chronic!
presence! of! worms! in! the! human! host! and! the! dampening! of! pathological!
inflammatory!conditions.!!
This!thesis!–! in!the!context!of!the!ImmunoSPIN!project!(www.immunospin.org)!–!
has! contributed! to! further! understanding! of! immune! modulation! exerted! by!
parasites.! Regarding! the! aims! of! this! thesis,! the! main! findings! were! that! (i)!
polarized! TJhelper! cell! and! Treg! subsets! can! be! detected! in! peripheral! blood! of!
parasitized!patients,! (ii)!Tregs! functionally!contribute! to!suppression!of!parasiteJ
specific! and! bystander! responses,! (iii)! deworming! restores! helminthJinduced!
general! and! parasiteJspecific! immune! responsiveness! and! (iv)! these!








The! thesis! starts! with! the! characterization! of! Tregs! as! well! as! TJhelper! subsets!
during! parasitic! infections! and! the! role! that! Tregs! have! in! controlling! immune!
responses.!In!chapter!2!we!show!that!the!proportion!of!CD4+CD25hiFOXP3+!Tregs!




but! amicrofilaremic.! Both! infected! groups! displayed! lower! Th1! and! Th17!
responses! to! filarial!antigens!compared! to! the!control!group.! Interestingly,! in! the!
infected! but! amicrofilaremic! group,! higher! Th2! and! ILJ10! responses! were!
measured! compared! to! MFJpositives! and! endemic! controls.! This! suggests! that!
immune! regulatory! mechanisms! are! induced! during! different! stages! of! Loa$ loa$
infection,! but! are! possibly! more! profound! in! individuals! carrying! MF.!When! we!
assessed! Treg! phenotype! in! asymptomatic! malaria! infections! (chapter! 3),! the!
CD4+CD25hiFOXP3+! subset!was! not! different! in! parasitemic! individuals,! however!
the!TNFRIIJexpressing!Tregs!were!significantly!elevated!in!the!infected,!suggesting!
a!role!for!this!specific!subtype!of!Tregs!in!malaria!infection.!Surprisingly,!malariaJ
induced! Th1! responses! were! not! altered! in! the! infected! group,! whereas! Th2!
responses!were!lower.!These!findings!were!confirmed!after!treatment!of!malariaJ
positive! children,! revealing! a! decrease! in! TNFRII! expression! by! Tregs! and! an!
increase! in! malariaJspecific! ILJ13! production,! in! parallel! to! an! expansion! in! the!
GATA3+! subset.! These! data! are! in! line! with! the! view! that! Tregs! are! involved! in!
suppression!of!different!TJhelper!responses.!With!respect! to! the!malaria!study! in!
chapter! 3,! it! is! interesting! that!malarial! parasites,! similar! to! helminths,! are! also!
able! to! induce! the! expansion! of! Tregs,! supported! by! earlier! studies1,2.! However,!
previous!studies!have!not!assessed!Th2!cells!in!any!great!detail.!The!results!of!our!
study!along!with!the!observation!that!the!Fulani,!a!WestJAfrican!tribe!that!is!more!
resistant! to! malaria! infection,! express! higher! levels! of! IL4! and! GATA3! genes3,!
suggest! that! Th2! responses! might! need! to! be! considered! as! important! players,!
worth!investigating!in!malaria!immunity.!
The! field! of! Treg! characterization! is! rapidly! expanding.! Within! a! few! years,!
assessment! of! Tregs! in! parasitic! diseases! developed! from! indirect!
immunofluorescence!of!PBMC4,!through!measuring!mRNA!expression!of!regulatory!
molecules! and! cytokines! in! PBMC5J8,! to! distinguishing! cell! subsets! coJexpressing!
Treg!markers!by! flow!cytometry9J12.!Currently! it!has!become!possible!to!measure!







debate.! Even! in! the! few! studies! on!Tregs! in! human!helminth! infections,!markers!
used! to! distinguish!Tregs! differ! considerably! (Table! 1).! Along! the!way! there! has!




other! markers! have! been! proposed! to! be! specific! for! Tregs,! among! others,!
increased!expression!of!cytotoxic!T!cell!antigen!(CTLAJ)417,!glucocorticoid!receptor!
tumor! necrosis! factor! receptor! (GITR)18,19,! GARP20,! Helios21! and! absence! of!
CD12722,23.! However,! the! expression! of! all! these! markers! appears! to! be! largely!
dynamic! and! strictly! speaking! not! TregJspecific24.! The! current! view! on!
identification!of!human!Tregs!is!based!on!FOXP3,!CD45RA!and!CD45RO,! in!which!
naive! (CD25highFOXP3lowCD45RA+CD45ROJ)! Tregs! are! distinguished! from! effector!




Tregs!with!strong!suppressive! function.! It!has!been!proposed! that! the!amount!of!

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Moreover,! the!possibilities!of! cell! sorting!have!allowed! scientists! to! separate! cell!
subsets! based! on! surface! markers,! including! positive! selection! for! CD25! and!
negative!selection!for!CD12723!and!CD49d28,!after!which!expression!levels!of!other!
surface! and/or! intracellular! components! and! functional! capacities! can! be!
characterized! more! directly.! The! functional! studies! are! based! on! suppression!
assays! in!which! Tregs! and! T! effector! cells! are! coJcultured! to! evaluate! inhibitory!
capacities! of! Tregs29.! In! translational! research! this! has! been! extended! to! in$ vitro!
expansion!of!isolated!Tregs!for!the!purpose!of!immunotherapy30.!
However,!when!studying!Tregs!and!TJcell!immunology!in!parasiteJendemic!areas,!
experimental! possibilities! are! limited.! We,! along! with! others,! have! shown! that!
functional!capacity!of!Tregs!can!nevertheless!be!studied!in!the!field!where!facilities!
are! restricted.! By! depleting! CD4+CD25hi! cells! from! PBMC,! freshly! isolated! from!
peripheral! blood,! it! is! possible! to! compare! the! proliferative! and! cytokine!
production!capacity!of!PBMC!with!and!without!Tregs.!This!method!has!been!used!
in! chapters! 4! and! 5.! In! chapter! 4! we! studied! three! clinical! groups! in! an! area!
endemic! for! lymphatic! filariasis! caused! by! Wuchereria$ bancrofti.! We! report!
suppressed! Th1,! Th2,! Th17! and! TJhelper! cell! proliferative! responses! to! filarial!
antigen! in!microfilaremic! individuals! compared! to! endemic! controls.! In! contrast,!
subjects! with! chronic! pathology! displayed! similar! or! enhanced! Th1! and! Th17!
cytokine! levels! in! comparison! to! the! other! two! groups.! After! depletion! of! Tregs,!
proliferative!and!Th2!cytokine! responses!of!MFJpositives!were! restored! to! levels!
observed!in!endemic!controls,!indicating!that!indeed!in!microfilaremics,!functional!
regulatory! T! cells! exist! that! suppress! some! of! the! effector! T! cell! responses.!
Whether!the!parasites!induce!Tregs!to!hide!from!the!immune!system!or!the!hostJ





We! were! furthermore! interested! in! the! phenomenon! of! spillJover! suppression.!
Downmodulation!of! responses! to! third!party! antigens!by!helminths! could!on! the!
one!hand!lead!to!impaired!responses!to!important!infections31,32!or!vaccines33,!but!
on! the! other! protect! against! excessive! inflammatory! responses! observed! in!
allergies,!asthma!and!autoimmune!diseases34,35.!
Chapter! 5! presents! the! results! of! our! study! on! bystander! responses! during!
geohelminth! infections.! Although! the! proportion! of! Tregs! was! not! altered! in!
infected! children,! Tregs! from! geohelminthJpositive! individuals! displayed! greater!
suppressive!capacity!deduced!from!the!stronger!enhancement!of!proliferation!and!
IFNJγ!secretion!by!PBMC!in!response!to!BCG!vaccine!and!P.$falciparumJinfected!red!






assessing! the! direct! effect! of! helminths! is! to! perform! a! randomized! placeboJ
controlled! study! of! helminth! treatment.! Few! smallJscale! studies! have! previously!
shown!that!albendazole!treatment!increases!effector!T!cell!responses!to!BCG36!and!
cholera37! vaccination,! and! that! it! may! also! boost! helminthJspecific! immune!
responses38,!although!the!latter!study!was!not!placeboJcontrolled.!Two!trials!of!the!
antiJschistosomal! drug! praziquantel! have! been! carried! out.! A! placeboJcontrolled!
study! in! pregnant! women! showed! improved! schistosomeJspecific! cytokine!
production! after! treatment39! and! similarly,! in! an! openJlabel! trial,! praziquantel!
administration! to! school! children! led! to! increased! schistosomal! antigenJinduced!
ILJ5! responses40.! So! far,! no! largeJscale! community! anthelmintic! treatment! trials!
have!been!undertaken! to! assess! the! impact! of! deworming!on! immune! responses!
and! clinical! outcomes.! In! chapter! 6! we! have! analyzed! the! effect! of! communityJ
based! deworming! on! cytokine! responses! to! different! stimuli.! ThreeJmonthly!
albendazole! treatment! only! partly! reduced! the! burden! of! STH! infections! in! the!




effect! of! treatment! in! the! helminthJpositive! group.! However,! when! interpreting!
these!data,!it!should!be!noted!that!the!number!of!helminthJuninfected!individuals!
was! relatively! small.! We! also! considered! other! possible! confounders! in! this!
analysis.!Helminths!affect! the!nutritional!status!of!an! individual!and!malnutrition!
can!be!a!cause!of!immune!hyporesponsiveness41.!We!showed!that!body!mass!index!
did! not! change! after! treatment! and!moreover,! helminth! infection! or! albendazole!




not! measure! other,! possibly! more! informative,! parameters! to! fully! exclude! the!
possibility!of!improved!nutritional!status!as!a!confounder.!!
In! parallel! we! assessed! the! effect! of! deworming! on! several! clinical! outcomes:!
malaria! prevalence! and! symptoms,! SPT! reactivity! to! allergens! and! symptoms! of!
allergy,!as!presented!in!chapter!7.!Malarial!parasitemia!was!transiently!increased!
in! the! treated! group,! although! the! prevalence! of! symptoms! did! not! change.! In!
contrast!to!our!finding,!earlier!studies!have!indicated!that!helminth!infection!could!
lead! to! increased! malaria! parasitemia,! but! may! protect! from! severe! malarial!
disease32.! An! important! limitation! of! our! study! was! that! during! our! trial,! the!
prevalence! of! malaria! decreased! substantially,! which! might! affect! the! results!




proportion! of! children! with! SPT! reactivity! to! any! of! the! allergens! in! the!
albendazole!arm!after!9!and!21!months,!which!did!not!reach!statistical!significance.!
However,! when! cockroach! allergen! was! considered! separately,! a! significant!
increase! of! SPT! positivity! was! observed! after! treatment.! It! must! be! noted! that!
deworming! in! this! trial! was! not! sufficient,! suggesting! that! even! more! intensive!
anthelmintic! treatment,! possibly! a! combination! of! drugs,! or! drugs! and!
environmental!control,! is!needed!for!future!studies.!The!fact!that!deworming!was!
not!complete!also!indicates!that!more!profound!changes!in!immune!responses!and!
clinical! outcomes! might! be! anticipated! when! more! intensive! deworming! is!
achieved.!
Comparing!the!results!of!chapter!6!and!chapter!7,!we!may!conclude!that!in$vitroJ
stimulated! immune! responses! are! not! reflected! in! the! clinical! outcomes,! at! least!
not!within!our!trial!period.!Clinically!evident!effects!of!deworming!may!take!longer!
to!develop,!as!illustrated!by!a!study!in!Ecuador,!which!showed!a!major!increase!in!
SPT! reactivity! and! possibly! more! eczema! in! communities! that! were! enrolled! in!
more!than!15!years!of!regular!treatment!with!ivermectin42.!An!earlier!study!by!the!
same!group!showed!that!one!year!of!twoJmonthly!albendazole!treatment!of!school!
children! resulted! in! enhanced! Th2! responses! to! helminth! antigens! and! bacterial!
superantigen,! but! no! change! in! allergen! responses,! SPT! reactivity! or! allergic!
symptoms38,43.!Although!not!in!any!great!detail,!immune!responses!have!also!been!
characterized! in! experimental! helminth! infections! of! humans,! in! the! context! of!














First! of! all,! there! is! no! doubt! that! deworming! campaigns! should! be! further!
advocated46.!However,!it!is!of!utmost!importance!to!followJup!communities!where!




have! provided! evidence! for! beneficial! effects! of! anthelmintic! treatment,! for!
example! on! malaria! incidence48! and! CD4! counts! in! HIV! infection49.! Since! the!
possibilities! of! performing! placeboJcontrolled! trials! are! complicated! in! some!
countries,! further! studies! are! needed! that! compare! treated! and! untreated!
communities,! to! determine! longJterm! effects! of! mass! treatment.! In! areas! where!
MDA! is! operational,! coinfections! and! possible! development! of! inflammatory!
conditions! should! be! monitored! while! measurement! of! immunological! markers!
might!help!understand!causation.!!




to! substitute! the! whole! parasite! approach50.! With! the! current! possibilities! of!
preparing! antigen!mixtures!or! isolating! single!molecules! from!helminths,! several!
products!with! immune!modulating! properties! have! been! defined,! however! none!
has!been!administered!to!humans.!Currently,!the!filarial!product!ESJ62!is!the!bestJ
characterized! candidate! molecule! for! therapeutic! trials;! it! has! shown! promising!
data! in!murine!models51,52! and! in!a!human! in$ vitro$model! for!arthritis51.!Another!
product!from!filarial!worms,!AvCystatin,!has!also!been!shown!to!be!protective!for!
murine! allergic! airway! inflammation53! and! moreover,! in$ vitro! it! suppresses!
exaggerated! Th2! responses! of! PBMC! from! grass! pollenJallergic! patients54.!
ExcretedJsecreted!(ES)!products!of! intestinal!worms!from!H.$polygyrus!(HES)!and!
ES! from! canine! hookworm!Ankylostoma$ caninum,! have! been! shown! to! suppress!
allergic! airway! inflammation55! and! colitis56! in!mice,! respectively.!With! regard! to!
schistosomes,! soluble! worm! extracts! of! S.$ mansoni! have! had! beneficial! effects!
against! murine! colitis56,! while! a! LewisXJcontaining! glycan! from! S.$ mansoni! eggs,!
lactoJNJfucopentaose!III!(LNFPIII),!was!able!to!suppress!EAE57!and!psoriasis58.!!
Taken! together,! these! studies! and! results! in! animal!models! encourage! the!use!of!
helminthJderived!molecules,!which!might!reproduce!or!even!surpass!the!results!of!
a! full! helminth! infection.! In! particular,! molecules! associated! with! Tregs! may! be!


































































































































































































Helminths! are! potent! immune!modulators! and! this! can! have! both! beneficial! and!




inflammation! observed! in! allergies! and! autoimmune! diseases.! The! immune!
regulatory! network! has! gained! significant! attention! as! an! important! part! of! the!
web! of! immune! responses,! genetics! and! environmental! factors! that! explain! the!






asthma! and! other! inflammatory! diseases,! it! would! be! important! to! implement!












Figure! 1! (left! page).! Helminth=associated! Tregs:! lessons! learnt! and! future!








to! be! expressed! on! Tregs.! Several! helminthJderived! compounds,! such! as! excretedJ
secretory!(ES)!products!and!even!single!molecules,!have!been!shown!to!either!directly!
induce! FOXP3! expression! in! T! cells! or! condition! dendritic! cells! to! stimulate! the!
expansion! of! Tregs! (3).! Although! this! is! largely! based! on! murine! studies,! it! holds!
promise!for!future!human!studies.!Ultimately,!it!may!be!possible!to!apply!isolated!Tregs!
clinically! in! a! range! of! diseases! (4),! all! characterized! by! high! levels! of! inflammation.!
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A.( Geïnfecteerd( persoon( contamineert( de( bodem(
met( wormeieren.( B.( Andere( personen( krijgen(
wormeieren( binnen( door( besmet( voedsel,( vieze(
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In( de( darmen( van( een( geïnfecteerd( persoon(




In! lage+inkomenslanden! komen! veel! infecties! met! parasieten! voor,! bijvoorbeeld!




het! maag+darmkanaal,! kan! dit! –! met! name! bij! kinderen! –! tot! een! groei+! en/of!
ontwikkelingsachterstand! leiden.! Infectie! met! wormen! komt! het! meest! voor! in!
gebieden! met! slechte! hygiënische! omstandigheden.! Wormeieren! van! de! Ascaris'!
(spoelworm)! en! Trichuris' (zweepworm)! kunnen! via! ontlasting! van! een!
geïnfecteerd! persoon! in! de!
omgeving!komen.!Door!afwezigheid!
van! sanitaire! voorzieningen! of!
matige! hand+hygiëne! kunnen! deze!
eieren! in! het! voedsel! van! andere!
personen! geraken.! Sommige!
wormlarven,! zoals! die! van!
mijnworm,! kunnen! de! intacte! huid!
binnendringen.! Als! kinderen! –! of!
volwassenen! –! geen! schoenen!
dragen,! kunnen! zij! op! deze! wijze!
geïnfecteerd! raken! (zie! figuur! 1).!
Andere! veelvoorkomende! wormen!
zijn!van!de!soort!filaria,!waarvan!de!
larven! (microfilariae)! door! muggen!
worden! overgebracht.! Hieronder!
vallen! de! Loa' loa! worm! die! in!
bindweefsel! achterblijft! en! de!
verschillende! soorten! die! in! de!
lymfvaten! leven! en! elefantiasis!
(olifantsbenen)!veroorzaken.!Er!zijn!
aanwijzingen! gevonden! dat! mensen! al! in! het! prehistorische! tijdperk! leden! aan!
worminfecties.! We! leven! dus! al! heel! lang! ‘samen’! met! wormen.! Hoewel!
worminfecties! in! de! Westerse! wereld! vrijwel! uitgeroeid! zijn,! is! in! landen! zoals!
Indonesië! in! sommige! gebieden! bijna! 100%! van! de! schoolkinderen! geïnfecteerd!
met!wormen!in!de!darmen.!Omdat!infecties!vaak!zonder!klachten!verlopen,!wordt!
niet!veel!aandacht!besteed!aan!de!bestrijding!van!worminfecties.!Ze!worden!in!de!










Normaliter! zal! het! afweersysteem! infecties!proberen! tegen! te! gaan.!Op!de!plaats!
waar!bijvoorbeeld! een!worm!zit!worden!bepaalde! afweercellen! aangetrokken!en!
geïnstrueerd!om!eiwitten!en!moleculen!uit!te!scheiden,!die!wormen!kunnen!doden!




sterke! afweerreactie.! De! regulatie! van! het! afweersysteem! –! ook! wel!




ofwel! ziekten! waarbij! het! afweersysteem! onnodig! reageert! op! lichaamseigen!
stoffen.!De!Treg!cellen!in!muizen!en!mensen!met!deze!auto+immuunziekten!bleken!
niet! goed! te! functioneren.! Daaruit! blijkt! dat! je! Treg! cellen! nodig! hebt! voor! een!
goede! regulatie! van! afweerreacties.! Immuunregulatie! bleek! verder! belangrijk! te!






bij!mensen!met!diverse!parasitaire! infecties.! In!Gabon!zijn! jong+volwassenen!met!
Loa' loa! infectie! bekeken! en! in! Indonesië! zijn! kinderen!met! een!milde! vorm! van!
malaria! onderzocht.! Personen!met! Loa' loa' infectie! bleken! inderdaad!meer! Treg!




ontstekingsbevorderende! eiwitten! zoals! TNF! verminderen! en! dit! speelt! een!
belangrijke!rol!bij!malaria.!Na!het!onderzoeken!van!het!aantal!Treg!cellen,!zijn!wij!
verder! gaan! kijken! naar! de! functie! van! Treg! cellen.! Bij! volwassenen! met! filaria!
infectie! in! Indonesië! werd! gezien! dat! bepaalde! afweercellen! minder! celdeling!
ondergingen! en! minder! signaalstoffen! maakten! dan! de! afweercellen! bij! mensen!
zonder! infectie! (hoofdstuk!4).!Wanneer!wij! in!dit! experiment! in!het! lab!de!Treg!
cellen! weghaalden,! werden! de! afweerreacties! weer! vergelijkbaar! met! die! van!





Omdat! bekend! is! dat!worminfecties! ook! de! afweerreactie! kunnen! onderdrukken!
tegen! andere! infecties! of! andere! stoffen! (zoals! vaccinaties! of! stoffen! die! allergie!
veroorzaken),!hebben!wij!in!hoofdstuk!5!de!afweerreacties!tegen!malaria!en!tegen!
tuberculose+vaccinatie! (BCG)! onderzocht! bij! Indonesische! schoolkinderen.! Het!
bleek! dat! kinderen!met! darmwormen! inderdaad! een! verminderde! afweerreactie!
hadden! tegen! malaria! en! het! BCG! vaccin,! maar! dat! deze! reactie! verbeterd! was!
nadat!Treg!cellen!in!het!lab!weggehaald!waren.!Het!lijkt!er!dus!op!dat!Treg!cellen!





De! beste! manier! om! het! pure! effect! van! worminfecties! wetenschappelijk! te!
bekijken,! is! door! de! ene! helft! van! een! onderzoeksgroep! te! behandelen! tegen!
worminfecties! en!de! andere!helft!met! een!placebo.!Dit! hebben!wij! gedaan! in!het!
‘ImmunoSPIN’! project! op!Flores,! in! Indonesië.!De!mensen!die!behandeld!werden!




binnendringen.! Echter,! het! heeft! ook! een! positieve! kant,! want! onnodige! reacties!
tegen!lichaamseigen!of!normale!stoffen,!zoals!bij!auto+immuunziekten!en!astma!of!
allergie,! kunnen! ook! geremd! worden! door! de! aanwezigheid! van! wormen.!
Inderdaad,!in!hoofdstuk!7!hebben!wij!laten!zien!dat!behandeling!van!wormen!de!
kans! vergrootte! op! het! krijgen! van! allergische! reacties! bij! schoolkinderen! op!
Flores,! maar! dit! was! niet! significant.! Dit! moet!misschien! nog! langer! onderzocht!
worden.! Ook! kwam! er! juist! iets! vaker! malaria! voor! bij! bewoners! van! Flores,!









op! het! afweersysteem,! zijn! artsen!
gaan! onderzoeken! of! deze! effecten!
misschien! als! behandeling! gebruikt!




staat! samengevat! waar! deze! studies!
toe! geleid! hebben;! bij! patiënten!met!
chronische! darmontsteking! lijkt! een!
infectie! met! een! Trichuris' worm!
redelijk! goed! te! werken! tegen! de!
symptomen.!Hoewel!sommige!studies!
veelbelovend! zijn,! is! het! nog! niet!
duidelijk! of! dit! in! de! toekomst! een!
behandeling! kan! zijn! tegen! dit! soort!
ziekten.! Bovendien! brengt! dit! een!
dilemma! naar! voren:! moeten! we! mensen! in! de! tropen! wel! behandelen! tegen!
worminfecties?! Natuurlijk,! want! alle! mensen! hebben! recht! op! medische!
behandeling.!Raakt!hun!afweersysteem!dan!niet!over+geactiveerd,!wat!weer!kans!
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ABENA$AMOAH$
ALWIN$VAN$DER$HAM$
AYOLA$AKIM$ADEGNIKA$
ANOUK$GLOUDEMANS$
BART$EVERTS$
BENEDICTA$OBENG$
CAROLINE$REMMERSWAAL$
CORRIE$VERBREE$
ELIAS$ASUMING$BREMPONG$
ELLEN$LIEVERS$
ERLIYANI$SARTONO$
FRANCA$HARTGERS$
JANTIEN$GULDEMOND$
KIT$YENG$LIU$
LEONIE$HUSSAARTS$
LIMA$HONORINE$
LINDA$MAY$
LUCIËN$VAN$DER$VLUGT$
ŁUCJA$LABUDA$
MAURICE$SELMAN$
MOUSTAPHA$MBOW$
NICOLE$DRIESSEN$
REGINA$PIRES$
RON$HOKKE$
SANNE$DE$JONG$
SUNNY$SAPTHU$
ULYSSE$ATEBAYNGOA$
YENNY$DJUARDI$
YVONNE$FILLIÉ$Y$GRIJPMA$
YVONNE$KRUIZE$
&$ALL$THE$OTHER$PARA’S!$
$
THE$BRAINS$BEHIND$
thank$you$very$much$for$this$
opportunity,$your$trust$in$me,$
creative$ideas$and$24/7$support$
MARIA$YAZDANBAKHSH$
TANIAWATI$SUPALI$
HERMELIJN$SMITS$
FKUI$PARASITOLOGI$
KAMAR$16$
terima$kasih$atas$kerjaYsama,$
makan$bersama,$$
jalanYjalan,$belanja,$…$
MBAK$DIFA$
MBAK$ERLINDA$
MBAK$FEMI$
MBAK$HENI$
MBAK$MARIA$(MM)$
MBAK$RIRI$
MBAK$SOVIE$$
MBAK$TRYANA$
PAK$DIRMAN$$
PAK$HERI$WIBOWO$
PAK$HERRY$LAUDY$
PAK$WARTO$
$
PROMOTIE$&$
OPPOSITIECOMMISSIE$
thanks$for$your$valuable$time$
and$exchange$of$thoughts$
$
THE$MENTORS$
thanks$for$good$meetings,$
useful$advice$and$$
wonderful$field$visits$$
ADRIAN$LUTY$
JAN$SMIT$
OTHER$COLLEAGUES$&$
COLLABORATORS$
ANNE$TEIRLINCK$
KRYSTELLE$NGANOUYMAKAMDOP$
MATTHEW$MCCALL$
SHARIF$PASHA$
JOUKE$TAMSMA$
DANIEL$MUCIDA$
PABLO$MARTINEZ$DE$SALAZAR$
ADRIAAN$DE$WILDE$
ROEL$DE$PAUS$
SUSANNA$COMMANDEUR$
PETER$NIBBERING$
$
LUNCH;SUPPORT$
de$kroketten$waren$heerlijk$
CINDY$DE$RUITER$
DORRITH$SCHONKEREN$
$
“COLLEGAE”$
coYgroep$43$forever$
ARNOUD$MEIJER$
DANNY$EVERS$
SASKIA$VAN$DER$VEN$
$
$
$
HET$THUISFRONT$
met$jullie$geworden$wie$ik$wil$zijn$
MAMA$
PAPA$
MAARTEN$
$
OTHER$SCIENTIFIC$INPUT$
BERTRAND$LELL$
FELIX$PARTONO$
GARY$BRICE$
JACO$VERWEIJ$
JEANINE$HOUWINGYDUISTERMAAT$
LISETTE$VAN$LIESHOUT$
PETER$KREMSNER$
ROBERT$SAUERWEIN$
RICK$MAIZELS$
ROULA$TSONAKA$
$
&$OTHER$COYAUTHORS$
$
$
THANKS$
GRACIAS$
TERIMA$KASIH$
ASANTE$
DANKE$
MERCI$GRAZIE$
DANK$
OBRIGADA$
ŠNORHAKAL$EM$
MAMNOON$AM$
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